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| Central Questions |
Paleoecology Program:
l     Florida Bay Estuary: Using Corals to Detect and Reconstruct Change - Daniel 
Anderegg 
l     Historical Salinity and Seagrass Trends in Florida Bay Derived From Benthic 
Faunal Data - G. Lynn Brewster-Wingard 
l     Diatoms as Paleoecological Indicators of Environmental Change in the Florida 
Bay Ecosystem - Jacqueline K. Huvane 
l     Paleoecological Considerations of the Sediment-Water Interface of Florida Bay 
as Derived from Chlorophylls, Chlorophyll Derivatives, and Carotenoids - J. 
William Louda 
l     The Sediment Record as a Monitor of Natural and Anthropogenic Changes in 
the Lower Everglades/Florida Bay Ecosystem -Terry A. Nelsen 
Question 1: How and at what rates do storms, changing freshwater flows, sea 
level rise, and local evaporation/precipitation patterns influence circulation 
and salinity patterns within Florida Bay and outflows from the Bay to 
adjacent waters?
l     Model-Based Regional Boundary Conditions for Florida Bay -Dr. Frank Aikman 
II 
l     Eutrophication Model of Florida Bay - Carl F. Cerco 
l     Climatic and Anthropogenic Influence on Florida Bay Salinity over the Past 
Century - T. M. Cronin 
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l     Geophysical Constraints on Fresh Ground-water Flows to Florida Bay - David V. 
Fitterman 
l     West Everglades Winter Freshets During the Current Wet Period and Seasonal 
Phase Shifts in Salinity Cycles Across Florida Bay - Robert B. Halley 
l     Increased Salinity of Florida Bay and Saltwater Intrusion of the Biscayne 
Aquifer during the Early 20th Century: Simultaneous Consequences of Falling 
Water Tables along the Margins of the Everglades - Robert B. Halley 
l     Modern and Historical Bathymetry of Florida Bay - Mark Hansen and Nancy T. 
DeWitt 
l     Sedimentary Dynamics of Florida Bay Mud Banks on a Decadal Time Scale - 
Charles W. Holmes 
l     The Sediment Record as a Monitor of Natural and Anthropogenic Changes in 
the Lower Everglades/Florida Bay Ecosystem - Terri Hood 
l     Surface Wind Fields in Florida Bay Hurricanes -Samuel H. Houston and Mark D. 
Powell
l     Derivation of Florida Mudbanks Delineation From Satellite Imagery - Russell C. 
P. Ives
l     Verification of a 2D Hydrodynamic Model of Florida Bay - Keu W. Kim
l     Florida Bay Circulation and Exchange Study - Thomas Lee 
l     Simulations of Regional Climatic Patterns Which Impact the Florida Bay Water 
Cycle - Craig A. Mattocks 
l     SEAKEYS 1998: An Enhanced Florida Bay Monitoring Initiative -J. C. Ogden 
l     Distribution of Flows in Northeastern Florida - Eduardo Patino 
l     Tracking Florida Bay Water Across Hawk Channel Using Salinity As A Natural 
Tracer - Patrick A. Pitts 
l     Florida Bay Bottom Type Map - Ellen Prager 
l     Sediment Resuspension in Florida Bay - Ellen Prager 
l     Groundwater Conductivity Beneath Florida Bay: Does the Biscayne Aquifer 
Discharge into Florida Bay? - Christopher D. Reich 
l     Observations of the Precipitation-Evaporation Balance in Northern Florida Bay 
- Ned P. Smith 
l     The South Florida Ecosystem History Database - Jeffery Robert Stone 
l     Hydrodynamic Response and Modeling of Hawk Channel and the Reef Tract - 
John D. Wang and Brian K. Haus 
l     Interaction of Freshwater Riverine Discharges from the Everglades with the 
Gulf of Mexico and Florida Bay: Preliminary Results from a Moored Array and 
Shipboard Surveys - W. Douglas Wilson
Question 2: What is the relative importance of the advection of exogenous 
nutrients, internal nutrient cycling including exchange between water column 
and sedimentary nutrient sources, and nitrogen fixation in determining the 
nutrient budget of Florida Bay?
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l     New Coastal Management Tools for Documenting Water Quality Trends in 
Florida Bay from Satellite Imagery -Edward Armstrong
l     Influence of Coastal Geomorphology and Watershed Characteristics on the 
Water Quality of Mangrove Estuaries in the Ten Thousand Islands - 
Whitewater Bay Complex - Joseph N. Boyer and Ronald D. Jones 
l     Natural Tracers, Nutrients, and Groundwater in Florida Bay - William C. Burnett
l     The South Florida Ecosystem Monitoring Integration Inventory -George 
Henderson
l     Florida Bay Watch: Results of Three Years of Nearshore Water-Quality 
Monitoring in the Florida Keys - Brian D. Keller 
l     Patterns of Physico-Chemical Properties in Northeastern Florida Bay Waters at 
Regional and Local Scales: Potential Effects on Primary Productivity -
Christopher J. Madden
l     Adsorption of Phosphate on Calcium Carbonate -Frank J. Millero
l     The Carbonate and Nutrient Systems in Florida Bay -Frank J. Millero
l     How Freshwater Everglades Wetlands Mediate Changes in Water Flow and 
Nutrient Loadings to the Florida Bay - Frank P. Parker 
l     Benthic Nutrient Fluxes Across a Mangrove - Estuarine Ecotone -D.T. Rudnick
l     Seasonal Patterns of Nutrient Cycling within Florida Bay's Mangrove Ecotone -
D.T. Rudnick
Question 3: What regulates the onset, persistence and fate of planktonic algal 
blooms in Florida Bay?
l     Modeling Ecosystem Interactions in Florida Bay - George A. Jackson and 
Adrian B. Burd 
l     Geochemistry of Florida Bay Sediments: Investigation of Nutrient and 
Seagrass History - William H. Orem
l     Nutrient Competition within Several Dominant Microalgal Taxa of Florida Bay -
Bill Richardson 
l     The Impact of Benthic Filter and Suspension Feeding Invertebrates on Water 
Column Phytoplankton Populations - Gabriel A. Vargo 
Question 4: What are the causes and mechanisms for the observed changes 
in seagrass and the hardbottom community of Florida Bay? What is the effect 
of changing salinity, light, and nutrient regimes on these communities?
l     Genetic Variation in Thalassia testudinum Meadows of Rabbit Key Basin - 
Jenny L. Cutler 
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Question 5: What is the relationship between environmental change, habitat 
change, and the recruitment, growth, and survivorship of higher trophic level 
species?
l     Mesocosm Studies of Florida Bay Plankton - M. Elizabeth Clarke
l     Origin of Elevated Mercury Concentrations in Fish from Eastern Florida Bay -
David W. Evans
l     Florida Bay Molluscan Community Dynamics: Shifting Zones in a Changing 
World -William G. Lyons
l     Effects of Environmental Heterogeneity on Physiology, Feeding Ecology and 
Biological Interactions of Two Gobies (Microgobius gulosus and Gobiosoma 
robustum): A Research Proposal - Pamela J. Schofield 
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Florida Bay Estuary: Using Corals to Detect and Reconstruct 
Change 
Topical Area: Paleoecology
Richard Dodge and Daniel Anderegg, Nova Southeastern University Oceanographic Center, 
Dania, FL; Peter Swart, University of Miami/RSMAS, Miami, FL
INTRODUCTION: The goal of the research is to assess historical changes in water quality within 
the Florida Bay estuary utilizing trace elements in skeletons of resident stony corals. Nutrient and 
temperature analog trace element composition (Ba, Sr, Mg) of dated coral samples of skeletons 
are being analyzed and compared to available coral stable carbon and oxygen isotopic 
composition, growth rate/density, and fluorescence data, as well as to environmental data. We 
thank Sea Grant and SFWMD for project support. The project ends in 1998.
METHODS: 
 
Coral samples: Cores were obtained of the skeletons of two large (>100 yrs) Florida Bay 
(Lignumvitae basin) Solenastrea bournoni corals (FB-5 and FB-6), located only a few hundred 
yards away from each other. Originally cored in 1986, both FB-5 and FB-6 were cored again in 
1994 to obtain a more recent growth record. A Solenastrea from Manatee Bay was collected 
whole in 1996. Another Solenastrea coral was cored from Long Key in 1996. These coral 
specimens demonstrate annual density banding which facilitates time stamped chemical sampling 
and have the ability to grow for a century or more.  
 
Preparation: Coral specimen cores were cut using a large diamond bit masonry saw into slabs of 
approximately .5 cm thickness. Multiple slabs, sectioned normal to growth band surfaces, were 
cut from each coral and X-rayed to reveal annual density bands. To make sampling templates, 
clear plastic overlays were placed on X-radiographic positives, and density band positions were 
traced and transferred to the slabs. Skeletal subsamples (intra-annual; approximately 4 to 12 per 
year) were then cut using a fine dental saw. 
 
Chemical Analysis: Coral samples were cleaned and prepared in the laboratory for Ba analysis by 
ICP/MS (inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer) following procedures given in Shen and 
Boyle (1988) and Lea et al. (1989). Mg and Sr results were obtained using an ICP/AES 
(inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometer, see Mitsuguchi et al. 1996).  C and O 
isotopic composition were measured with a mass spectrometer by Swart et al. (1996). Density of 
specimens was measured by scanning densitometry Dodge and Kohler (1985). 
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Environmental data: This study utilizes a historical dataset compiled by Mike Roblee from ENP 
(Everglades National Park) which includes non-continuous salinity and temperature 
measurements from various scientific sources. The date ranges of the data are from 1956 to 1991 
(non-continuous). 
 
Data Analysis: Trace element chronologies were interpolated to a common time series to allow 
correlations to be calculated among chronologies of interest. Correlations were calculated among 
non-smoothed and smoothed (by a one year moving average) chronologies. Spectral analyses 
were performed on all non-smoothed interpolated chronologies to identify cyclicity (annual 
peaks) in the data. A linear trendline was fitted to selected segments of smoothed barium and 
carbon isotope time series in an effort to visualize potential historical patterns. 
 
RESULTS: Trace metal results include:
 
1.      Barium for S. bournoni specimen FB-5 (1895 to 1994). 
2.      Barium for S. bournoni specimen FB-6 (1851 to 1993). 
3.      Barium for S. bournoni Manatee Bay (1987 to 1996).
4.      Strontium for S. bournoni specimen FB-6 (1990-1994).
5.      Magnesium for S. bournoni specimen FB-5 (1985 to 1994).
 
Important relationships between one year moving average smoothed data sets were significantly 
negative correlations between barium (FB-6 and FB-5) and salinity (-.61, and -.51 respectively), 
negative correlations between carbon isotopes and barium (FB-6 and FB-5) (-.44 and -.57, 
respectively), and negative correlations between barium (FB-6 and FB-5) and oxygen isotopes 
(-.55 and -.29, respectively). 
 
Spectral analyses (FFT’s) of the longest (approximately 100 yrs) barium time series for both S. 
bournoni specimens FB-5 and FB-6 identified a significant annual cycle. FFTs also showed a 
strong seasonal cycle for the shorter (approximately 10 years) Ba time series from the recent re-
cores of corals FB5, FB6, and the Manatee Bay sample. FFTs of the existing carbon and oxygen 
isotopic time series for coral FB-6 over the same time period did not reveal any annual cyclicity. 
 
Magnesium and strontium concentration levels were found to be consistent with those found by 
other coral researchers (4.3 to 5.5 mMol/ Mol Ca for Mg and 9.1 to 9.6 mMol/Mol Ca for Sr). 
Skeletal Mg in specimen FB-5 and Sr levels in specimen FB-6 revealed no annual cyclicity 
(using spectral analysis) and did not correlate significantly with any of the available 
environmental data sets and chemical time series. 
 
Overall trends: generally low δ
13
C values for S. bournoni specimen FB-6 may reflect the δ
13
C 
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of surrounding waters which are marked by a depletion in 13C of their dissolved inorganic carbon 
content produced by decay of organic matter (Swart et al. 1996). Thus, possible gradual infilling 
of the Florida Keys reducing the exchange between the ocean and the Bay might lead to 
decreased δ
13
C and higher Ba values if Everglades water or precipitation runoff is barium rich. 
This potential inverse relationship may be reflected in skeletons of resident corals by the 
established negative correlations (r= -.47 for FB-6 and r= -.57 for FB-5) between the barium and 
δ
13
C chronologies one year moving averages. Additionally, and possibly of greater influence, 
hurricanes may serve as powerful flushing agents, “cleaning out” Bay waters of their organic 
content, shifting their δ
13
C towards more positive values, hence reducing their barium content. 
 
Overall trends in FB-5 and FB-6 skeletal barium concentrations since 1910 were examined in the 
same manner as carbon isotopes for FB-6 by Swart et al. (1996). The smoothed record (one year 
moving average) was broken into four major intervals that represent times of varying hurricane 
frequency. A linear trendline was plotted for each segment of the Ba time series, as was 
previously done for the carbon isotopic data. The barium chronology of FB-5 was compared to 
the isotopic time series produced for coral FB-6. Work is in progress to verify chronology 
reliability through Pb-210 dating in conjunction with Dr. Charles Holmes of the USGS.
 
The relationship between coral specimen FB-6’s carbon isotopic and barium results over the 
chosen time segments was always inverse, however, it was not always the case for specimen FB-
5. From present to past, the trends of these three time series (FB-5 and FB-6 Ba, FB-6 carbon 
isotopes) can be summarized as follows:
 
•        (1994-1966) Ba increase for both FB-5 and FB-6, δ
13
C decrease. Inverse relationship holds. 
Less exchange with Atlantic Ocean waters.
•        (1959-1966): Three hurricanes in seven years, possibly more flushing by marine waters 
from the Atlantic Ocean. FB-6 Ba decrease, FB-6 δ
13
C increase. FB-5 barium does not follow 
the inverse relationship. 
•        (1959-1948): No hurricanes. FB-6 Ba increase and FB-6 δ
13
C decrease. Less marine 
waters, Bay more isolated due to fewer hurricanes. Again, FB-5 does not follow the inverse 
relationship.
•        (1948– 1910): Long term FB-6 and FB-5 Ba decrease and δ
13
C increase. Inverse 
relationship holds. Increased marine water input due to frequent hurricanes. 
 
SUMMARY: Barium concentrations in Florida Bay corals offer a potentially powerful tool for 
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understanding past spatial and historical salinity conditions. Higher resolution (finer sampling) 
work performed on re-cores of FB5, FB6, and Manatee Bay specimens demonstrate a clear 
seasonal cycle for Ba, with higher values apparently occurring in late summer/early fall. Mg and 
Sr work continues with existing and newly acquired corals to further understand water salinity/
trace element relationships. These may be complicated in Florida Bay because recent water trace 
metal analysis revealed a positive correlation between salinity and barium in brackish 
environments and a negative one in more open ocean waters.
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Historical Salinity and Seagrass Trends in Florida Bay Derived From 
Benthic Faunal Data
Topical Area: Paleoecology
G. Lynn Brewster-Wingard, Scott E. Ishman and Thomas M. Cronin, U.S. Geological Survey, Reston, 
Virginia
Benthic fauna preserved in shallow cores from Florida Bay record the history of changes in salinity and 
seagrass over the last 150 years. These data allow us to recognize long-term trends, to determine the 
natural range of variability, and to determine if changes in the environment correlate to natural events, to 
human activities, or to a combination of factors. Seven cores from four sites in eastern and central 
Florida Bay have been examined: Bob Allen mudbank, Russell Bank, Pass Key, and the mouth of Taylor 
Creek in Little Madeira Bay.
The benthic faunas present in the cores indicate that fluctuations in salinity and seagrass are part of the 
natural system. These natural changes appear to be driven by climatic effects. Beginning around 1900, 
however, the natural patterns of salinity fluctuation began to change slightly. Initially, the faunas 
indicate an increase in salinity, followed by a period of decreased fluctuations in the low salinity range. 
After 1940, the changes represent a substantial departure from the pre-1900 pattern. The percent 
abundance of key faunal indicators shifts from 15-20% about the mean pre-1900, to 40-60% about the 
mean post-1900. These changes may be a response to the construction of canals that altered the delivery 
of freshwater to Florida Bay. These data are consistent with the findings of Smith et al. (1989). In a 
study of fluorescence patterns in coral they found that a significant and persistent decrease in freshwater 
flow occurred around 1932, and that the natural periodicity seen prior to 1932 disappeared. 
Our representations of salinity change in Florida Bay are derived from the analysis of the distributions of 
modern benthic fauna at 26 monitoring sites in Florida Bay. A strong association between the relative 
abundances of the benthic foraminifers Ammonia parkinsoniana and Elphidium galvestonense and 
salinity has been established. Typically A. parkinsoniana is most abundant (>20%) where average 
salinities are less than 18ppt. Above 18 ppt the miliolid group of benthic foraminifers becomes 
dominant. Among the molluscs, a typical northern transitional zone mesohaline assemblage has been 
identified; it is composed predominantly of hydrobiids, Physa sp., Cyrenoida floridana and Polymesoda 
sp. Anomalocardia sp. and Bittium varium are relatively abundant molluscs in mesohaline-polyhaline 
salinities. A diverse group of molluscs including Modulus modulus, Pinctada radiata, Transennella spp., 
Laevicardium sp., Chione cancellata, Rissoina sp., and Acteocina canaliculata, represents polyhaline to 
euhaline salinities. The ostracode Malzella floridana and others are indicative of polyhaline to euhaline 
salinities. 
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Modern distributions of ephiphytes have provided the analogue data for interpreting the down-core 
changes in substrate. The molluscs Cerithium spp., Bittium varium, Modulus modulus, and Crepidula 
spp., and the ostracode Loxoconcha matagordensis, are found primarily on Thalassia at our monitoring 
sites. The mollusc Brachiodontes sp. and the ostracode Xestoleberis sp. are predominantly associated 
with macro-algal mats. The mollusc Pinctada radiata is found on both Thalassia and macro-algal mats. 
The distribution patterns of epiphytal species in the cores indicate that fluctuations in seagrass occur 
regularly; however, all four cores show a general increase in the percent abundance of epiphytal species 
during this century. This implies that the seagrasses themselves have undergone an increase post-1900. 
The data also indicate an increase in the presence of macro-algal mats (Laurencia, Polysiphonia, 
Chondria, etc.) during this century. Natural causes appear to have profound affects on seagrass 
distribution at specific sites. Epiphytal species are absent for approximately 50 years at the Bob Allen 
site. Following periods of decreased abundance, the epiphytal species rebound rapidly, suggesting that 
the seagrasses themselves have the ability to recover rapidly. 
We believe that analysis of historical trends of salinity and substrate change provides the data necessary 
to analyze the effects of human-induced changes on the south Florida ecosystem. By determining the 
natural range of variability within the system, we can examine the overprint of human-induced change. 
Knowledge of the natural patterns will allow land-managers to make sustainable, cost-effective 
decisions about restoration goals. Additional work this year will include completion of analysis of a core 
from Whipray Basin, analysis of a core from Park Key, and a more detailed examination of the trends in 
the upper portion of the cores examined to date. We will continue to monitor our 26 sites within Florida 
Bay to refine our analogue data, and to provide a database that can be used by restoration managers to 
determine the effects of changes upstream. 
Smith, T.J., III, Hudson, J.H., Robblee, M.B., Powell, G.V.N., and Isdale, P.J., 1989, Freshwater flow 
from the Everglades to Florida Bay: A historical reconstruction based on fluorescent banding in the coral 
Solenastrea bournoni: Bulletin of Marine Science, v. 44, pp. 274-282.
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Diatoms as Paleoecological Indicators of Environmental Change in the 
Florida Bay Ecosystem.
Topical Area: Paleoecology
Jacqueline K. Huvane, Laura Pyle and Sherri R. Cooper, Duke Wetland Center, Duke University, 
Durham, NC
During the 20th century there have been large-scale anthropogenic modifications to South Florida 
ecosystems. The effects of these changes on Florida Bay and its biota are of both political and scientific 
interest. This study is part of a larger effort by the USGS to reconstruct the environmental history of 
Florida Bay using paleoecological techniques. The goal is to establish past changes in salinity, nutrients, 
and other water quality parameters to determine whether these changes may be related to anthropogenic 
activities and to determine the natural variability of the ecosystem prior to these anthropogenic 
disturbances.
We are using diatom indicators preserved in Florida Bay sediments to infer long-term water quality, 
productivity, nutrient, and salinity changes within the bay. Diatoms are microscopic algae that form a 
siliceous frustule that is generally well preserved in sediments. Diatom taxonomy is largely based on the 
morphology of the frustule, allowing species level identification of diatom assemblages derived from 
sediment cores. Diatoms and diatom assemblages are very useful as integrated indicators of 
environmental change because species distributions are closely linked to water quality parameters 
including salinity and nutrient status. Diatom species also have affinities for particular physical habitats. 
For example, planktonic diatoms are found in the open water and benthic diatoms are bottom dwellers. 
Methods
Sediment cores were collected by the USGS and sectioned at 2 cm intervals. To date we have examined 
diatom remains from two cores collected at Pass Key and Russell Bank. These cores were 74 and 138 
cm in length respectively. A measured amount of dried material (ca. 0.5g) from select samples in the 
cores was used for the diatom extractions. Samples were digested with H2O2, NO3 and potassium 
dichromate, and HCl. A size fractionation step was included to remove large particles. The resultant 
diatom slurry was washed in distilled water and permanently mounted on microscope slides with 
Naphraxâ . Diatoms were identified and counted at 1000x with the aid of a light microscope equipped 
with Nomarsky optics. For the Pass Key core, 15 samples were examined and 300-500 diatom valves 
have been identified from each sample. For the Russell Bank core, 20 samples were examined, but only 
100 valves have been identified per sample to date. Counts will be increased to at least 300 valves per 
sample. 
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Centric: pennate (C:P) ratios were calculated for each sample counted in both cores. The centric diatoms 
identified from the two cores were primarily planktonic and the pennate forms were generally benthic. 
Therefore, this ratio is useful as a general indicator of the relative availability of planktonic (open water) 
and benthic habitats (Cooper, 1995). A stratigraphically constrained cluster analysis (CONISS) was used 
to define major floristic shifts in the diatom assemblages within each core (Grimm, 1987). For the Pass 
Key core samples, diatoms were grouped by salinity preferences. For example, diatoms reported in the 
literature to occur in habitats with salinities greater than 30 ppt were classified as marine. 
Results
Pass Key Core
Preliminary 210Pb analyses suggest that the Pass Key core is relatively young, with a high sedimentation 
rate (C. Holmes, pers. comm.). 95 species and varieties of diatoms have been identified from the Pass 
Key core. The five most abundant taxa were Cyclotella cf. litoralis, Nitzschia granulata, Mastogloia 
crucicula, Cocconeis placentula cf. var. euglypta, and Fragilaria tabulata. A cluster analysis defined 
major shifts in diatom community structure at 23 and 47 cm depths in the core. C:P ratios were low in 
the bottom of the core and peaked in the middle. There was an overall trend of increasing C:P ratios 
towards the top of the core. These data suggest that benthic habitats have been reduced over the time 
period represented by the core. Marine species were less abundant in the bottom portion of the core and 
peaked between 40 and 20 cm. Marine taxa declined above 20 cm until the very top of the core where 
they increased in abundance. Overall there was a gradual increase in marine taxa towards the top of the 
core. Increases in marine taxa suggest increased salinity during the last few decades. Analyses of 
foraminifera, molluscs, and dinoflagellate cysts by USGS researchers (L. Brewster-Wingard, pers. 
comm.) also show salinity declines in the middle of the core, followed by an increase up-core.
Russell Bank Core: Preliminary Analyses
210Pb analyses of the Russell Bank core indicate a sedimentation rate of approximately 1.2 cm per year 
(Brewster-Wingard et al., 1997). A total of 83 diatom species and varieties have been identified from the 
Russell Bank core. The five most abundant taxa in the core were Cyclotella cf. litoralis, Nitzschia 
granulata, Cyclotella cf. striata, Grammatophora cf.oceanica, and Synedra sp. A. C:P ratios show two 
major peaks at the top and the bottom of the core and minimal percentages in the middle. Preliminary 
statistical analyses show floristic shifts at 130, 115, 80, 40, and 10 cm depths in the core, based on a 
cluster analysis of the 8 most common genera and the C:P ratios. The fluctuations in the diatom 
assemblages likely reflect changes in both salinity and the availability of benthic habitats in the Russell 
Bank area. When more counts are completed we will be able to make inferences concerning habitat, 
salinity, and nutrient changes in the bay. 
Mollusc and foraminfera data collected by other USGS researchers indicate fluctuating salinities with an 
overall trend towards increasing salinity up-core. They found shifts in the benthic fauna at 70-66 cm, 
and 118 cm, similar to where there are shifts in diatom assemblages (Brewster-Wingard et al. 1997). 
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Conclusions
Diatoms are well preserved and abundant in the two cores examined to date. Both stratigraphies show 
clear changes down-core. The Pass Key core data show increases in marine taxa towards the top of the 
core, which suggests recent increases in salinity in the bay. High C:P ratios in the upper portion of the 
Pass Key core suggest that benthic habitats have been recently restricted. Environmental variables that 
reduce the amount of available light to benthic taxa, such as large planktonic algal blooms and increased 
levels of sediment suspension (both of which could be caused by increases in nutrient inputs), may be 
responsible. A decline in seagrass beds would also increase the C:P ratios, as many of the benthic forms 
are epiphytic. The high C:P ratios at the top and the bottom of the Russell Bank core indicate fluctuating 
environmental conditions at this site over the time period represented by the core (ca. 120 yrs.). Further 
taxonomic determinations are necessary in order to make inferences concerning salinity and nutrient 
changes in this core. 
Future Work
We plan to examine diatoms from other dated Florida Bay sediment cores collected by the USGS, and to 
synthesize the information to establish a chronological environmental history of Florida Bay. We also 
plan to examine diatom assemblages from 26 surface sediment sampling sites. These analyses will 
provide important information concerning the autecology of diatoms in Florida Bay, and enable us to 
make better inferences concerning past salinity and nutrient levels within the bay.
References
Brewster-Wingard, G.L., S.E. Ishman, D.A Willard, L.E. Edwards, and C.W. Holmes. Preliminary 
paleontologic report on cores 19A and 19B, from Russell Bank, Everglades National Park, Florida Bay. 
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Paleoecological Considerations of the Sediment-Water Interface of 





J. William Louda, Joseph W. Loitz, Earl W. Baker, Organic Geochemistry Group, Department 
of Chemistry and Biochemistry, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, FL; David T. Rudnick, 
South Florida Water Management District, West Palm Beach, FL
 
There exists much popular and scientific literature which details changes in the condition of 
Florida Bay. Natural fluctuations in the myriad of biomes which comprise the overall ecosystem 
of the Bay are likely overlaid, and may be overwhelmed, by perturbations due to the activities of 
man. A few of the better known more widely publicized anthropogenic influences include: the 
construction of the Flagler railway system, now the "Overseas Highway", which included much 
inter-key pass filling; increasing development of the Keys with concomitant increases in 
sewerage seepage from antiquated septic systems emplaced in highly porous limestones; and 
drastic alteration of the timing, volume and locations of the fresh water discharge from the 
Kissimmee /Lake Okeechobee/ Everglades watershed into the Bay. Ostensibly, as results of these 
changes, potentially coupled with natural cycles, certain problems in the ecology of the Bay have 
occurred. Specifically, salinity increased in certain regions, sea grasses became infested with a 
slime mold (Labyrinthula sp) and/or died, and algal blooms, notably of high cyanobacterial 
biomass, have occurred (e.g. 2nd Florida Bay Science Conference, 1996). 
 
The lipophilic pigments, the chlorophylls and carotenoids are intimately linked to the process of 
photosynthesis. These pigments either directly participate in the energy absorption process (e.g. 
chlorophyll-a, bacteriochlorophyll-a; fucoxanthin, et cetera), scavenge activated oxygen species 
(anti-photodynamic activity: e.g. violaxanthin/antheraxanthin, diatoxanthin/ diadinoxanthin), or 
serve as direct sunscreens (e.g. zeaxanthin). 
 
Within the last decade or so, a strong resurgence in the potential of the photosynthetic pigments 
as chemotaxonomic markers has occurred. The ability to separate and identify these pigments, 
ranging from the highly polar carboxylic acids (e.g. chlorophyllides, chlorophylls-c) to the very 
non-polar terpenoid esters (e.g. pheophytins), in a single analysis has indeed opened the door to 
pigment based chemotaxonomy. The present studies are ultimately aimed at using the 
chlorophylls, chlorophyll derivatives, carotenoids and their relationships to authochthonous 
organic matter to assess present and past ecosystems in qualitative and quantitative manners. 
Therefore, we address the present photoautotrophic biota using pigment-based chemotaxonomy 
and, using this and other data, apply pigment analysis to sedimentary organic matter in attempts 
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to reveal past ecologies, both qualitatively ('taxa') and quantitatively ('paleoproductivity').   
 
Samples investigated during the present studies included: cultured phytoplankton from Florida 
Bay (Synechococcus elongatus, Cyclotella choctawathceeana, the "2-micron picosphere": ex. C. 
Tomas); water samples forming a transect across Florida Bay (ex. Florida Bay Interlaboratory 
Chlorophyll Calibration Study, W. Kruczynski); macroalgal and higher plant samples (e.g.
Thalassia testudinum); and 4-inch sediment cores ( 0.6-1.2 meters) collected in liaison with the 
USGS (W.Orem, E.Shinn, C.Holmes, R.Halley, S.Ishman). Sample handling, preparation and 
analyses were made in dim light to darkness with oxygen and heat excluded as possible. Seston 
(> 0.45 µm: GF/F), phytoplankton and macroalgae/higher plant material was extracted with 90% 
acetone(aq.). Sediments were extracted with 100% tetrahydrofuran, shown in our laboratory to be 
6-12x as effective in the extraction of pigments from Florida Bay marls relative to the more 
common solvents (acetone, methanol).
 
In order to estimate the (Divisional) taxonomic makeup of a population of oxygenic 
photoautotrophs, one employs the in vivo molar ratios of chlorophyll-a (CHL-a) to a selected 
taxon specific pigment biomarker. For example, on a world-wide basis, the CHL-a/fucoxanthin 
(FUCO) value of diatoms (DIATS) averages about 1.2:1. Thus,  if one finds 1 mole of FUCO, 1.2 
moles of chlorophyll-a can reasonably be expected.  Extension of this principle with markers for 
chlorophytes ( CHL-a / CHL-b~ 3.6), dinoflagellates ( CHL-a / peridinin [PERI] ~ 2.3), and 
cyanobacteria (CHL--a/ zeaxanthin [ZEA] ~ 5.0, CHL-a/ myxoxanthophyll [MYXO] ~ 5-12) can 
then lead to regression formula with which to estimate the divisional makeup of a community. In 
the present study, we investigated 3 major phytoplankton species, given above, from Florida Bay 
waters and adjusted our existing regression formulae with site specific data. First, the "2 micron 
picosphere" [2µ-PICO"] was shown to be a cyanobacterium by the presence of MYXO, ZEA, 
CHL-a, echinenone and β-carotene. S. elongatus was found to contain only ZEA as a possible 
chemotaxonomic marker. The CHL-a to ZEA and MYXO values for "2µ-PICO" were 13.88 and 
8.87, respectively (ZEA/MYXO=1.56). S. elongatus had CHL-a/ZEA = 4.16. Here, we choose to 
estimate the 2 populations separately. That is, the "2µ-PICO" would be estimated from MYXO 
directly. However, S. elongatus and similar non-MYXO containing cyanobacteria, would be 
estimated from ZEA after correcting for a contribution by MYXO-containing species. Thus, a 
'corrected ZEA [ZEA'] was defined here as [ZEA'] = ([ZEA]- 1.56x[MYXO]). Diatoms would be 
estimated from C. choctawatcheeana CHL-a/FUCO values ( 0.91) which were corrected slightly 
upwards  (1.1) to allow for a wider distribution of diatom species. In the end, we arrived at the 
following regression formula for use in Florida Bay waters.
 
TOTAL = CYANOBACTERIA + CHLOROPHYTES + DIATOMS + DINOFLAGELLATES 
S = (7.5x[MYXO]+5.0[ZEA']) + (3.6x[CHL-b]) + (1.1x[FUCO]) + ( 2.3x[PERI])
 
Analyses of 3 water samples forming a SE-NW transect across Florida Bay formed the first test 
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of this formula. The samples analyzed were from Twin Key Basin (TKB), Rabbit Key Basin 
(RKB), and Sandy Key Basin (SKB). Following HPLC/PDA analysis of the pigments in each 
sample, conversion to molar values and application of the formula, we found that these 3 samples 
contained cyanobacteria / diatoms / dinoflagellates in the following ratios: TKB= 58/41/01, 
RKB= 76/24/00, and SKB= 36/48/16, for samples collected on 11/20/96. This distribution 
matches fairly closely the reported cyanobacterial spread across the Bay and even reflects the 
more or less open exchange with oceanic flora at the peripheral sites, SKB and TWB, 
respectively. That is, the most diatoms and dinoflagellates, summing to more than the 
cyanobacterial population, were found at the SKB site which is in contact with the open Gulf of 
Mexico.
 
Analysis of fresh Thalassia testudinum revealed the expected 'higher plant' pigments, namely 
CHL-a (53%), CHL-b (13%), lutein (LUT: 21%), β-carotene (3%), and neo-/viola-/anthera-
xanthins (9%). Analysis of brown turtle grass collected on the sediment surface revealed a pattern 
of pigments unmistakably belonging to diatoms (CHLs-c1-/-c2, FUCO, diadinoxanthin) and 
cyanobacteria (lg.amts. ZEA), in that order, with only a trace of lutein remaining. CHL-b was 
totally absent. It appears that diatoms and cyanobacteria form a periphytonous growth on/in the 
dead Thalassia leaves. Whether the species are different than the truly pelagic and benthic forms 
in the Bay would require examination by those trained in phytoplankton systematics.
 
Analyses of sediments revealed that the surficial sediments (e.g.0-2 cm) contained a 
diatomaceous cyanobacterial biofilm / mat underlain by purple-S bacteria. Large amounts of ZEA 
indicate a predominance of cyanobacteria in the surface sediments. Chlorophylls-c1/-c2,, FUCO, 
diadinoxanthin (DDX), and fucoxanthinol (F-ol), the most common degradation product of 
FUCO are all prevalent in surficial sediments yet are entirely absent after only about 5-10 cm 
additional burial. Purple-S bacteria were evidenced by the presence of bacteriochlorophyll-a 
(BCHL-a), bacteriopheophytin-a (BPPT-a), and 2 isomers of spirilloxanthin. 
 
Certain diagenetic alterations can be followed downhole in the lime-marls of Florida Bay. All 
BCHL-a converts to BPPT-a and pyroPPT-a. All polar pigments required for the 
chemotaxonomic assessment of diatoms (CHLs-c1/-c2; FUCO, DDX, F-ol) are destroyed or 
complexed into intractable geopolymers. ZEA and, to a certain extent, LUT are preserved 
downhole. A gradual downhole generation of the cis-isomeric forms of ZEA and β-carotene was 
observed. The most dramatic alteration occurred within the chlorophyll-a population. That is, 
some CHL-a was found to be converted to pheophytin-a(PPT-a), its epimer (PPT-a') and 
eventually to pyroPPT-a. However, the majority of CHL-a was found to funnel through 
pyropheophorbide-a (pPPB-a) and into, via a (Dieckman-like)  dehydration  reaction, cyclopheo- 
phorbide-a-enol. This non-fluorescent compound, in which the 17-propionic acid moiety forms a 
C-C bound, via water loss, with the 132-C on the carbocyclic ring, is the overwhelmingly most 
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abundant CHL-a derivative in the lime-marls of Florida Bay.
 
In general, the downhole distribution of pigments and their relationships to a widely fluctuating
organic carbon content (2-6%,dry wt.) indicates a qualitatively time-stable ecosystem which 
reacts quantitatively to water column productivity and nutrient flux.
 
This study covers a bit under 2 funded years. Analyses of remaining samples and data reduction 
continues. Future directions include identification of certain unknown minor components, mainly 
carotene-diols and hydroxy-carotenones, and estimation of oxygenic versus anoxygenic inputs to 
the sedimentary organic matter.
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The Sediment Record as a Monitor of Natural and Anthropogenic 
Changes in the Lower Everglades/Florida Bay Ecosystem
Topical Area: Paleoecology
Terry A. Nelsen, NOAA/AOML/OCD, Miami, FL; Harold R. Wanless, University of Miami, Miami, 
FL; Pat Blackwelder, Terri Hood, Carlos Alvarez-Zarikian, and Peter Swart, RSMAS/University of 
Miami, Miami, FL; John H. Trefry and Woo-Jun Kang, Division Of Marine & Environmental Systems, 
Florida Institute of Technology, Melbourne, FL; Lenore Tedesco and Mike O’Neal, Dept of Geology, 
Indiana/Purdue University @ Indianapolis, IN
Florida Bay is a shallow subtropical estuary (∼ 2200 km2, mean depth ∼ 2 m) that lies at the southern 
end of peninsular Florida and is subject to both natural and anthropogenically-induced changes. 
Nearshore areas receive not only atmospheric input but also freshwater input from natural sheetflow, 
major and minor creeks (Shark River and Taylor Sloughs respectively), an unquantified input from 
groundwater and direct precipitation as well as anthropogenic sources (C-111 canal).
A paleoecological investigation of this region was initiated using high-resolution retrospective analysis 
of regional sediments. Reconnaissance coring, based on evaluation of historical aerial photographs 
helped guide core-site selection. Recovered cores, up to 1.5 m long, were quality controlled for 
stratification/disruption via X-radiography to assure that sediment geochronology would yield 
interpretable sequences. Once in a temporally constrained context, sediments were subsampled from 
common 1-cm intervals for chemistry, biology, and palynology. An integrated study of sedimentology, 
geochronology (Pb210, Cs137), micropaleontological (foraminifera & ostracods), chemistry (organic 
carbon, heavy metals, stable isotopes) and palynology allowed a broad scope of characterization. 
Palynology is being used as an indicator of flushing of freshwater and brackish species, and along with 
benthic community structure, used to confirm flow out of Shark River Slough. These data were 
complimented with an analysis of historical rainfall, gauged freshwater flow, and limited near-shore 
salinity data.
In order to understand the responses of the Florida Bay ecosystem, to natural and anthropogenically-
induced changes, we are focusing our work on the following testable hypotheses:
l     Anthropogenically-induced changes in freshwater flow across and out of the Everglades, over the 
last century, have caused changes in the adjacent coastal environment. This has lead to changes 
in the biogenic community structure which are both recorded in, and interpretable from, the 
sediment record.
l     The biogenic community structure can be used to interpret relative changes in paleosalinity 
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within these environments.
l     Sedimentary records are interpretable with sufficient resolution that hurricane events may be 
discerned in cores with well constrained geochronologies.
l     Sediments, from within the Everglades freshwater system and seaward into Florida Bay, record 
an interpretable time-history of anthropogenic pollutants such as the heavy metals, Hg and Pb.
Sedimentary sequences from Whitewater Bay, Coot Bay and Florida Bay have been collected and 
analyzed. The former was collected based on its position directly adjacent to the outflow of the Shark 
River Slough. This area is not only the major source of freshwater to the south Florida coastal 
environment and subsequently into Florida Bay, but one directly controlled by water management 
policies that are of prime concern to studies of coastal environmental changes. Coot Bay provided an 
intermediate site and one potentially influenced by canal construction while sediments from Florida Bay 
were central to paleoenvironmental reconstruction therein. Placed within a temporal context by 
geochronology, sediment accumulation rates of ∼ 1 cm per year in recovered sequences permitted 
evaluation back to about the turn of the century. This allowed high-resolution evaluation of other co-
sampled parameters over a time period that encompasses both natural and anthropogenic changes.
Results from geochronology, that were supported by other co-sampled parameters, indicated disturbed 
horizons that temporally correlate with major hurricanes. These recorded disturbances range from 
essentially undetectable in some sheltered coastal areas to significant in the open waters of Florida Bay. 
Moreover, foraminifera and ostracod community structures showed changes that temporally correlated 
with both natural rainfall patterns and anthropogenic effects such as water management practices. 
Sediment burdens of heavy metals also showed time-based changes that temporally correlated with 
documented anthropogenic usage patterns. Stable isotope analyses, of selected species of foraminifera 
and ostracods from the Whitewater Bay sediments, indicate salinity stress events during periods of 
documented drought and reduced water flow through Shark River Slough.
During the past phase of research we have developed and refined valuable techniques for analyzing 
layered sediment sequences to document the regional natural and anthropogenic influences on the 
chemistry and benthic communities of the coastal lagoons of south Florida. For the next two-year cycle 
we will continue this highly successful approach and continue to document the influences of water-flow/
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Topical Area: Water Circulation and Currents
Frank Aikman, III and William P. O’Connor, NOAA/National Ocean Service, Silver Spring, MD; 
George L. Mellor, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ
OBJECTIVE AND GOALS: The principal objective of this work is to develop, test, evaluate, and 
implement a Florida Shelf domain model that will provide accurate information on the boundary 
conditions to be used for forcing hydrodynamic models of Florida Bay. The Florida Shelf model will 
provide water level, current velocity, and (eventually) water density (temperature and salinity) 
information on time scales of hours.
Our long-range goal is to determine how open ocean forcing can be incorporated into a model of Florida 
Bay and to address the Bay's interaction and exchange with the adjacent shelf and Gulf of Mexico. This 
is a key component of the NOAA focus on the large-scale regional oceanographic, atmospheric, 
ecological, and fisheries context within which Florida Bay restoration will proceed. Secondarily, our 
goal is to initiate the extension of the NOAA Coastal Ocean Forecast System (COFS) development 
activity on the U.S. East Coast (Aikman et al., 1996) into the Gulf of Mexico. When this is 
accomplished we will have an operational nowcast and short-term forecast tool that should provide 3-
dimensional and improved boundary condition information for Florida Bay.
RATIONALE: Any numerical model of the unique and complex Florida Bay hydrodynamics, such as 
the barotropic circulation model (RMA-10) being applied by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE), 
requires adequate open ocean boundary condition information. In fact, one of the most difficult aspects 
of limited-area bay modeling is the adequacy of the lateral boundary condition information available. 
For Florida Bay, the barotropic forcing from winds and tides is probably of primary importance, with the 
baroclinic forcing, for example, from meandering of the Gulf of Mexico Loop Current or the influence 
of Loop Current Eddies most likely being of secondary importance. 
Regional observations within and around Florida Bay have not had sufficient spatial or temporal 
coverage to provide adequate boundary condition information. Very little is actually known about the 
relative importance of the boundary forcing from the east and south (Florida Keys) versus the west 
(West Florida Shelf) of Florida Bay. However, recently obtained and on-going measurements of 
currents, salinity, temperature, and bottom pressure (Tom Lee, University of Miami and Ned Smith, 
Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute - both personal communications) will prove useful for both 
defining conditions at the boundary and for the evaluation of the boundary condition information 
derived from the National Ocean Service (NOS) model simulations.
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METHODOLOGY: NOS is applying the Princeton Ocean Model (Blumberg and Mellor, 1987) for the 
Florida Shelf domain to simulate the barotropic boundary conditions for Florida Bay. The model grid 
resolution is 5' in latitude and longitude and the domain includes the entire Florida shelf (22.5 to 30o N, 
79 to 86o W). Using tidal elevation boundary conditions modified from Schwiderski (1980) and wind 
forcing from the 29-km Eta atmospheric forecast model (Black, 1994), the Florida Shelf model has been 
calibrated for tides and is in the process of being evaluated for wind-plus-tide-driven simulations 
(O=Connor et al., 1998a). Output water level and barotropic current fields are provided to the COE to 
serve as boundary conditions for their barotropic model (RMA-10) of Florida Bay. Analyzed (Eta 48-
km) wind fields will be tested and evaluated using the Florida Shelf model to see if this offers an 
improvement over the Eta forecast winds, and the assimilation of water level gauge data into the 
barotropic model will be tested for the Florida Shelf domain.
STATUS and ACCOMPLISHMENTS: A 14-month (1 September 1995 to 31 October 1996) barotropic 
Florida Shelf model simulation of wind-plus-tide-forced water level and currents has been completed 
and we are in the process of evaluating the results using NOS water level gauge data, observations of 
bottom pressure and both moored and drifting buoy current meter data from Tom Lee (University of 
Miami) and Ned Smith (Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute). This includes estimates of the cross-
Florida Bay sea level slope. The results indicate that the barotropic model water levels are in close 
agreement with the observations around Florida Bay (rms difference 0.08m; correlation coefficient 0.9), 
that the model cross-Florida Bay sea level slope is in qualitatively good agreement with the 
observations, and that the observed cross-Florida Bay sea level slope is primarily a barotropic feature.
The hourly water level and barotropic current fields of the 14-month simulation have been interpolated 
to the Florida Bay model (RMA-10) grid and delivered to the COE in July 1997 for testing as boundary 
conditions for their barotropic model simulations (Keu Kim, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Waterways 
Experiment Station - personal communication).
Evaluation results and plans for further 2-dimensional simulations and 3-dimensional model 
development and simulations were presented at the Florida Bay Physical Science Research Team 
meeting on September 4-5, 1997, in Miami, FL; at the 5th Estuarine and Coastal Modeling Conference 
on October 22-24, 1997 (O’Connor et al., 1998a); and at the 2nd AMS Conference on Coastal 
Atmospheric and Oceanographic Prediction and Processes on January 11-16, 1998, (O’Connor et al., 
1998b).
FUTURE PLANS: Analyzed Eta 48-km winds will next be evaluated using the Florida Shelf model to 
see how much of an improvement this is compared to using strictly forecast winds. In addition, analyzed 
wind fields will soon be available from the Rapid Update Cycle (RUC-2) model which will have the 
advantage of an hourly data assimilation cycle (versus 3 hours for the Eta model) and will be of 40 km 
resolution. This model is to become available in the late spring of 1998 and we plan to test these wind 
fields with the Florida Shelf model. NOS is also examining the regional availability of real-time 
meteorological observations and will consider developing our own analyzed wind fields for the region. 
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We will develop and test the assimilation of water level gauge data into the barotropic Florida Shelf 
model using a number of different nudging techniques. Depending on the results, such techniques could 
be used for operational nowcasting using the real-time NOS water level gauge data available in the 
region.
A fully 3-dimensional version of the Princeton Ocean Model is being tested at Princeton University 
which will encompass the extension of the COFS into the Gulf of Mexico. This model will be used to 
determine the importance of baroclinicity in the coastal circulation on the West Florida Shelf and to 
evaluate the baroclinic effects on Florida Bay currents and water levels. If required, 3-dimensional 
boundary condition information (including estimates of the 3-dimensional salinity, temperature and 
density) could be provided to the COE for Florida Bay, as well as for other regional studies associated 
with Florida Bay, the West Florida Shelf, and the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary.
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Topical Area: Water Quality
 
Carl F. Cerco, Mark Dortch, Barry Bunch, US Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station
Vicksburg, MS
 
The CE-QUAL-ICM eutrophication model is being applied to Florida Bay. Objective of the 
project is to develop a calibrated water quality and sea grass model. When completed, the model 
will be used to examine management scenarios of freshwater flow diversions. Duration of the 
project is two years, commencing in January 1998.
 
CE-QUAL-ICM is an existing eutrophication model which has seen widespread application to 
water bodies such as Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Inland Bays, New York Bight, and the San Juan 
Estuary system. The model incorporates 24 state variables in the water column including salinity, 
temperature, solids, dissolved oxygen, phytoplankton, zooplankton, and various forms of carbon, 
nitrogen, phosphorus and silica. The model incorporates a sediment diagenesis submodel and a 
submerged aquatic vegetation submodel.
 
In view of the limited duration of the project, maximum utility will be made of the existing 
version of CE-QUAL-ICM. Never-the-less, revisions to the formulation and parameterizations 
will be completed. Among the revisions are addition of nitrite and total inorganic carbon to the 
suite of state variables. Wind-driven sediment resuspension will be added to aid in simulation of 
turbidity. The seagrass model will be parameterized to represent two species dominant in Florida 
bay, Thallassia and Halodule. Additional parameters appropriate to Florida Bay will be 
determined through application of the model to a two-year period. Once revisions and model 
calibration are complete, the ability of the model to represent long-term change will be examined 
through a simulation of the period 1986-1996.
 
Application of CE-QUAL-ICM requires transport information from a hydrodynamic model. For 
this application transport is derived from the existing RMA10-WES hydrodynamic model of 
Florida Bay. A water quality grid of roughly 1,000 elements will be overlaid in the RMA10 grid 
which contains roughly 13,000 elements. RMA10 will be applied to the years 1995-1996. For the 
ten-year water quality simulations, hydrodynamic simulations of typical wet, dry, and average 
flow conditions will be linked together to approximate ten years of hydrodynamics.
 
At present, effort is focused on assimilation of the data base, model revisions, and linkage to 
RMA10. Plans for the first year also call for development of loads and initial model application. 
In the second year, model calibration will be finalized, the long-term run will be completed, and 
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flow-diversion scenarios will be examined.
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Establishing the causal factors underlying 20th century historical trends in Florida Bay 
salinity requires a firm understanding long-term variations in Florida Bay salinity and its 
causes. In particular, one important question pertains to what degree have human activities 
and natural climatic variability contributed to recent periods of hypersalinity. We conducted 
multi-proxy faunal (mollusk, foraminiferal, ostracode) and geochemical (stable isotopic, 
elemental [Mg, Sr, Na]) analyses of radiometrically-dated sediment cores from central and 
northeastem Florida Bay to establish semi-quantitative paleo-salinity estimates for the mid-
19th century to present.
 
Our results indicate that prior to major 20th century canal building, central Florida Bay 
experienced wide interannual and decadal swings in salinity (from polyhaline to euhaline 
conditions). Although additional research is needed, results to date indicate an approximate 
6-yr periodicity can be identified in some faunal and geochemical records for the period 
1870 through 1940 that appear to be associated with well-known cycles of precipitation due 
to El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) Strong warm El Nino events bring heavy winter 
season precipitation and accompanying reduced Florida Bay salinity; cool La Nina events 
produce the opposite. In addition to high-frequency salinity oscillations, there is a low 
frequency period (~13 years) evident in some paleoecological salinity indicators suggesting 
decadal climatological processes might also influence the Florida Bay ecosystem.
 
Beginning about 1910, and accelerating until the 1940s, there is a directional shift towards 
higher salinities.  By about 1940, there had been an apparent disruption of the typical 6 year 
salinity-related faunal and geochemical cycles and an increase in abundance of 
paleoecological indicators of hypersalinity (>40-45 ppt).  Florida Bay essentially became 
"hypersensitized" to natural climatic variability, a process which led to several periods of 
extreme hypersalinity since 1940, such as the one that occurred during the late 1980s. The 
causes of this mid-century salinity and ecosystem shift will be discussed in terms of 
disruption of freshwater flow into Florida Bay and changing patterns of climate and rainfall.
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David V. Fitterman and Maryla Deszcz-Pan, U.S. Geological Survey; Denver, CO
 
Recent studies of Florida Bay have raised questions about the possibility of fresh ground-water 
flows into the Bay.  Such subsurface flows could have a significant influence on the quality of 
water in the Bay. Investigations aimed at locating possible flows have focused on the use of 
seepage meters installed on the Bay bottom. We have been involved in a series of airborne 
geophysical surveys and ground-based geophysical measurements aimed at mapping saltwater 
intrusion in the Everglades National Park north of Florida Bay. These measurements can 
indirectly provide constraints on possible fresh ground-water flows to the Bay.
 
The electromagnetic geophysical techniques, which we have used, map variations in electrical 
resistivity of the subsurface as a function of position and depth. Because the electrical properties 
of water saturated geologic materials are highly dependent upon the resistivity of the pore water, 
the electrical resistivity of the rock-water system can be used to estimate the pore water 
resistivity, which is in turn related to water quality.
 
Helicopter electromagnetic (HEM) surveys flown inland of Florida Bay collected data every 10 
meters along flight lines, which are spaced 400 meters apart and run north-south.  Resistivity-
depth models are computed at every data point and displayed as resistivity-depth slices. These 
maps show a fairly uniform interpreted resistivity of 1-2 ohm-meters in the region from Florida 
Bay landward for distances of 5-10 km. Such low resistivities are caused by saltwater saturated 
rocks in the near-surface Biscayne aquifer. There is no indication of a freshwater saturated zone 
at depth, which, if present, is expected to have resistivities of greater than 30 ohm-meters.
 
It is geophysically possible to have a more resistive zone, which our measurements can not 
detect, below the saltwater saturated zone. To estimate the depth of such a zone we postulated a 
fresh-water zone of infinite thickness with a resistivity of 35 ohm-meters underlying a 2 
ohmmeter zone representing salt-water saturated rock and compared the expected HEM signals 
from models with and without a fresh-water zone. Our HEM data could detect an infinitely thick, 
resistive fresh-water zone if the overlying 2-ohm-meter salt-water zone were less than 16 meters 
thick. We also considered models where the freshwater saturated material was confined to a 
16meter-thick zone with 2-ohm-meter material above and below it. This resistive layer could be 
detected if it were within 8 meters of the surface.
 
As the simulated, fresh-water saturated zone is made thinner, the depth at which it is detectable 
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decreases. Thus thin, high resistivity zones could exist which are not detectable geophysically. If 
such zones are freshwater saturated, then there are hydrologic questions which need to be 
answered: 1) how could such a thin zone be isolated from salt-water saturated zones above and 
below it so that there is no mixing of the water, 2) could such a zone exist over extended distances
(1 0's of kilometers), 3) could such a thin zone carry sign)ficant quantities of water to Florida 
Bay, and 4) if such a zone carries freshwater to Florida Bay, why have there been no observations 
of freshwater seeps in the Bay?
 
In addition to the HEM surveys we have made about 60 time-domain electromagnetic (TEM) 
soundings in our study area. These measurements are able to see deeper and with greater 
subsurface resolution than the HEM surveys and provide more precise estimates of formation 
resistivity as a function of depth. A line of soundings stretching from Flamingo, to Nine Mile 
Pond, across Taylor Slough towards the intersection of highway U.S 1 and the C-111 canal show 
a general decrease in interpreted resistivity with depth. With resistivities of from 1 to 10 
ohmmeters at depths of 10 meters and greater, these areas are most certainly saltwater saturated. 
However, it is possible to embed thin ( 1-5 meter thick) fresh-water saturated zones which are not 
detectable. Once again this possibility brings to mind the questions stated previously as to 
whether or not such thin zones are hydrologically realistic and sign)ficant.
 
One exception to the pattern of resistivity decreasing with depth is seen to the south and east of 
Taylor Slough. At locations north of Little Madeira Bay and Joe Bay, the interpreted TEM 
resistivity increases to values of 70 and 26 ohm-meters respectively at a depth of 20 meters. 
These high resistivity zones have thicknesses of at least 50 meters and may be related to the deep 
(>40 meter), high resistivity zone seen along the axis of Taylor Slough in the HEM data. The 
cause of these thick, resistive zones in not clear, but could be caused either by fresh-water 
saturated or low porosity rock.
 
Our geophysical measurements provide no conclusive evidence of fresh-water saturated zones 
extending to Florida Bay. In general, thin, high-resistivity layers, which are not detectable 
geophysically, could be embedded in models satisfying the data. How sign)ficant such freshwater 
saturated zones, if they actually exist, are hydrologically is an open question. Of greater interest 
are the two thick, high resistivity zones to the south east of Taylor Slough. The cause of these 
anomalies is not clear and is being investigated.
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West Everglades Winter Freshets During the Current Wet Period and 
Seasonal Phase Shifts in Salinity Cycles Across Florida Bay
Topical area: Water Circulation and Currents
Robert B. Halley, USGS, St. Petersburg, FL 
Since late 1994, South Florida has experienced above average precipitation. Also during this period, 
annual cycles of salinity in the east and west have been out of phase. Salinity measurements in Florida 
Bay indicate that although values increase from east to west, seasonal minima in the west lag behind 
minima in the east by about 3 months. This suggests that predictions of salinity without benefit of a well-
tested, hydrodynamic circulation model are difficult if not impossible. 
During the past three years, salinity values have been lower in the eastern Bay than in the western Bay. 
This trend results because the eastern Bay is more heavily influenced by rainfall and freshwater runoff 
from the Everglades than the western Bay and the Gulf Transition Zone. Gulf Transition Zone values are 
buffered by mixing with the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean. From 1995 to 1998, salinity ranged 
from about 15 to 25 ppt in the eastern Bay and from 27 to 37 ppt in the Gulf Transition Zone.
Lowest salinity values in the eastern Bay occurred in mid summer, lagging about 4 weeks behind the 
onset of the subtropical rainy season. In contrast, annual salinity minima in the western Bay occurred 
during the winter, with lowest values attained during January/February. Low salinity in the west is the 
result of surface runoff from the western Everglades, particularly through Shark River Slough. These 
flows reached maximum recorded volumes in 1995 when fresh water, equivalent to more than twice the 
volume of Florida Bay, entered the Shark River Slough system. 
Processes causing the winter west coast freshets are not well understood, but McCallum and Stockman 
(1964) suggested that the flow of freshwater is controlled, in part, by the seasonal variation of Gulf of 
Mexico tides. A 10-20 cm decrease of monthly-averaged sea level occurs throughout November, 
December, and January, lowering base level and increasing the hydraulic gradient from the Everglades 
to the Gulf. This annual tidal cycle may account for a lag of about 12 weeks between the rainy season 
and the observed low salinity in western Florida Bay and the Gulf Transition Zone during winter months.
Records of freshwater flow into Shark River Slough indicate that the past three years have been atypical 
and that, on average since 1940, flow has been diminished by a factor of 2 to 4 from that of recent years. 
It is uncertain if more typical low-flow conditions can sustain the winter salinity minima that have 
occurred in the west during the past 3 years. The current phase relations of salinity cycles across the Bay 
may be a function of the present wet period. Bay circulation models will have to hindcast effects of low 
flow conditions on the west coast until sufficient data become available to verify models during low 
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flow, dry period, conditions.
McCallum, J. S., and Stockman, K. W., 1964, Florida Bay Water Circulation, reprinted in Ginsburg, R. 
N., 1972, editor, South Florida Carbonate Sediments, Sedimenta II, Rosenstiel School of Marine and 
Atmospheric Science, University of Miami, Miami Florida, 72p.
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Increased Salinity of Florida Bay and Saltwater Intrusion of the 
Biscayne Aquifer during the Early 20th Century: Simultaneous 
Consequences of Falling Water Tables along the Margins of the 
Everglades
Topical area: Paleoecology
Robert B. Halley, USGS, St. Petersburg, FL; Thomas M. Cronin, G. Lynn Wingard, and Scott E. 
Ishman, USGS, Reston, VA 
Multiple lines of paleoecological and geochemical evidence indicate that Florida Bay became more 
saline during the early part of this century. Species distributions of mollusks, foraminifers, and 
ostracodes from sediments accumulated during the past two centuries show a shift toward more marine 
and hypersaline conditions beginning about 1910 and ending during World War II. Stable isotopic 
analyses of the mussel Brachiodontes exustus support the timing and interpretation of the salinity shift. 
Previously published results of fluorescence patterns from annually banded coral skeletons link the 
salinity shift to coeval decreases in fresh-water flow into the Bay (Smith et al., 1989). All data sets show 
there has been no long-term trend during the past 50 years, although salinity has been highly variable 
since the 1940’s. Interannual salinity variation, both before and after the shift, is primarily driven by 
climate. 
Saltwater intrusion along the southeastern boundary of the Biscayne Aquifer has been documented since 
1904. In this century, movement of the salt front exhibits timing similar to that of the salinity increase in 
Florida Bay. Parker et al. (1955) illustrate substantial intrusion between the turn of the century and the 
1940s. Since W. W. II, intrusion has been regionally arrested, although local problems persist (Leach et 
al., 1972; Klein and Waller, 1985; Fitterman, 1996; Sonenshein and Koszalka, 1996) associated with 
canal dredging and aquifer pumping. In some instances the salt front has even moved seaward since the 
1940s, for example, southeast of Florida City. 
We propose that during the early part of this century both saltwater intrusion of the Biscayne Aquifer 
and increased salinity of Florida Bay resulted from the same process, drainage of the peripheral 
Everglades. Decreased water tables had the effect of decreasing surface flow to Florida Bay as well as 
disturbing the salt water/freshwater balance at the edge of the aquifer. Although the major constructions 
associated with drainage from 1900 to 1940 are well documented, their effects on surface and ground 
water went largely undocumented. Photographic and anecdotal information are available, but flow and 
groundwater monitoring in South Florida were not well-established prior to W. W. II (McIvor et al., 
1994). A few recording stations appear to capture the last decade of uncontrolled drainage, for example 
the 1930s portion of the water table record from South Dade well 196 and 196A. Generally, however, 
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knowledge of the detailed effects of hydrologic changes during the early part of this century will have to 
be inferred from models and tested with paleoecological and geochemical reconstructions.
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Modern and Historical Bathymetry of Florida Bay 
Topical Area: Sedimentology
Mark Hansen and Nancy T. DeWitt, USGS, St. Petersburg, FL
Detailed, high-resolution maps of Florida Bay mudbank elevations are needed to understand sediment 
dynamics and provide input into circulation models. The bathymetry of Florida Bay has not been 
systematically mapped in nearly 100 years, and some shallow areas have never been mapped. Due to the 
shallow depths of the Bay, an updated bathymetry grid (digitally derived from the survey) is critical for 
circulation models. An accurate, modern bathymetric survey will also provide a baseline for assessing 
future sedimentation rates in the Bay, and a foundation for developing a sediment budget. The objective 
of this research is to collect new bathymetry for all of Florida Bay, digitize the historical shoreline and 
bathymetric data, compare previous data to modern data, and produce maps and digital grids of 
historical and modern bathymetry. 
The strategy is to systematically map the bathymetry in Florida Bay in order aid in the assessment of 
Bay sedimentation rates and to provide an accurate sea-floor surface for numerical models. The Bay is 
being mapped with the SANDS bathymetric system capable of measuring to within +/-10cm vertical 
accuracy and can collect data in water depths as shallow as 50cm. Data will be collected on a USGS 7.5 
minute quad-by-quad basis proceeding westward from Blackwater Sound. Sounding trackline spacing 
varies depending upon the relief of the sea-floor, i.e. closer spacing in near mud banks - wider spacing in 
the basins. Survey data is also collected around the perimeter of all islands and mudbanks. For shallow 
areas not accessible by boat, we are employing satellite imagery techniques in combination with water 
stage data to derive mud-bank elevations. This technique will provide iso-contour information that will 
be used in conjunction with the bathymetry data to produce digital sea-floor grids.
To date, Florida Bay has been systemically surveyed for the area from Long Sound to Rabbit Key basin. 
The remaining area west of Rabbit Key to a line from Cape Sable to Long Key will be surveyed in 1998 
and early 1999. Historical shoreline and hydrographic data from the 1890's for all of Florida Bay has 
been digitized and registered to a modern datum. Shoreline comparisons of the modern data set to the 
historic have been initiated in some areas. Preliminary comparisons suggest the historical shoreline data 
has horizontal inconsistencies in areas where there are cuts between islands but appears accurate in open 
coast areas. Comparison results indicate there has been significant shoreline changes (over 300m) in 
some areas with minimal change in others. From satellite imagery, we have successfully derived mud-
bank elevations for several water stage levels. Upon completion of the bathymetric surveys, comparisons 
of historic to modern sea-floor maps will be made in order to help assess sedimentation rates and 
determine the effect of sea-level rise on the Bay. All products for this project will be completed by Oct. 
1999.
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Sedimentary Dynamics of Florida Bay Mud Banks on a Decadal 
Time Scale
Topical Area: Sediment Chemistry/Sedimentology
 
Charles W. Holmes, Robert Halley and Marci Marot, U.S. Geological Survey, St. Petersburg, 
FL; John Robbins, Great Lakes Research Laboratory, Ann Arbor, MI; Michael Bothner and  
Marilyn Ten Brink, Wood's Hole Field Center-Quissett Campus, Woods Hole, MA
 
In order to manage a large ecosystem such as Florida Bay, it is necessary to quantify its rate of 
change through time. A general lack of historical records that can document an ecological 
transition requires the use of other methods to define rates and extent of change. One well known 
geochemical method is to use naturally occurring radioactive nuclides. In the South Florida 
program (Interagency Florida Bay Science Program), two natural radionuclides (210Pb, 226Ra) 
were measured in sediments from several sites that exhibited a wide range of sedimentary 
characteristics. 210Pb, with a half-life of 22.3 years, is one radioisotope in the 238U decay series 
that has become invaluable in recreating geochronological records. Sediment geochronologies are 
calculated by determining the relative decrease in unsupported 210Pb activity with increasing 
sediment depth. The rate of accumulation at twenty sites was determined by the 210Pb method 
and ranged from 0.33+- 0.05 to 3.56+0.30 cm/yr. The derived age determinations were 
independently confirmed by comparison of the distributions of atmospherically-derived 
anthropogenic lead in both the dated cores and in an annually banded coral. Results from this 
study indicate that the sediment in the western and northern fringe of Florida Bay are presently 
accumulating at ~0.3 cm/yr. In contrast, in the central part of the Bay, sediments accumulate at a 
slightly faster rate of 1.0 cm/yr. In the northeastern portion of the Bay, relatively rapid sediment 
accumulation rates were measured at Pass Key Bank (2.0 cm/yr). Based on this data, the most 
dynamic section of Florida Bay is the northern portion, with little sedimentological activity 
occurring in the western parts of the Bay. The moderate rates of accumulation in the northern and 
central portions of the Bay produced depositional banks that formed during the last 100 years. 
These sediments contain the geochemical data necessary to define ecological change within 
Florida Bay.
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The Sediment Record as a Monitor of Natural and Anthropogenic 
Changes in the Lower Everglades/Florida Bay Ecosystem
Topical Area: Paleoecology
 
Terri Hood, Carlos Alvarez-Zarikian, Pat Blackwelder and Peter Swart, RSMAS/UM, Miami, 
FL; Terry A. Nelsen, NOAA/AOML/OCD, Miami, FL 33149; Harold R. Wanless, Department 
of Geological Science, U. of Miami, Miami, FL; John H. Trefry andWoo-Jun Kang, Division Of 
Marine & Environmental Systems, Florida Institute of Technology, Melbourne, FL; Lenore 
Tedesco and  Mike O'Neal, Dept of Geology, Indiana/Purdue University @ Indianapolis, 
Indianapolis, IN
 
A paleoecological investigation of Florida Bay and adjacent coastal lagoonal areas, such as 
Whitewater and Coot Bays, was initiated using high-resolution retrospective analysis of regional 
sediments. Reconnaissance coring, based on evaluation of historical aerial photographs, helped 
guide core-site selection. Recovered cores, up to 1.5 m long, were quality controlled for 
stratification/disruption via X-radiography to assure that sediment geochronology would yield 
interpretable sequences. Once in a temporally constrained context, sediments were subsampled 
from common 1-cm intervals for chemistry, biology, and palynology. An integrated study of 
sedimentology, geochronology (Pb210, Csl37), micropaleontology (foraminifera & ostracods), 
chemistry (organic carbon, heavy metals, stable isotopes) and palynology allowed a broad scope 
of characterization. Palynology is being used as an indicator of flushing of freshwater and 
brackish species, and along with benthic community structure, used to confirm flow out of Shark 
River Slough. These data were complemented with an analysis of historical rainfall, gauged 
freshwater flow, and limited near-shore salinity data.
 
In order to understand the responses of the Florida Bay ecosystem to natural and 
anthropogenically-induced changes we are addressing several testable hypotheses including the 
following two that are featured here:
 
•       Anthropogenically-induced changes in freshwater pow across and out of the Everglades, 
over the last century, have caused changes in the adjacent coastal environment. This has lead 
to changes in the biogenic community structure which are both recorded in, and interpretable 
from, the sediment record.
•       The biogenic community structure can be used to interpret relative changes in 
environmental parameters such as paleosalinity.
 
In overview, results from geochronology supported by other co-sampled parameters, indicated 
disturbed horizons that temporally correlate with major hurricanes. These recorded disturbances 
range from essentially undetectable in some sheltered coastal areas to significant in the open 
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waters of Florida Bay. Sediment burdens of heavy metals also showed time-based changes that 
temporally correlated with documented anthropogenic usage patterns.
 
Microfaunal analysis of benthic foraminifera and ostracods in the Lower Everglades/Florida Bay 
has been performed as part of this integrated paleoecological study. Two aspects presented here 
are: 1) Temporal changes in microfaunal populations in Whitewater Bay and implications 
regarding water management strategy, and 2) Initial findings from a "modern analog" study of 
living populations at several Florida Bay sites.
 
In a high-resolution core in northern Whitewater Bay, a temporal correlation between population 
characteristics, stable isotopes, and water management policies was observed. Specifically, stable 
isotope analyses of selected species of foraminifera and ostracods indicate salinity stress events 
during periods of documented drought and reduced water flow through Shark River Slough. 
Moreover, foraminifera and ostracod community structures showed changes that temporally 
correlated with the combination of natural rainfall patterns and anthropogenic effects such as 
water management practices.
 
Microfaunal populations currently living in surface sediments throughout Florida Bay are under 
study. These are being assessed to address certain issues critical in paleoenvironment 
interpretation using sediment cores. These are: 1) Do post-mortem processes such as transport 
significantly affect total assemblages?; 2) What relationships exist between the living populations 
and environmental parameters such as salinity and seagrass presence/absence? Relative to the 
first question, in surface sediment samples from areas throughout the Bay, total assemblages 
were determined to be representative of the in-situ living populations for 95% of the benthic 
foram and ostracod species. Correlation with seasonal salinity data indicate that the remaining 
5% are due to seasonal relative abundance changes. Living (vital-stained) microfaunal 
populations were studied at adjacent grassy/non-grassy sites on a transect from inner to outer 
Florida Bay.  No species in either group was a clear-cut grass indicator bay-wide. Additionally, 
seagrass-related relative species percentage relationships were found to be site-specific. Data 
from this transect suggests that only in the inner bay is seagrass an important factor in 
determining microfaunal diversity. Stable isotopes and relationships between community 
parameters and salinity are under current investigation.
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Surface Wind Fields in Florida Bay Hurricanes
Topical Area: Meteorology
Samuel H. Houston and Mark D. Powell, NOAA/AOML/HRD, Miami, FL
Hurricanes constitute episodic events which affect the physical and oceanographic processes within 
Florida Bay. These effects are manifested by significant changes in water-levels, waves, currents, and 
sediment transport processes. In addition, these storms impact plant and animal life in the bay and the 
surrounding areas. Hurricane wind fields are now being made available to researchers, such as 
oceanographers and biologists, on a Hurricane Research Division World Wide Web site (http://www.
aoml.noaa.gov/hrd). Researchers can use the wind fields to estimate the potential impacts of future 
tropical cyclones on the south Florida ecosystem and especially on Florida Bay.
The hurricanes used in this study were the Labor Day Hurricane of 1935, Donna of 1960, Betsy of 1965, 
Felix of 1987, and Andrew of 1992. These tropical cyclones represented vastly different scenarios for 
the type of event that might be expected over extreme south Florida. The 1935 hurricane was a Category 
5 storm and is the most intense hurricane known to have struck the USA. This hurricane had a relatively 
small, concentrated wind field when it crossed the Florida Keys and Florida Bay. Hurricane Donna 
(1960) was a Category 4 hurricane with a much broader wind field that crossed the keys and bay on a 
similar track to the 1935 Hurricane. Hurricane Andrew was a fast moving Category 4 hurricane when it 
struck south Florida recently. However, its strongest winds covered only a very small area, especially to 
the south of the storm track. The direct impact of Andrew on Florida Bay appears to have been minimal, 
but decomposing organic storm debris in the Everglades likely contributed to water quality problems in 
the bay.
This poster will briefly describe the methods used to generate these surface wind fields. Some examples 
of hurricane wind fields and their impacts on the Florida Bay will be provided. Details about the HRD 
web site containing these wind fields will also be presented.
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Derivation of Florida Mudbanks Delineation From Satellite Imagery
Topical Area: Meteorology/Remote Sensing
 
Russell C. P. Ives and C. John Klein, NOAA/National Centers For Coastal Ocean Science 
(Formerly: Offce of Resource and Conservation Assessment), Silver Spring, MD
 
The results of a two year undertaking to develop a technique for the delineation of the mudbanks 
within Florida Bay to support the ongoing efforts in support of the Florida ecosystem restoration 
project has resulted in a 1st order approximation of areas here expressed as waters having limited 
access by conventional vessels. These results were obtained by applying an algorithm based on the 
three band behavior across mudbank margins from a 1995 SPOT Image corporations product. 
Multiple processing formulas were investigated with varying degrees of success. The simple 
algebraic formula which exhibited the best results had both strong discrimination between 
'shallow' vs. 'deep' where apparent contrast reversed from east to west due to sediment loading and 
vegetation coverage. The results show a reasonably good correlation with existing shoal water 
maps of the area and is being being made available to any interested individuals.
 
Efforts to support this activity have included the collection ot multiple validation data sets.  These 
data consisted of high density water depth and bottom coverage information collected between 
Calusa and Bob Allen Cays. Collection methods involved utilizing hovercraft and GPS coupled to 
local tidal elevation stations, with datum correction provided by the assistance from Mark Hansen, 
Nancy Dewitt, Rita Byrd of the USGS Florida Bay bathymetry survey project. Additional 
ancillary data was collected from the USACE ABLTCX (formerly SHOALS) lidar bathymetric 
survey platform. These data have yet to be fully exploited to provide verification of these results 
presented.
 
Maps developed during this effort were generated using Research Systems IDL and ENVI 
software. Techniques for processing were created empirically. A total of four SPOT and one TM 
image were assessed for analysis. The image selected for primary processing was chosen due to 
the low apparent water turbidity and strong contrast between the mudbanks and surrounding 
waters. Problematic was the variation due to changing vegetation densities across bank margins, 
varying water color to suspended sediments, the apparent distinction between water on the banks 
and the deeper waters that reversed from east to west. That is the color reversed fi om light on the 
banks and dark in the deeper water to dark on the banks and li,ht in the deeper water. To be 
successful the algorithm must show consistent, relative contrast between shallow and deeper water.
 
The formula which was used enhanced the variation of the red band by dividing the difference 
between the blue and the green channels. A typical profile shows diminished blue-green difference 
as one crosses the bank while the red channel increases. The final algorithm was in the form:
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λo=|λg-λb|/λr where:
λ is value, r, g, b subscript indicates channel color, and o is the floating point output.
 
Once the monochromatic, depth proportional array was generated, several masks were applied to 
remove excessive small feature detail over land. These masks were also generated from the 
original image. One of these masks produced the shorelines shown in the Arcview shape file 
result. A 2 bit image mask was generated based on a specific threshold value (2.2) within the 
output selected for consistent bay-wide behavior. A raster-to-vector conversion algorithm in ENVI 
was applied to the result which produced the final mudbank map.
 
Further work needs to take place. The current result exhibits good qualitative characteristics; 
however, a correlation analysis should be conducted between the output array and the ancillary 
ground-truthing data. Other plans include utilizing multiple hnage band averages to achieve 
greater spatial coverage and determine the effect of thne variability and the general applicability 
of the technique. As such the results are presented here as qualitative and to be assessed with that 
in mind. Naturally the resulting map should not be considered for navigational purposes.
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Verification of a 2D Hydrodynamic Model of Florida Bay
Topical Area: Water Circulation and 
Currents                                                                                                                      
 
Keu W. Kim, Robert McAdory and Thad Pratt, US Army Engineer Waterways Experiment 
Station (WES), Vicksburg, MS
 
Objectives: The objectives of this study are: 1) to develop a two-dimensional (2D) hydrodynamic 
and salinity model of Florida Bay; 2) to use the model to study the effects of alternative 
freshwater releases on circulation and salinity distribution in the bay; and 3) to provide flow 
fields to a water quality model of the bay.
 
Technical Approach: The TABS-Multi Dimensional (MD) numerical modeling system is being 
used in this study. The TABS-MD system is an existing suite of hydrodynamic, salinity, and 
sedimentation numerical models which are used in conjunction with the graphical user 
environment within SMS (Surfacewater Modeling System) which has seen widespread 
application to estuarine and riverine water bodies. Gulf of Mexico area estuarine applications 
include Laguna Madre and Galveston Bay, TX, and Atchafalaya Bay and Biloxi Marshes, LA. 
Florida Bay is a complex system, wherein circulation and mixing are controlled by small-scale 
geomorphic features such as cuts, inlets, and breaches between islands and mud banks that 
connect the many interior basins. The TABS-MD system model RMA10-WES was used for 
simulation of circulation and mixing in Florida Bay because it incorporates features such as an 
unstructured grid that allows resolution to be used where needed to define system geomorphic 
features, marsh porosity wetting and drying to allow for emergent areas such as mud flats during 
tidal cycles or wind events, evaporation and rainfall, coupled salinity gradient forcings, and the 
capability to model sediment transport or extend calculations to three-dimensions as needed. The 
modeled area extends for about 120 km from Barnes Sound in the north to Big Pine Key in the 
south and includes the Shark River region on the southwest corner of the Florida peninsula. 
Boundary conditions include tides and ocean salinity around the southern and western perimeters 
of the bay in, respectively, the Florida Straits and the Gulf of Mexico, winds and evaporation/
rainfall over the modeled area, and freshwater inflows from the mainland. Model verification 
primarily involved reproducing tides, velocities, salinities, and fluxes through cuts and inlets.
 
Field Data Collection Program: To aid in model verification and to provide boundary conditions, 
a field data collection effort was conducted during March 1996 through April 1997. Long term 
water surface elevations, salinity, water velocity, and meteorological data were collected at 
several locations in the bay. Two short term intensive data collection efforts were conducted in 
September 1996 and February 1997, including ADCP data collected over 20 ranges to attempt to 
define the water flux through the cuts and inlets at or near the eastern and southern fringes of the 
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bay. During the long term data collection, five stations were maintained near the southern part of 
the bay near Florida Key inlets to provide water surface elevation and salinity data, three 
meteorological stations were maintained along an east west line through the bay, and ADP 
velocity data were also collected from three stations along the 81° 05' meridian on the western 
edge of the bay proper. These data were supplemented with data from the Everglades National 
Park (NPS), the USGS, and the Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute (HBOI). Offshore water 
level boundary conditions were obtained from the results of a large-scale numerical modeling of 
the Atlantic Ocean, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Caribbean Sea.
 
Summary of Results to Date: The numerical mesh generated to represent the modeled system 
consists of 33,824 surface nodes in 12,473 elements. The modeled area was divided into 48 
subregions based on the bottom materials (e.g., mud banks, dense sea grass) of the region. Model 
verification was initially carried out for the two intensive data collection periods, along with NPS 
and HBOI data. Comparisons were then made to the longer data records. Water surface 
elevations, velocities, and inlet fluxes were reproduced well. Due to the small amount of extant 
data for freshwater inflow, initial salinity comparisons were made to model calculations using 
estimates for inflows. Initial salinity comparisons were, therefore, based on qualitative behavior 
and trends.
 
Outlook for Remaining Work: The USGS has recently begun providing freshwater inflows for 
several stations in and near Florida Bay. As flow data become available, we are incorporating 
them into our calculations and reassessing the salinity verification. Additionally, sensitivity 
experiments are under way to determine the influence of freshwater inflows on salinity in the 
interior of the bay. Later in 1998, we will initiate production experiments for inflow scenarios 
derived from a companion study of the groundwater and hydrology of south Florida, and 
calculations in support of the companion water quality model will be continued.
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Florida Bay Circulation and Exchange Study
Topical Area: Water Circulation and Currents
Thomas Lee and Elizabeth Williams, University of Miami/RSMAS, Miami, FL; Elizabeth Johns and 
Doug Wilson, NOAA/AOML, Miami, FL
The goal of this project is to study of the interaction and exchange of Florida Bay with the connecting 
coastal waters of the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic in the Florida Keys. The research is designed to 
address several of the key scientific questions presented in the NOAA/COP Florida Bay Implementation 
Plan concerning circulation and water quality as critical to understanding the functioning of the 
ecosystem and future evolution from restoration actions. Observational methods consist of a 
combination of bi-monthly interdisciplinary surveys, in-situ moorings, shipboard Acoustic Doppler 
Current Profiler (ADCP) transport transects in the major Keys flow passages, and Lagrangian surface 
drifters to describe and quantify the circulation within the Bay as related to local forcing and coupling 
with the waters of the Atlantic and Gulf (Figure 1). These observations will also help to provide 
necessary boundary conditions for physical and biological models.
The moored array was deployed Sept. 1997 and will be maintained for two years. The array consists of 4 
bottom mounted (ADCP’s) equipped with nearsurface T/S sensors on the southwest Florida shelf 
offshore of Shark River (moorings A-D, Figure 1), a Shark River plume array of 9 T/C sensors to 
monitor changes in the Shark River discharge nearfield, a single current/T/C mooring near the western 
boundary of Florida Bay, and 3 current/T/C moorings positioned along the Florida Keys reef tract to 
measure interaction and exchange between the southwest shelf, Everglades discharge, Florida Bay, Keys 
coastal waters and the Florida Current. In addition there is a bottom pressure array to measure cross- and 
along-shelf pressure gradients on the southwest shelf, as well as the cross-Keys pressure gradient. Initial 
results from this array for the first 6 months will be presented. 
Interdisciplinary surveys of T/S/Chl and nutrients are conducted with the RV Calanus every two months 
through the south Florida and Keys coastal waters from Miami to Dry Tortugas, southwest shelf to 
Naples, Everglades discharge and western Florida Bay. These data are used together with survey data 
through the shallow enclosed regions of Florida Bay made with a shallow catamaran to investigate the 
interaction and coupling between the different regions and the dispersion pathways for river and Florida 
Bay discharges. Initial results show the influence of the anomalous large winter rainfall associated with 
El Nino, causing decreased salinities in the southwest Florida nearshore waters during what is normally 
the dry season. The dispersion characteristics of these waters will be discussed.
Satellite tracked CODE surface drifters are deployed within the Shark River Discharge on the bi-
monthly surveys. Synthesis of drifter trajectories indicate a net southerly flow from the Gulf of Mexico 
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to the Florida reef tract through western Florida Bay that varies with season, stronger in the winter (3 to 
4 cm/s) and weaker in summer (1 to 2 cm/s). Drifter trajectories are strongly influenced by local tide and 
wind forcing. A multiple linear regression model is used to explain approximately 70 to 80% of the 
subtidal variance of drifter currents due to local wind forcing. Drifter results to date indicate a preferred 
exchange route for Shark River discharge and western Florida Bay waters toward the reef tract through 
Long Key Channel. However, in the fall northeast winds can cause movement toward the southwest and 
the Dry Tortugas. The cause and variability of the residual background currents are being investigated. 
Subtidal volume transport through Channels 5, 2 and Long Key Channel combined range from about 
1000 m3/s toward the southeast to 200 m3/s toward Florida Bay. These subtidal flows are equivalent in 
magnitude to the mean river discharge onto the southeast U. S. shelf by all the rivers between Florida 
and Cape Hatteras. Approximately 500-700 m3/s flows through Long Key Channel alone when the flow 
is toward the southeast, which is about 100 times greater than the peak fresh water discharge out of 
Shark River. Also we found that most of the surface drifters deployed near Shark River and in the 
western part of Florida Bay were observed to exit Florida Bay toward the reef tract through Long Key 
Channel. Therefore it appears that waters from Shark River and the seagrass die-off region of western 
Florida Bay will be passively advected and dispersed toward the Florida Keys Marine Sanctuary 
primarily through Long Key Channel by this strong southeastward background flow. The advective/
dispersal time-scale for materials in the Shark River Plume to reach the FKNMS is estimated from 
drifter trajectories at one to two months. However, at times when the local winds are intensified from the 
east or northeast a cross-key pressure gradient is set up that reverses the background flow toward Florida 
Bay. 
Subtidal flows through the Keys passages are driven by cross-keys pressure gradients. The cross-keys 
pressure gradients measured at Tennessee Reef and in western Florida Bay were found to be dependent 
on local wind speed and direction do to the curving coastline of the Keys. Southeast winds typical of the 
Keys region cause a set-up of sea level in Florida Bay and set-down in the middle and northern Keys 
coastal waters and drive a southeast flow toward the reef tract through the Keys passages. East and 
northeast winds cause sea level to set-up in the Keys coastal waters and set-down in Florida Bay, driving 
subtidal flows toward Florida Bay through the passages.
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Simulations of Regional Climatic Patterns Which Impact the Florida 
Bay Water Cycle
 
Topical Area: Meteorology and Hydrology
 
Craig A. Mattocks, University of Miami/CIMAS, NOAA/AOML/Hurricane Research Division
Miami, Florida; Paul Trimble, Matthew Hinton, Beheen Trimble, Marie Pietrucha, South Florida 
Water Management District, West Palm Beach, Florida
 
Principal Objective or Hypothesis of Project
 
This project directly addresses the first central question articulated in the Strategic Plan of the 
Interagency Florida Bay Science Program, namely: "How, and at what rates, do persistent and/or 
catastrophic storms alter freshwater input (via their associated local evaporation/precipitation 
patterns), thereby inducing changes in the circulation and salinity/nutrient content of Florida 
Bay?"  
 
The approach is to employ the Center for Analysis and Prediction of Storms' Advanced Regional 
Prediction System (ARPS) cloud-/mesoscale atmospheric numerical weather prediction model, 
coupled to the SFWMD's hydrologic models, to simulate persistent, locally-forced weather 
regimes (land/lake/urban heat island breeze circulations) which generate thunderstorm complexes 
over the Everglades and coastal areas that account for roughly one-third of Florida's annual 
rainfall. Besides providing precipitation and high-resolution surface winds for use as boundary 
conditions/forcing in bay and ocean circulation models, the atmospheric model's surface energy 
parameterization allows the prediction of evaporation - at the ground surface, from the fraction of 




Numerous meteorological modeling studies have pointed out that land use modifications 
(including commercial development, agriculture, and water management practices) may have a 
significant impact on the spatial and temporal distribution of regional scale rainfall for selected 
synoptic scale meteorological conditions. In particular, small scale heterogeneities in the soil 
moisture, surface albedo and thermal inertia are the most dominant controlling factors involved in 
altering the speed and intensity of the sea breeze convergence zone and, hence, the location of 
attendant thunderstorm formation over the Florida peninsula. However, until recently, such 
numerical studies were severely limited by computer capacity, so the simulations could not 
include these feedback mechanisms between the hydrologic and atmospheric systems. With the 
advent of powerful desktop computer workstations, the simulation of important coupled system 
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processes is now possible.
 
An exact, transparent coupling of the ARPS mesoscale meteorological model with SFWMD's 
regional scale hydrologic models would involve an extensive redevelopment effort to match their 
complex surface energy budget formulations. This is beyond the scope of the current project. 
Nevertheless, it is possible to reconfigure the models so they have consistent grid domains and 
run them in a "loosely coupled" mode - exchanging boundary conditions and fields off-line, 
rather than in exact lockstep sequence - while integrating the models over a period of a few 
months. It is then possible to run land use sensitivity experiments (such as present day 
development vs. pre-colonized natural system conditions) and examine periods which exhibit 
correlations between differences in ponded water and the spatial and temporal distribution of 
rainfall. One of the most intriguing potential applications of this coupled model approach is the 
prediction of the environment's response to "What if ...?" anthropogenic impact assessment 
scenarios, such as the development/urbanization of pristine areas or the restoration of natural 
habitats. 
 
Summary of Results to Date
 
In earlier coarse-mesh ARPS model simulations of an August 1975 Florida Area Cumulus 
Experiment (FACE) sea breeze case, the atmosphere's response to incorporating realistic, modern-
day horizontal gradients in the land use were striking. Enhanced diurnal heating over heavily 
developed areas, such as Naples-Fort Meyers and Tampa, induced strong urban heat island 
circulations which doubled the amount of simulated rainfall over these heavily populated regions. 
Rapid evaporation/drainage and heating of the porous, cultivated land south of Lake Okeechobee 
caused abrupt divergent deflections of the surface winds over the lake and generated a 
thunderstorm complex similar to the convective cells diagnosed in the real data. The arc-shaped 
band of maximum rainfall, associated with the lake breeze, shifted from east of Lake Okeechobee 
to a more realistic location at its southern shore.
 
The evaporation pattern correlated well with the strongest divergent and initially driest surface 
wind fields, in the vicinity of the greatest surface-to-air temperature/humidity differences. 
Moisture was picked up by the atmospheric flow over Lake Okeechobee and by the organized 
offshore downdrafts associated with the west coast sea breeze circulation, while the Florida 
Everglades "muck" soil in the interior of the state tended to resist evaporation due to its high 
water retention and strong capillary forces. Thus, a significant north-south mesoscale gradient in 




This research is currently in its third year.
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In the first phase of development of a hydro-meteorological coupled model, the ARPS model grid 
has been completely reconfigured to closely match the grid of the Natural System Model (NSM) 
and the South Florida Water Management Model (SFWMM). The horizontal resolution of ARPS 
has been tripled, from 9 km to 3.22 km (2 miles) on a Mercator projection.  High-resolution GIS 
soil/vegetation, land cover/use surface characteristics, and terrain elevation data from SFWMD 
has been reprocessed using GIS ARC-INFO "fishnet" area-weighted polygon interpolation 
techniques and incorporated into ARPS. This allows the simulation of local weather regimes 
driven by micro-scale features in the surface properties. 
 
The first step is to rerun the climatologically representative sea breeze simulation at the higher 
resolution, incorporating the SFWMD's hydrologic model soil, vegetation, land cover and terrain 
elevation datasets. The results will be compared/calibrated against composites of the real data 
measurements to assess model performance. This realistic "present day" atmospheric response 
will then be contrasted against a simulation initialized with surface property databases that 
portray the more homogeneous pre-colonized "natural system". Through direct comparisons of 
the simulations and by selectively reverting isolated areas of urbanization and drainage to their 
natural state, any distinctive microclimates (urban heat islands, associated shifts in the horizontal 
rainfall distribution, and modulations in the amount of rainfall) which have emerged over the past 
century can be identified.
 
Outlook for Remaining Work
 
These improvements in horizontal resolution, the specification of surface characteristics, and the 
inclusion of feedback mechanisms between the hydrologic and atmospheric systems should help 
to resolve details in the shape of thunderstorm convective cells, rectify previous underpredictions 
of rainfall over the Florida peninsula, and provide more reliable estimates of total freshwater 
input from the atmosphere into the ground surface/bay/ocean below. It will then be possible to 
quantify the effects that heavy or persistent rain episodes have on the salinity/nutrient 
composition of Florida Bay, determine the extent of sewage system overflows, and assess the 
degree of eutrophication by fertilizer/pesticide/contaminant runoff from agricultural and 
industrial areas. This work also lays a foundation for the development of more closely coupled 
versions of a hydro-meteorological model in the near future.  
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SEAKEYS 1998: An Enhanced Florida Bay Monitoring Initiative
Topical Area: Water Quality
J. C. Ogden, S. L.Vargo, J. C. Humphrey, and T. C. Moore, Florida Institute of Oceanography, St. 
Petersburg, FL; J. Hendee, NOAA/AOML/Ocean Chemistry Division, Miami, FL; R. Timko, National 
Data Buoy Center, Stennis Space Center, MS
The Sustained Ecological Research Related to the Management of the Florida Keys Seascape 
(SEAKEYS) was organized by the Florida Institute of Oceanography (FIO) in 1989 with funding from 
the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation as a research framework for scientists monitoring 
physical oceanography, benthic communities, and water quality. FIO, in cooperation with the National 
Data Buoy Center (NDBC) established six enhanced Coastal Marine Automated Network (C-MAN) 
environmental monitoring stations. This SEAKEYS network encompasses the geographic scale of the 
Florida Keys and provides near real-time environmental baseline data for researchers, resource 
managers, and the public. These stations record wind speed, wind direction, air temperature, barometric 
pressure, sea temperature, salinity, solar irradiance, and water depth. 
The South Florida Ecosystem Restoration, Prediction and Monitoring (SFERPM) program is 
administered by the Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory (AOML), which is a 
division of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). This summer, SFERPM and 
SEAKEYS will complete enhancement of the monitoring capabilities of two SEAKEYS sites by adding 
instruments measuring turbidity, in vivo fluorescence, and water level. Measuring these additional 
parameters should give SFERPM researchers a better understanding of chlorophyll concentrations, 
sediment transfer dynamics, and the primary productivity of Florida Bay, as well as impacts of bay 
waters on the coral reef tract within the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary. A seventh monitoring 
station, a cooperative effort between FIO and the University of South Florida's Department of Marine 
Science (USF/DMS), is nearing completion in Northwest Florida Bay at 25° 05' 00" N, 81° 05' 30" W. 
This platform will contain a full suite of instrumentation and will be part of the SEAKEYS system as 
well as the southernmost link in the "West Florida Coastal Ocean Monitoring " initiative of USF/DMS.
USF/DMS will soon be receiving the raw data via a DOMSAT downlink for relay to a data-management 
system administered by AOML. Provisional quality control and analysis of the data in near real-time 
enables reliable reporting of meteorological and oceanographic events. Tracking ephemeral 
environmental events as well as long-term trend analysis is of strategic importance to resource 
managers, researchers, and emergency management planners. AOML's near real-time environmental 
data e-mail (Coral-Fax) and internet postings (CHAMP) continue to benefit the SFERPM program and 
other principal investigators. 
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Distribution of Flows in Northeastern Florida 
Topical Area: Water Circulation and Currents
 
Eduardo Patino and Clinton D. Hittle, Hydrologists, U.S. Geological Survey, Miami, Florida
 
During the last decade, Florida Bay has experienced ecological deterioration that has been partly 
attributed to an increase in salinity. Salinity is directly related to the amount of water that enters 
Florida Bay from the mainland and to flow patterns within the bay. Restoration of the Florida 
Bay ecosystem requires a better understanding of the linkage between the amount of water 
flowing into the bay and the salinity and quality of the bay environment. As sheetflow is 
reestablished by flow management in the wetlands of the Everglades, it is expected that these 
changes will be reflected in the amount of water exiting the mainland through the principal 
streams or as sheetflow into Florida Bay. Several agencies, including the U.S. Geological Survey, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the South Florida Water Management District, are now 
developing and calibrating models to simulate and predict the movement of water in the 
mainland, flows into Florida Bay, and circula-tion patterns within the bay.
 
The U.S. Geological Survey is conducting a study, which began in October 1995, to determine 
the distribution of flows in northeastern Florida Bay. This study will provide essential flow and 
salinity data for models along the mangrove zone, where data have not been previously available. 
Flow through the mangrove zone in northeastern Florida Bay is naturally controlled by the wet 
and dry conditions of the Everglades wetlands, regional wind patterns, and, to a lesser extent, by 
tidal action in the Gulf of Mexico toward the western part of the bay. The flow of water from the 
main-land into northeastern Florida Bay is confined to several streams or creeks, except during 
extreme high-water conditions, when significant sheetflow can be observed through low-lying 
mangrove areas between the streams. Acoustic technology is being used to determine the flows in 
streams that discharge water into Florida Bay.
 
Five sites are being studied in northeastern Florida Bay in Dade and Monroe Counties, Florida. 
These sites are: McCormick Creek, Taylor River, Mud Creek, Trout Creek, and West Highway 
Creek. Activities at these sites include the collection of continuous water-level and velocity data 
with periodic field measurements of discharge. Data-collection activities include the use of acous-
tic velocity meters (AVM's) to record water velocities at predetermined elevations within the 
water column, water-level recorders for the calculation of stage dependent cross-sectional areas, 
temper-ature and specific conductance sensors, and data-collection platforms for the transmission 
of all data to the U.S. Geological Survey office in Miami for processing and storage. Velocities 
and spe-cific conductance are being recorded at three different elevations with temperature only 
recorded at top and bottom elevations. All discharge measurements are being performed using an 
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP). Discharge records for all instrumented sites are being 
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calculated by using stage dependent cross-sectional areas and relations established between 
recorded veloci-ties (AVM) and mean measured velocities (ADCP).
 
Mean stream discharge for all gaged sites from April 1996 to March 1998 indicates that about 66 
percent of flow is discharged into northeastern Florida Bay through Trout Creek. The variation of 
flow between the wet season (May-October) and the dry season (November-April) indicates that 
about 90 percent of gaged flow enters northeastern Florida Bay during the wet season. Velocity 
and water-level data collected from the sites indicate that flows through creeks draining into 
northeast-ern Florida Bay are greatly affected by regional wind patterns and do not present tidal 
signatures typical of most estuarine streams. Salinity data indicate that, at times, there is a vertical 
stratifica-tion; however, this does not occur frequently nor does it last for extended periods of 
time. The anal-ysis of discharge data suggests that low-pass filters, commonly used to calculate 
"net flows" by smoothing the tidal effects, are not suitable for use at these sites, given the "noisy" 
flow patterns. Further study of the effects of wind and the "storage factor" of uplands is needed to 
better under-stand the flow system along the mangrove zone of northeastern Florida Bay.
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Tracking Florida Bay Water Across Hawk Channel Using Salinity As 
A Natural Tracer
Topical Area: Water Circulation and Currents
Patrick A. Pitts and Ned P. Smith, Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution, Ft. Pierce, Florida 
Many of the environmental issues involving Florida Bay and the Florida Keys stem from concerns that 
Florida Bay water may have a negative impact on water quality in the Florida Keys National Marine 
Sanctuary, especially the reef tract system. To address some of these issues, an understanding of how 
water moves between the bay and the reef tract is required. Hawk Channel provides an important 
connecting link between the bay and the reef tract. An understanding of transport processes that move 
water along and across Hawk Channel is fundamental to understanding the export of dissolved and 
suspended material from Florida Bay to the reef tract.
Hawk Channel is an elongated, shallow basin that serves as the continental shelf on the Atlantic Ocean 
side of the Florida Keys. It is approximately 10 km wide, and it extends 230 km from Fowey Rocks off 
Key Biscayne to Sand Key off Key West. Water depths along the center of the channel are 7-8 m off the 
Upper Keys, and generally between 12-15 m off the Middle and Lower Keys. By comparison, Florida 
Bay is significantly shallower so its waters respond more readily to evaporations and rainfall resulting in 
a distinct hydrographic identity.
In the study presented here, hydrographic data are used to describe salinity gradients across Hawk 
Channel near Long Key. We test the hypothesis that Florida Bay water retains its hydrographic 
characteristics in near-bottom layers as it is transported across Hawk Channel, and that it can be detected 
through its hydrographic properties at the reef tract. Results will show the extent to which Florida Bay 
water is diluted by mixing as it moves seaward across the shelf. The analysis is based on historical data 
collected in 1991-92 and new data collected in March 1997.
Across-shelf hydrographic transects were made during adjacent ebb/flood tidal cycles from the Long 
Key Channel bridge due south to the reef tract. Hydrographic profiles were taken from surface to bottom 
every 0.5 nautical mile across Hawk Channel. Data were taken at slack water following the ebb to show 
how far into Hawk Channel Florida Bay water penetrated. Another cross-section was taken at slack 
water after the preceding or ensuing flood to determine the extent to which Florida Bay water had 
retreated into the bay through Long Key Channel. Spacing the transects throughout the year provided 
information that reflected a variety of wind and rainfall conditions.
To document the existence of significant salinity differences between bay and Atlantic shelf water, and 
to justify the use of salinity as a natural tracer for tide-induced exchanges, a time series of salinity 
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recorded in Long Key Channel near the bridge during an approximately 11-month time period from late 
August 1994 to late July 1995 is provided. The site is well positioned to document salinity differences 
between Florida Bay and Hawk Channel. The data show time periods with large fluctuations in salinity, 
as much as 6‰ within a tidal cycle. Largest salinity fluctuations occur in midwinter months. Current 
meter data recorded at the study site during this time indicate that low salinity water from Florida Bay 
was moving through Long Key Channel during the ebb. For relatively short time periods throughout the 
study, either very weak tidal exchanges or very small salinity differences result in negligible fluctuations 
at the study site in Long Key Channel.
Results of the hydrographic transects indicate that when sufficient salinity differences exist between 
Florida Bay and shelf waters of the Atlantic, bay water can be readily tracked across Hawk Channel. 
Under those conditions the data show that Florida Bay water often penetrates 2-4 km into Hawk Channel 
during the ebb half of the tidal cycle. Profiles during these times indicate that the water column is well 
mixed on the landward side of the channel and isohalines are nearly vertical. Across the middle of Hawk 
Channel however, there is usually an indication of vertical stratification. Here, Florida Bay water 
continues seaward in the lower half of the water column when it is higher in salinity than shelf water and 
higher in the water column when it is lower in salinity than shelf water. During several sampling 
periods, hydrographic profiles across Hawk Channel indicate minimal salinity differences between 
Florida Bay and shelf waters. On these occasions using salinity as a natural tracer to track the seaward 
movement of bay water toward the reef tract is ineffective.
Unfortunately, details of the movement of Florida Bay plume water cannot be explored in this study, if 
only because we can never be certain whether the transect remained in the plume or left it at some point. 
Also, studies of tidal currents in Long Key Channel have shown that diurnal inequalities in ebbs and 
floods can be significant and the technique used here can be influenced greatly by this phenomenon—
although the interpretation can take this into account. But while the use of salinity as a natural tracer has 
its limitations, data from this study indicate that under the right conditions this can be a convenient and 
low-cost approach to tracking Florida Bay water as it enters Hawk Channel.
In conclusion, the results from this study show that Florida Bay water often has distinct hydrographic 
properties as it emerges from Long Key Channel. But unless the salinity of Florida Bay water differs 
appreciably from that of Hawk Channel, the seaward movement of bay water, even at the mouth of Long 
Key Channel, cannot be tracked with salinity cross-sections. Results indicate that Florida Bay plume 
water moves 2-4 km across the shelf on a given ebb and it will favor near-surface or near-bottom layers 
depending on density differences between bay and shelf waters. Using salinity as a natural tracer, we 
found no evidence of Florida Bay water at the reef tract. This is not to suggest that Florida Bay water is 
not reaching the shelf break, however. It almost certainly arrives at the seaward side of Hawk Channel in 
a diluted state, but unless the plume can be tracked as it moves across Hawk Channel, it will not be 
possible to determine at what rate and to what degree dilution occurs.
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Topical Area: Sedimentology
 
Ellen Prager and Robert Halley, U.S. Geological Survey, St. Petersburg, FL
 
As part of a wave modeling effort, a map of bottom types within Florida Bay was produced to 
assess bottom friction associated with sediment types and benthic communities. The map 
represents the results of site surveys during the summer of 1996 and January of 1997, boat 
transects and comparison with aerial photographs (Dec. 1994 - Jan. 1995) and SPOT satellite 
imagery (1987). A small, flat-bottomed boat, high resolution GPS, and snorkeling gear were used 
to locate and examine over 650 sites within the Bay. In areas where depth and water clarity 
permitted, observations from the boat along transects between survey sites were made to identify 
the extent of bottom types. Over 100 sediment samples were also collected and analyzed for grain 
size, water, carbonate, and organic content.
 
For the purposes of map development, two descriptors were found to be particularly important, 
density of seagrass cover and sediment texture. Seagrass cover, as used here, is a visual estimate 
of both the number of plants and leaf length. Therefore, seagrass cover may be greater in areas 
with long leaves than in areas with short blades, even though the number of shoots may be the 
same. Seagrass cover is a different measure than density. It is used here to reflect hydrodynamic 
influence rather than the standing crop of seagrass. The map and associated descriptions are 
meant for general research purposes, and are not meant to assess ecologic communities or detail 
sedimentological facies, and small-scale changes in bottom type (e.g. small seagrass patches) are 
not delineated.
 
Eight bottom types were identified and mapped throughout the Bay; hardbottom, sparse, 
intermediate and dense seagrass cover, open mud, open sand, a bank top suite and a mixed 
bottom suite. Hardbottom refers to areas having little to no seagrass cover and only up to 5 cm of 
sediment overlying the Pleistocene bedrock. Fauna indicative of this bottom type are gorgonians, 
loggerhead or vase sponges. Other benthos which occur, but are not considered indicative, 
include other sponges, the algal genera Batophora and Penicillus, and various coral species 
including the genera Siderastrea and Solenastrea. Hardbottom sediments tend to be either 
slightly muddy--carbonate sand or sand, contain relatively little organic matter, and have a low 
water content. Sparse, intermediate and dense grass patches occur in sediment-filled karst 
solution depressions in the bedrock. These depressions can be as much as 2 meters deep and up to 
a few hundred square meters in area. A slightly higher mud content, up to 15 cm of sediment, and 
Calinassia burrows can also occur on a limited extent.
 
Sparse seagrass cover describes areas in which greater than 50% of the bottom is exposed. 
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Penicillus, Batophora and scattered sponges often occur in this bottom type. Sediments are 
predominantly slightly muddy-carbonate sand, sandy- mud, or sand and vary from approximately 
3 cm to over 2 m in thickness. The organic and water content in these sediments ranges from 0.5 -
13% and from 36 - 77%, respectively. Although sparse seagrass areas are generally muddy, in 
some areas the coarse fraction may be as much as 20%. Intermediate seagrass describes a bottom 
type that has greater than 50% seagrass cover with open areas of exposed sediment on the bottom 
(less than 50%). In areas near the Gulf and Atlantic, Calinassia burrows are common. Sponge 
and Penicillus are also frequently found in this bottom type. Sediments are dominated by sandy -
and shelly- (gravely) carbonate mud. Sediment thickness tends to be greater than 0.33 m and may 
reach up to over 2 m. Organic and water content vary from 1 - 11 % and 41 - 76%, respectively. 
Seagrass cover is considered dense where the bottom is completely obscured from view by grass 
growth. Sponges and blooms of the pearl oyster are common. Sediments, generally thicker than 
0.33 m, are deposited amidst a tangle of seagrass rhizomes just below the surface. These 
sediments are muddy carbonate sand, with a relatively high organic (6 - 8%) and/or shell (10 - 
53%) content.
 
Open mud occurs where no significant seagrass occurs and other benthic fauna, with the 
exception of algal mats, are not apparent. Sediments within these areas are predominantly 
carbonate mud with a relatively high organic (up to 15%) and water (up to 83%) content. Some of 
the open mud areas contain a relatively high shell content (17 - 35%) and rarely, exposed 
seagrass rhizomes at the sediment surface. It is suggested that open mud areas having a high shell 
content are sites of seagrass mortality which previously supported a live mollusc community. As 
a bottom type, open mud areas are not distinguished from seagrass die-off areas. Areas of recent 
seagrass mortality are recognized by extensive exposure of rhizomes or the dead stubble of shoots 
protruding from the sediment.
 
Bank-top suite is used to describe bottom types within the Bay commonly called mud banks and 
occur in depths typically less than 0.6 m. These areas are spatially complex environments that are 
dominated by mud, sand or in the western portion of the Bay, gravel. Bank-top sedimentary 
facies include a variety of seagrass densities and open muddy or shelly areas. Due to periodic 
exposure, seagrass shoot length typically decreases on the top of mud banks. Banks are 
commonly flanked by zones of intermediate to dense seagrass growth. In addition, north and east 
facing margins may be topped with a distinctly shelly sand layer or an emergent shell ridge. In 
the southwestern Bay and the Gulf transition zone, bank tops are often characterized by sand and 
gravel, along with live coral and Halimeda growth.
 
In the west-central region of the Bay an area exhibiting a highly variable bottom type occurs. 
Within several meters, variations in seagrass density are extreme and open mud areas occur on 
what seems to be an irregular basis. Consequently, this region has been termed a mixed bottom 
type. During January of 1997, large (m2) patches of seagrass, with rhizomes attached, were 
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observed floating in the area. The patches appeared to be eroded at their edges, and portions of 
the seagrass mat were peeling off the sediment surface.
 
Areas of open sandy bottom occur in the Gulf transition zone of the Bay. These areas are distinct 
from hardbottoms in that no significant benthic life is present and the sediments are coarse 
shelly--carbonate sands. One large area of east - west running open sand occurs just south of 
Cape Sable and is most likely an erosional product of strong tidal flow within the area.
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Sediment Resuspension in Florida Bay
Topical Area: Sedimentology
Ellen Prager, U.S. Geological Survey, St. Petersburg, FL
The processes which control sediment resuspension in Florida Bay dramatically illustrate how nature is 
inherently multidisciplinary in form. In the Bay, the regional geology, climatic events and related 
oceanographic response combine with biological influences to control sediment resuspension. 
Consequently, none of these factors in isolation can or should be used to predict or model sediment 
transport in the Bay.
Using remote sensing techniques, turbidity increases and resuspension of sediments have been linked to 
strong wind events. However, sediment resuspension does not occur uniformly either throughout the 
Bay or during the year. Recent research suggests a pattern in which less resuspension occurs during the 
first several cold fronts of the year as compared to those which occur later in the winter season. This 
research was undertaken to quantify resuspension on an annual basis, and determine the factors 
controlling the spatial and temporal variability exhibited in resuspension events.
Analysis of over 100 surface sediment samples indicates a carbonate system dominated by mixtures of 
sand, mud, and shell. Samples consistently contain over 95% carbonate with variable water and organic 
content. Laboratory experiments were performed to assess the shear stress required to suspend the 
various sediment mixtures. Eighty sediment cores were collected in the Bay. Shortly after collection, the 
undisturbed surface of each core was subjected to an equivalent shear stress using a portable 
resuspension device (PRD). Results indicate that the binding effects of an algal or microbial mat on the 
sediment surface dominate differences due to sediment composition. The critical shear stress for an 
organically bound sediment surface appears to be two to three times (2 - 4 dynes/cm2) that of an 
unbound surface (1 - 2 dynes/cm2).
Wave modeling in the Bay suggests that if organic mats are present, only cold fronts and strong summer 
storms with winds of over 14 m/s generate orbital velocities and shear stresses capable of significant bay-
wide sediment resuspension. However, once mats are removed winds of 10 m/s or less could cause 
widespread resuspension. Wave measurements within the Bay verify model results and suggest that 
during propagation from mid-basin to a bank’s edge, seagrass growth can cause an 80% or more 
reduction in wave energy. 
Results of this study show that spatial variations in resuspension are due not only to differences in 
sediment composition, but also local basin size, orientation, seagrass and organic mat growth. Variations 
in sediment-derived turbidity throughout the year appear to be linked to both seasonal wind patterns and 
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the presence of microbial or algal mats. During the calm, warm summer months algal and microbial 
mats flourish. Periodic squalls or tropical storms probably rip up the mats, but they grow back quickly in 
summer conditions. In the initial weeks of the cold front season, mats are subject to greater shear 
stresses at more frequent intervals. Observations during PRD experiments reveal that mats tear slowly 
unless subject to extremely high shear stress (>4 dynes/cm2). Consequently, limited resuspension during 
the initial cold fronts of the season probably occurs because mats are starting to tear, but remain 
somewhat intact. After several fronts, these mats may be fully removed and resuspension occurs more 
readily.
To better quantify resuspension of sediments in Florida Bay, further research is needed to assess the 
spatial and temporal extent of mat growth.
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Groundwater Conductivity Beneath Florida Bay: Does the Biscayne 
Aquifer Discharge into Florida Bay?
Topical Area: Water Quality
Christopher D. Reich, Eugene A. Shinn, and Robert B. Hally, USGS, St. Petersburg, FL 
Objective
The primary objective of this project is to document temporal and spatial variations in shallow 
groundwater conductivity (salinity) beneath Florida Bay. This project is a first approach to answering 
the question, "Does the Biscayne Aquifer discharge fresh ground water into Florida Bay?" The 
hypothesis proposed here is that if groundwater conductivity from monitoring wells in northern Florida 
Bay is saline or hypersaline, then the probability that the Biscayne Aquifer is discharging into Florida 
Bay is extremely low.
Introduction
Florida Bay has exhibited extreme swings in surface salinity over the past several decades (McIvor et 
al., 1994) and years (Halley et al., 1995). Construction of canals and levees to redirect Everglades water 
to the east is primarily blamed for increasing salinity of Florida Bay. Prior to canal dredging, surface-
water levels in the Everglades were about 6 ft (1.8 m) higher (Parker et al., 1955; Kohout and 
Kolipinski, 1967). The decrease in water level had a great impact on the recharge and potentiometric 
surface of the Biscayne Aquifer, the primary potable water source for south Florida residents. Discharge 
of aquifer water was also greatly impacted. Prior to 1900, discharge into Biscayne Bay occurred through 
well-known solution holes in the Miami oolite. Flow was sufficient to produce numerous offshore 
freshwater springs. The offshore springs, up to three-quarters of a mile (1.2 km) seaward of the Cutler 
area, were exploited by mariners (Kohout and Kolipinski, 1967). The greater head potential of the 
Biscayne Aquifer also acted as a salinity barrier. However, dredging of canals from the early 1900s until 
recently reduced the potentiometric surface of the Biscayne Aquifer, in turn reducing the occurrence of 
offshore springs and ultimately allowing salt-water encroachment.
Subsurface discharge of fresh water into Florida Bay is thought to have occurred but has not been 
documented. Prior to canal dredging, undisturbed sheet flow from the Everglades and possibly the 
addition of groundwater discharge caused Florida Bay to function as an estuary. In recent years, salt 
water has encroached approximately 6 miles (9.6 km) or greater landward from the northern coast of 
Florida Bay (Price, pers. com.; Fitterman, 1996). At present, the primary source of fresh water entering 
Florida Bay is from surface-water runoff. Several approaches have been undertaken or proposed by 
scientists to locate and quantify areas of groundwater discharge into the bay. Approaches include 
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measuring radon, nutrients, conductivity (this project), stable isotopes, other chemical constituents, and 
employing age-dating techniques using Freon and CFC. Helicopter electromagnetic techniques have 
been applied with great success to map the extent of salt-water intrusion along the southern margin of 
the Biscayne Aquifer (Fitterman, 1996). 
Methods and Timing
Data for this project were obtained by monitoring 28 of 52 wells installed throughout Florida Bay from 
July 1992 through July 1997. Data from four sampling rounds (July 1994, November 1994, September 
1997, and November 1997) were collected and the results displayed as contour plots (generated in 
Surfer). Groundwater sampling was conducted primarily for nutrient analysis. In addition, surface-water 
and groundwater conductivity/temperature were recorded in the field at each well site. A hand 
refractometer was used to measure salinity during the first nutrient sampling round in July 1994. The 
salinity values (in parts per thousand, ppt) were converted to conductivity (in milliSiemens per 
centimeter, mS/cm) using the relation, 35 ppt equals 55.0 mS/cm. Subsequent sampling trips employed a 
conductivity/temperature probe to evaluate both surface water and ground water.
Summary of Results
Conductivity data from shallow monitoring wells were entered into Surfer and contour plots generated. 
Wells range in screened-interval depths from 4 ft (1.2 m) to 65 ft (19.7 m) below seafloor. The contour 
plots are based on data only from wells screened between 15 ft (4.5 m) and 65 ft (19.7 m). Shallow wells 
less than 15 ft (4.5 m) were only slightly less conductive than the deeper well water.
Hypersaline ground water is thought to have originated from past hypersaline events in Florida Bay. 
Surface salinities were extremely high during low precipitation periods, ranging from 59 ppt (1989-
1990) to 70 ppt (1956) (McIvor et al., 1994). As warm hypersaline surface water becomes dense, it sinks 
downward into underlying permeable limestones and unconsolidated quartz sand layers. Once in the 
subsurface, groundwater flows laterally, driven by a head gradient or possibly by tidal pumping. The 
rate of groundwater movement is slow as indicated by relatively constant groundwater conductivity over 
the three-year period from 1994 to 1997.
Project Duration
This project will conclude by the end of 1998. The wells and surface water will be sampled during early 
summer 1998 to observe possible effects from the El Niño-driven precipitation events of 1997-1998.
Future Work
Future work is warranted to ascertain whether groundwater discharge from the Biscayne Aquifer is 
occurring in Florida Bay. This project is a first-hand approach at examining the possibilities of 
groundwater discharge into Florida Bay as well as groundwater flow beneath the bay. The use of 
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groundwater conductivity (salinity) is a simple, good first approximation, but advanced techniques are 
needed. Future work to develop a better understanding of groundwater discharge along the northern 
boundaries of Florida Bay may include stable isotopes (e.g., oxygen), natural tracers (e.g., radon), 
radioactive isotopes (e.g., radium), CFCs, and other chemical tracers. Many of the aforementioned 
tracers are currently being investigated in Florida Bay and the Everglades or are being proposed for 
future funding.
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Observations of the Precipitation-Evaporation Balance in Northern 
Florida Bay
Topical Area: Meteorology/Remote Sensing
 
Ned P. Smith, Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution, Fort Pierce, Florida 
DeWitt Smith, National Park Service, Everglades National Park, Homestead, Florida
 
The hydrology of Florida Bay is poorly understood, in spite of its fundamental importance to the 
ecology of the bay. The import or export of fresh water has not been estimated from measure-
ments made along the western or eastern boundaries of the bay, and neither surface runoff nor 
groundwater moving south from the Florida Peninsula has been quantified accurately. Climato-
logical data from Miami and Key West suggest that the multi-annual average rainfall should be 
between 146 cm (Miami) and 100 cm (Key West), but wet and dry years can raise and lower 
annual totals substantially. Evaporation estimates have not been made for Florida Bay, however 
data are available from the National Park Service Marine Monitoring Network and from a one-
year Army Corps of Engineers field study. The combination of meteorological and hydrographic 
data from these two sources permits calculations of rainfall and evaporation, and thus preliminary 
estimates of the precipitation-evaporation balance of the northern part of Florida Bay.
 
The principal objective of this study is to compare freshwater gains and evaporative losses over 
diurnal and seasonal time scales. Gaps in weather records and water temperature records limit 
time periods suitable for calculations, but even with breaks in the time series seasonal patterns 
and annual accumulations can be examined. Results provide a first look at the local precipita-tion-
evaporation balance that controls the hydrology and salinity of the poorly flushed interior of the 
bay.
 
Weather stations were installed by the Army Corps of Engineers on platforms over open water 
near Johnson Key and Butternut Key. Data were recorded as quarter-hourly averages from mid 
March 1996 through late April 1997. Each weather station recorded air temperature, relative 
humidity, atmospheric pressure and wind speed and direction. Humidity was checked in March 
1997, and errors were assumed to accumulate linearly from the start of the study. The Army 
Corps of Engineers weather stations did not record water temperature, but National Park Service 
surface temperature measurements were available from Marine Monitoring Network (MMN) 
study sites near Johnson Key and Butternut Key.
 
A weather station has been in operation in Joe Bay since 1993 as part of the National Park 
Service MMN data collection program. Air and surface water temperature, relative humidity, 
atmospheric pressure, wind speed and direction are recorded quarter-hourly. Also, rainfall data 
have been recorded at Blackwater Sound, Duck Key, Highway Creek, Little Blackwater Sound, 
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Little Madiera Bay, Long Sound, Trout Cove and Taylor River since 1993, and spatial averages 
from these eight stations are used to characterize the seasonal cycle of precipitation.
 
Evaporative water losses were quantified using a bulk aerodynamic formula that involves the 
product of the air density, a non-dimensional bulk aerodynamic coefficient, the scalar average 
wind speed and the specific humidity difference between the water surface and the level at which 
weather observations are recorded. The scalar average wind speed at a standard height of 10 m 
was estimated from measurements made at a height nominally 5.2 m above the bay surface.
 
To emphasize short-term variability, hourly evaporation is plotted as a function of time; to emphasize 
longer time scales, cumulative evaporation values are plotted. Over sub-seasonal time scales, the 
slope of the least-squares regression line quantifies the mean evaporative water loss. For ecological 
applications, the precipitation-evaporation (P-E) difference is of primary concern, because it is the net 
gain or loss of water that will lower or raise salinity. Plots of P-E are conceptually similar to water 
level time series that would be obtained from evaporation pan mea-surements. Diurnal variations in 
evaporative water loss are characterized by a Buys-Ballots aver-aging of all the 0100, 0200, etc. 
evaporation rates from the time series. This obscures day-to-day fluctuations in the diurnal cycle by 
constructing a mean diurnal variation. Harmonic analysis is used to characterize the magnitude of the 
diurnal cycle, as well as the times of maximum and minimum evaporation rates.
 
The annual cycle of evaporative water losses, as calculated from the 1993-1997 Joe Bay data base, is 
closely approximated by the sum of 12-month and 6-month period sine waves defined by harmonic 
analysis. Results indicate that an annual cycle with amplitude of 0.14 cm day-1 about a mean value of 
0.37 cm d-1 explains 93% of the variance in the multi-annual monthly ave-rages. The sum of the first 
and second harmonics explains 95~O of the total variance and suggests that evaporative losses reach 
an annual maximum in early June. The multi-annual monthly means calculated from observations 
include a relatively broad maximum, with values of approximately 0.5 cm day-1 from April through 
July. The Joe Bay data base suggests some-what lower values in June, producing twin-peaked 
maxima in May and July. This may be a result of the relatively short weather record. Minimum 
evaporation rates of 0.2 cm day-1 occur in the months of December and January.
 
The annual cycle of precipitation, defined by the 1993-1997 monthly averages from eight study sites 
in northeastern Florida Bay, includes a broad minimum from November through April. Monthly mean 
rainfall rates are 0.15-0.2 cm day-1, except for a 0.33 cm day-l value in January. Maximum values, 
representing the wet season, cover the period from June through October. The August, September and 
October values are nearly equal at about 0.53 cm day-1. June and July appear to be anomalously high 
and low, respectively, with values of 0.70 and 0.33 cm day-1. The ragged appearance of the annual 
precipitation curve suggests that a substantially longer record is needed to average out the effects of 
interannual variability.
 
Day-to-day fluctuations in evaporation at the Joe Bay, Johnson Key and Butternut Key weather 
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stations in have been examined from early December 1996 to early March 1997. At all three 
locations, the magnitude of the daily peak is highly variable. During periods of strong winds and/or 
low humidity, peak evaporation rates can exceed 0.05 cm h-1 at Johnson Key, 0.06 cm h-1 at 
Butternut Key and 0.07 cm h-1 at Joe Bay. For much of the record, however, peak values do not 
exceed 0.02 cm h-1 at Johnson Key and Joe Bay, and 0.01 cm h-1 at Butternut Key. During this 84-
day period of time, mean evaporation rates at Joe Bay, Johnson Key and Butternut Key were 0.0151, 
0.0124 and 0.0101 cm h-1, respectively. Some features appear at all three locations, such as the times 
of highest evaporation rates and periods of sustained evaporation. But the Butternut Key plot has a 
fundamentally different appearance in the sense that the diurnal varia-bility is distinctly lower. This, 
together with the different mean values, suggests that evaporation may have significant spatial 
variability at different locations across Florida Bay.
 
Buys-Ballots averaging reveals the mean daily cycle of evaporation and provides the input for 
harmonic analysis. The diurnal variation calculated from the Joe Bay data base has a relatively 
sharp crest and a relatively broad trough. Evaporation exceeds the daily mean value from 1100 
EST to 2030 EST, or about 40% of the day. Harmonic analysis indicates that over 99% of the 
variance can be explained by the 24-hour and 12-hour period harmonics. Together, they trace a 
diurnal cycle with a minimum evaporation rate just before 0600 EST, and a maximum evapora-
tive water loss at 1430 EST.
 
Joe Bay data from early February to late December 1995 provide the longest uninterrupted record 
for calculating and comparing evaporation and precipitation. Combining freshwater gains by pre-
cipitation with evaporative water losses, one obtains a picture of the hydrologic signature of the 
wet and dry seasons. The 1995 Joe Bay data indicate that from early February through early June, 
evaporative water losses exceed precipitation, and the result is a net water loss. From early June 
through mid October, freshwater gains from precipitation exceed losses by evaporation, even 
though evaporative losses are highest at this time of year. The 1995 wet season ends abruptly in 
mid October, and for the rest of the year evaporative losses are relatively constant with little 
indication of any significant amount of precipitation.
 
In other years, seasonal imbalances of evaporation and precipitation stand out less clearly. Heavy 
rainfall in late February 1994 produced a net freshwater gain during what is normally the dry 
season. Also, except for a relatively wet June, the dry season extended into mid August. Signifi-
cant amounts of rainfall during the last half of September, then again in mid November, produce 
a net freshwater gain for the year.
 
The combination of the National Park Service and Army Corps of Engineers data bases provides 
a useful preliminary picture of evaporative water losses from Florida Bay, and it provides num-
bers for comparisons with other gains and losses of fresh water. Using the 0.371 cm d-1 (135.53 
cm y-1) multi-annual mean water loss calculated from the Joe Bay weather data, and applying this 
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value to the 2,220 km2 surface area of the bay east of the 81°05'W meridian, one obtains a total 
annual water loss of approximately 3.01 x 109 m3. This is equivalent to 0.343 x 106 m3 h-1, but 
this annual mean value will increase by as much as 40% in midsummer months, then decrease by 
45% in midwinter months. Even tentative conclusions regarding the precipitation-evaporation 
balance in Florida Bay are difficult, because of the spatial variability, and especially the inter-
annual variability in precipitation. However, the 0.346 cm day-1 mean rainfall during the 1993-
1997 study period produces a precipitation minus evaporation difference of -0.025 for northern 
Florida Bay. Related work is needed to quantify spatial gradients in precipitation and evapora-
tion, freshwater runoff and the contribution of groundwater to complete an understanding of the 
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Paleoecology
 
Jeffery Robert Stone and G. Lynn Brewster-Wingard, U. S. Geological Survey,
Reston, Virginia
 
The South Florida Ecosystem History Database was designed with two purposes: 1) to create a 
powerful tool for accessing, managing, and relating data generated by ongoing USGS studies of 
the Florida Bay, Biscayne Bay, and South Florida Ecosystem History Projects; and 2) to provide 
a mechanism to allow widespread access to information generated by these studies to interested 
scientists, land-use managers, and the public.
 
The South Florida Ecosystem History Database relates foraminifer, mollusk, ostracode, pollen/
plant, and diatom data from modern surface and core sites across the south Florida ecosystem. By 
correlating information using selected flora and fauna, the database quickly answers questions 
regarding changes in environmental conditions throughout the south Florida ecosystem (ranging 
back approximately 200 years) based upon biotic diversity and ecological preferences of 
organisms. Application of the database facilitates recognition of long-term trends in biota that, in 
turn, will help determine the range of natural variability in environmental changes, such as 
salinity and substrate conditions, and help determine if changes correlate to natural events or 
human activities.
 
The database also combines information about extant biota, environmental conditions, and 
modern sedimentation from specific sites across south Florida. Modern field data, including 
temperature, substrate, water depth, and salinity collected from selected sites, along with extant 
and fossil data on organisms, provides information on key indicator species within the south 
Florida ecosystem. As ongoing studies continue to add information, the database will provide 
information regarding ecological tolerances and preferences of species as well as a valuable tool 
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Hydrodynamic Response and Modeling of Hawk Channel and the Reef 
Tract
Topical Area: Water Circulation and Currents
John D. Wang and Brian K. Haus, Applied Marine Physics and Center for Marine and Environmental 
Analysis, Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science, University of Miami, Miami, Florida
As part of a NOAA Coastal Ocean Program study of the effects of natural and anthropogenic stressors 
on the South Florida Ecosystem, a numerical hydrodynamic model has been developed for the offshore 
waters including Hawk Channel and the coral reef tract. The model is used to provide a quantitative 
characterization of the physical parameters influencing or controlling the principal ecosystem 
components in the seascape mosaic of the study area, which consists of a more limited domain from 
Fowey Rocks to Long Key. The model is particular useful for the purpose of assessing the spatial 
variability within the study area. Both short term forcings from episodic events and the longer term 
seasonal and interannual variations are important to the stress regimes.
Field data including moored current meters deployed by the Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute, 
shipboard profiling of currents, salinity, and temperature, and Ocean Surface Current Radar (OSCR) 
remote sensing provide model calibration fields. A deployment of OSCR to the offshore waters between 
Pacific and Carrysfort Reefs during the first two weeks of March produced detailed surface current 
fields at 700 points within a 30 km x 30 km area near north Key Largo. The moored current meter 
recordings at Pacific Reef and two midshelf locations in Hawk Channel, contemporaneous Acoustic 
Doppler Current Profiler velocity transects, and hydrographic temperature/salinity sections supply 
information on vertical structure and together with the OSCR fields give the most detailed description 
yet of the flow and density field over a significant portion of the shelf. Analysis of these data and 
numerical modeling in the coming year should result in a better understanding of the processes 
influencing transport pathways and rates from the shoreline to the offshore shelf break.
A vertically integrated 2-D finite element hydrodynamic model has been adapted to the study area. The 
model attains a horizontal resolution of approximately 1500 m nearshore and 3000 m offshore. The 
model bottom topography is specified from a digital data base of depth soundings. The tidal elevation is 
prescribed along the offshore open boundary located in depths of approximately 700 m. Radiation 
conditions are imposed at the two cross-shore open boundaries to allow outward passage of waves from 
the domain interior. To further reduce spurious wave reflection, a sponge layer with artificially enhanced 
eddy viscosity is implemented along all open boundaries. The model which includes all of south 
Biscayne Bay is forced with observed winds from the CMAN stations at Fowey Rocks, Molasses Reef, 
and Sombrero Key. Freshwater inflows from canals in Biscayne Bay are also imposed on the model.
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The hydrodynamic response in the middle and inner shelf is dominated by tides and wind. The outer 
edge of the shelf is strongly influenced by the Florida Current and flows to the north most of the time. 
The reef tract and Hawk Channel are therefore located in strong shear zones with ample opportunities 
for mixing and exchange. The implications of these conditions for the coral reef ecosystems and fish 
resources will receive additional attention in the coming year. We also plan to use a similar methodology 
to study in more detail the area immediately to the southwest including the Triangles, Conch and 
Molasses Reefs.
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Interaction of Freshwater Riverine Discharges from the Everglades 
with the Gulf of Mexico and Florida Bay: Preliminary Results from a 
Moored Array and Shipboard Surveys
Topical Area: Water Circulation and Currents (poster presentation)
W. Douglas Wilson, Elizabeth Johns, and Ryan H. Smith, NOAA/AOML/PhOD, Miami, FL; Thomas 
N. Lee, University of Miami/RSMAS, Miami, FL
As part of the South Florida Ecosystem Restoration Program, a physical oceanographic study of the 
circulation of Florida Bay and its connection with the surrounding waters of the Gulf of Mexico, the 
southwest Florida shelf, and the Atlantic Ocean is presently underway. The measurement program 
includes moored arrays equipped with current meters, bottom pressure sensors and conductivity/
temperature sensors, satellite-tracked surface drifters, a shipboard Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (to 
measure volume transport through the channels between the Florida Keys), and bimonthly 
interdisciplinary shipboard surveys with continuous underway thermosalinograph observations of 
surface salinity, temperature, and fluorescence. Results from the first two years of the study (1995-1997) 
have shown that there is a net southeastward flow of 1 to 4 cm/s which transports waters from the Gulf 
of Mexico and the Everglades through western Florida Bay and the channels of the Middle Florida Keys, 
on a time scale of 1 to 3 months depending on local wind forcing. This net flow, with a volume transport 
of 1000 to 2000 m3/s, has the potential to deliver harmful algal blooms and anthropogenic effects such 
as excess nutrient loading out to the environmentally sensitive coral reefs of the Florida Keys National 
Marine Sanctuary. The ongoing study now focuses on refining and quantifying the net flow from Florida 
Bay to the Atlantic and its response to seasonal and episodic meteorological forcing. In addition, new 
emphasis is placed on examining the fate of the freshwater discharges from the Everglades into the Gulf 
of Mexico via the numerous rivers of the southwest Florida coastline, and the relation of the river plume 
dispersion to regional wind and rainfall distributions.
The moored conductivity/temperature array (Figure 1) consists of 20 sensors positioned from the Florida 
Keys reef tract, through Florida Bay and around Cape Sable, extending northward off the mouths of the 
Shark, Broad, and Lostmans Rivers, to Indian Key just south of Marco Island, FL. The array is designed 
to resolve the three-dimensional structure of the river plumes, with emphasis on Shark River. In addition 
to the conductivity/temperature moorings, four moored upward-looking ADCP's are positioned west of 
Lostmans River and Cape Sable, with the offshore pair located 30 nm west of the Southwest Florida 
coast. The ADCP's provide a continuous measure of currents, and, paired with data from the other 
moored instrumentation, will allow a quantitative analysis of the freshwater discharge. Bottom pressure 
sensors are included on the moorings 30 nm offshore of Cape Sable, adjacent to Cape Sable, in western 
Florida Bay, and in the Atlantic, offshore of Long Key, FL. From these instruments a continuous 
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measurement of sea level height and the slope of the sea surface can be obtained. The bulk of the array 
was deployed in September 1997, and recovered and redeployed in March/April 1998.
Results from the moored array will be compared with wind fields obtained from the array of CMAN 
weather stations and with regional rainfall indices obtained from the NEXRAD radar study (Marks and 
Willis), as well as individual rain gauge and river flow data, to determine the meteorological forcing 
mechanisms which drive the river plume dispersion. Preliminary results of such comparisons have 
indicated that the dispersion is highly variable, strongly correlated with both wind and rainfall patterns, 
with the rainfall determining the size of the freshwater plumes on a daily-to-weekly time scale, and the 
wind fields determining the direction of dispersion. Satellite-tracked surface drifters, which are deployed 
in the Shark River plume during the bimonthly shipboard surveys, have corroborated the 
meteorologically-driven forcing of the regional circulation.
In addition, the shipboard surveys yield measurements of temperature and conductivity continuously 
along the cruise track in the study area, and the mapped fields of surface salinity which can be obtained 
from these surveys complement the results of the moored array, which are continuous in time but not 
spatially continuous. To yield a three-dimensional view of the freshwater discharges, conductivity-
temperature-depth (CTD) stations are taken along transects perpendicular to each river mouth, and show 
the extent to which the fresh water penetrates vertically into the water column. Early results from these 
observations have indicated that there is a high degree of variability in the vertical extent and mixing of 
the river plumes with the Gulf of Mexico coastal waters, probably driven by the ambient meteorological 
conditions and the synoptic background circulation as well as the strength of the river discharge itself.
It is expected that the moored array and the shipboard surveys will continue for at least two years, 
preferably longer, as there is considerable interannual variability in the larger-scale regional circulation 
driven by factors ranging from El NiΖo cycles to interannual changes in the wind fields over the Gulf of 
Mexico and Atlantic Ocean, as well as large year-to-year variability in rainfall distributions over the 
Everglades. In order to quantify the regional circulation and river dispersion and their effects on the 
ecological health of Florida Bay and the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, and to provide 
important boundary conditions and assessment of the numerical models which are presently being 
developed for the region, it will be necessary to make observations over the full range of interannual 
variability which occurs.
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New Coastal Management Tools for Documenting Water Quality 
Trends in Florida Bay from Satellite Imagery
Topical Area: Water Quality
Edward Armstrong, Technology Planning and Management Corporation, NOAA Coastal Services 
Center, Charleston, SC; Richard P. Stumpf and Megan L. Frayer, U.S. Geological Survey, Center for 
Coastal Geology, St. Petersburg, FL; and John Brock, NOAA Coastal Services Center, Charleston, SC.
A collaboration between the USGS and the NOAA Coastal Services Center is currently underway to 
develop a CD-ROM of information relevant to the water quality trends in Florida Bay since 1985. The 
data sets include AVHRR satellite reflectance imagery (over 1000 images), which has been used to 
establish the patterns and trends in light attenuation and suspended solids in the Bay, fixed station time-
series meteorological data, in-situ water quality observations (chlorophyll, salinity, TSS, etc.) and spatial 
maps of seagrass extent, benthic type, bathymetery,
ocean color and many others. The images are in GEOTIFF format, suitable for import into GIS and 
image processing software, and other spatial data sets are in ArcView shapefiles. A Java based image 
browser under development will allow the user to explore the imagery in more detail including 
overlaying the ancillary data sets as shapefiles on the raster satellite images and examining the actual 
radiometeric pixel values. These datasets and tools will allow coastal managers and scientists to easily 
place water quality observations in context with retrospective satellite reflectance imagery.
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Spatial Characterization of Water Quality in Florida Bay and
Influence of Coastal Geomorphology and Watershed Characteristics 
on the Water Quality of Mangrove Estuaries in the Ten Thousand 
Islands - Whitewater Bay Complex. 
Topical Area: Water Quality
Joseph N. Boyer and Ronald D. Jones, Southeast Environmental Research Program, Florida 
International University, Miami, FL 
The Ten Thousand Islands - Whitewater Bay area (TTI-WWB) is located on the southwest coast of the 
Florida peninsula between Cape Sable and Cape Romano (Fig 1). It is a brackish complex which drains 
into the Southwest Florida Shelf region of the Gulf of Mexico. In this region there are >60,000 ha of 
mangrove forest made up of tall trees (up to 25 m); mainly red (Rhizophora mangle), black (Avicennia 
germinans) and white (Laguncularia racemosa) mangroves. The mangrove forest forms a continuous 
band that stretches about 15 km inland from the coast. The benthos of the embayments in this region is 
composed largely of calcareous muds overlaid with occasional seagrass beds and oyster bars. 
A total of 47 fixed stations were situated within the TTI-WWB complex so as to provide a sampling 
gradient from freshwater to estuary throughout the many rivers and islands in the region (Fig. 1). 
Stations in WWB were sampled monthly beginning Oct. 1992; sampling in TTI began in Sept. 1994. 
Water quality parameters measured at each station included the dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) 
components: nitrite (NO2), nitrate (NO3), and ammonium (NH4) as well as soluble reactive phosphate 
(SRP). Total concentrations of nitrogen (TN), organic nitrogen (TON), organic carbon (TOC) and 
phosphorus (TP) were also determined. The biological parameters measured included chlorophyll a (Chl 
a; µg l-1) and alkaline phosphatase activity (APA; µM hr-1). Field parameters determined at both the 
surface and bottom of the water column at each station included salinity (ppt), dissolved oxygen (DO; 
mg l-1), temperature (°C), and turbidity (NTU).
Large ranges in most measured parameters were the norm owing to the wide spatial and temporal 
sampling plan. Overall, the region was warm and hyposaline, with a median temperature of 26.6°C and a 
median salinity of 12.9 ppt. The median DO was 5.9 mg l-1, or ~77 % of saturation. Concentrations of 
DIN were a small fraction of the N pool (4%) with TON making up the bulk. NH4 was the dominant 
DIN species in almost all of the samples (57 % of DIN). SRP concentrations were very low (0.09 µM, 
~3 ppb) and comprised only 10% of the TP pool (0.92 µM). Chl a concentrations were also low overall 
(2.7 µg l-1) but ranged from 0.12 to 45.1 µg l-1. The molar TN:TP ratio suggested a strong P limitation of 
the water column with the median being 61, but had a range from 10-157. 
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Estuaries within the TTI-WWB region are highly compartmentalized by local geomorphology, making it 
difficult to study nutrient biogeochemistry using standard schemes of estuarine ecology. In addition, the 
sources of both freshwater and nutrients are difficult to quantify, owing to the non-point source nature of 
runoff from the Everglades and the dendritic cross channels in the mangroves. To gain a better 
understanding of the spatial patterns of water quality in the region, we used a multivariate statistical 
technique to reduce the number of variables into a smaller set of independent, synthetic variables that 
captured the variance of the original data set. 
Principal component analysis of the 16 water quality parameters collected monthly resulted in 5 
principal components (PC) which explained 72.5% of the variance of the original parameters. The 
"Organic" component (PCI) was composed of APA, TON, and TOC; the "DIN" component (PCII) 
contained NO2-, NH4+, and NO3-; the "Phytoplankton" component (PCIII) was made up of TP, Chl a, 
and turbidity; DO and temperature were inversely related in PCIV; and salinity and SRP made up PCV. 
A cluster analysis of the mean and SD of PC scores by site resulted in the spatial aggregation of the 47 
stations into 6 distinct zones having robust similarities in water quality (Fig. 1). The first cluster was 
composed of 13 stations in the Shark, Harney, Broad, and Lostmans Rivers and was called the 
Mangrove River group. This cluster also included a sampling site just off the Faka Union Canal. The 
second cluster, called Whitewater Bay, was made up of the 8 stations located within that body of water. 
Twelve stations situated mostly in and around the northern coastal islands formed the Gulf Island group. 
The next cluster contained the northernmost 2 stations in the Blackwater River estuary (Blackwater). 
The Inland Waterway zone included 11 stations distributed throughout the inside passage as well as the 
Chatham River and our station off Everglades City. Finally, water quality characteristics of the Coot Bay 
site were sufficiently different so as to make it an outlier. 
Marked differences in physical, chemical, and biological characteristics among zones were illustrated by 
this technique. The spatial trend that emerges is one with relatively high APA, TON, and TOC in the 
south declining northward along the coast. Conversely, salinity, TP, SRP, and turbidity increase along 
the northward gradient. No significant trend in DIN or Chl a was observed. The net effect on the TN:TP 
ratio is that very strong and persistent phosphorus limitation occurs in the Whitewater Bay region 
(median=105) which grades to a more balanced ratio in Blackwater River (median=17). 
We believe these gradients are the result of coastal geomorphology and watershed characteristics in the 
region. The width of the mangrove forest is widest in the south (15 km) but grades to only 4 km wide in 
the northern TTI; this being a function of elevation and sediment type. Whitewater Bay is an semi-
enclosed body of water with a relatively long residence time which receives overland freshwater input 
from the Everglades marsh. The relatively long water residence time may explain the very low P 
concentrations (from biological uptake), while the high evaporation rate would tend to concentrate 
dissolved organic matter (DOM). The Mangrove Rivers are directly connected to the Shark River 
Slough and therefore have a huge watershed relative to their volume. 
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Natural Tracers, Nutrients, and Groundwater in Florida Bay
Topical Area: Water Quality
William C. Burnett, Jeffrey P. Chanton, D. Reide Corbett, and Kevin S. Dillon, Department of 
Oceanography, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL; James Fourqurean, Florida International 
University, Department of Biological Sciences, Miami, Florida; Steven L. Miller, NOAA National 
Undersea Research Center, Key Largo, FL 
Introduction and Hypothesis
Submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) has been recognized as an important source of nutrients to 
some coastal environments. We hypothesize that SGD may be responsible for some excess nutrient 
loading to Florida Bay. If correct, then groundwater inflow may be related to the deterioration of water 
quality and the observed ecological changes which have occurred in the bay over the past several years. 
This inflow may be associated with either the tidally-driven discharge of subsurface fluids along the 
keys and/or related to a buried paleo-channel filled with coarse-grained sand. This channel, often 
referred to as the "River of Sand," may act as a conduit for groundwater flow from areas further north.
SGD is by nature patchy, temporally variable, and difficult to measure. How can one assess the 
quantitative importance of such a process? Our group has had reasonably good success in other coastal 
environments by application of natural tracers to this problem. The radioisotopes 226Ra (t1/2 = 1600 y) 
and 222Rn (t1/2 = 3.8 d), and the trace gas CH4 are good tracers of groundwater flow into surface waters 
because they are: (1) greatly enriched in groundwater relative to seawater; (2) conservative or nearly so; 
and (3) easily measured, even at very low concentrations.
Methodology
We have conducted four extensive surveys of Florida Bay including three in 1997 (June 24 - July 4, 
August 18-22, and Dec. 3-8) and one thus far in 1998 (February 23-28). We occupied several dozen 
stations during each survey and collected water samples for analysis of 226Ra, 222Rn, and CH4. In 
addition, samples of attached macroalgae were collected from some stations for analysis of 15N. Many 
of these stations were also sampled simultaneously by our collaborators at the University of Miami 
(Larry Brand and Zafer Top, P.I.’s) for analysis of 3H and helium isotopes.
All water samples were collected using a peristaltic pump with a collection hose positioned directly over 
the bay bottom. Radon and radium samples were collected in evacuated 4-liter bottles and the analyses 
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were conducted in a field laboratory (either at NURC or at the Flamingo Lodge) using helium to sparge 
radon, cryogenic trapping, and counting via alpha scintillation cells. Methane samples were collected in 
triplicate and measured using a head-space equilibration technique and a gas chromatograph in the field 
laboratory within 24 hours after collection.
Nutrient samples and chlorophyll were collected using standard protocols followed by Florida 
International University (FIU) and NURC. All nutrient, chlorophyll, and some 15N analyses were 
performed at FIU.
Results to Date
One difficulty in the application of natural tracers is that they seldom have a unique source. Radon and 
methane exist at some concentrations almost anywhere, including the atmosphere. It is thus necessary to 
examine patterns closely and consider all possible input terms. Figure 1 shows an example of the 
distribution of 222Rn in December.
<IMG SRC=
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Topical Area: Data Management
George Henderson, Jill Trubey, and Mike Dick, Florida Department of Environmental Protection, 
Florida Marine Research Institute, St. Petersburg, FL; Tom Culliton and Dave Lott, National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration/SEA, Silver Springs, MD
The Everglades and its surrounding marine and estuarine environment is an area that has been altered by 
a myriad of human activities. These activities have led to a decline in the health and vitality of coral 
reefs, degraded water quality, contaminated sediments and biota, nutrient enrichment of marine water, 
mass mortality of plant life, changes in animal population abundance and harvests, and habitat loss and 
fragmentation. 
Many environmental monitoring projects are currently active within the South Florida coastal ecosystem 
to support a variety of management and research purposes. However, it is not clear whether the results of 
these efforts are generating a "complete set" of information required to meet a common set of goals and 
objectives. 
Purpose
The purpose of this effort is to provide a forum in which decision-makers and scientists can develop an 
integrated monitoring and measurement program for the South Florida coastal ecosystem. The program 
will: 1) establish a coordinated monitoring framework to document change at the ecosystem level, 2) 
measure the effectiveness of ongoing and planned management actions, 3) reduce monitoring gaps and 
overlaps, and 4) improve existing monitoring capabilities.
The South Florida Ecosystem Monitoring Integration database effort is led by the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection's Florida Marine Research Institute (FDEP/FMRI) and the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration's Strategic Environmental Assessments Division (NOAA/SEA). The 
database contains project level metadata (data about data) for over 240 federal, state, regional, local and 
private environmental monitoring projects operating in the South Florida marine ecosystem. The system 
does not contain actual data or document modeling or short-term research projects.
Methods
FDEP/FMRI and NOAA/SEA gathered these data through on-site interviews with principal 
investigators, throughout Florida, to ensure both adequate coverage of monitoring projects and 
consistent survey responses. Information on each project includes: spatial coverage and monitoring site 
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locations, temporal characteristics, which include sampling dates and seasonal groupings, data 
parameters measured and collected, methodology, database characteristics, and data availability. 
Information on each project was recorded on a survey form and entered into an Oracle database via the 
Internet. The digital versions of the surveys can be viewed through the South Florida Ecosystem 
Monitoring Integration Project web site at
http://www-orca.nos.noaa.gov/south_florida.
Once the metadata were collected, a series of workshops were held that utilized participants' knowledge 
and expertise to identify management concerns and associated information needs. The first workshop 
was held in January 1997 and provided the basis for the second workshop, in which the attendees 
worked to link critical concerns and monitoring activities. The goal of Workshop II, held in May 1997, 
was to develop a monitoring strategy for each critical concern. The strategies that were developed 
identified spatial, temporal, and thematic gaps in current monitoring efforts. The strategies developed at 
the workshop will be included in a monitoring plan to be developed by the Core Group planning team 
and reviewed and evaluated by the South Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force, the Governor's 
Commission for a Sustainable South Florida, and the Florida Bay Program Management Committee.
In addition to the metadata database, a geographic information system (GIS) was developed by FDEP/
FMRI and NOAA/SEA to support the development of the South Florida Ecosystem Monitoring 
Integration Project. The site-specific portion of the survey, i.e. platforms, transects, and aerial units, was 
placed in a customized ArcView3 application, that listed the actual monitoring locations, and allowed 
access to sample dates and parameters measured at each site.
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Florida Bay Watch: Results of Three Years of Nearshore Water-Quality Monitoring in the 
Florida Keys
Topical Area: Water Quality
Brian D. Keller, The Nature Conservancy, Marathon, FL
Florida Bay Watch (FBW) is a volunteer-based program of The Nature Conservancy (TNC) in which trained volunteers collect seawater 
samples and environmental data using standard scientific methods; it is designed to augment and assist scientific studies conducted by 
universities, agencies, and other institutions. This poster presents results of a monitoring project of water-quality parameters in nearshore 
waters at fixed stations in Florida Bay and along the Florida Keys for the three-year period November 1994-October 1997. These nearshore 
data complement offshore data collected in Florida Bay and along the Keys by Florida International University (FIU); analytical work for 
this project was performed at FIU’s Southeast Environmental Research Program (SERP).
The nearshore water-quality stations were located at the homes and workplaces of FBW volunteers. Stations were distributed from Key 
Largo to Key West and included sites both bayside (facing Florida Bay or the Gulf of Mexico) and oceanside of the Florida Keys. The 
addition of new stations and the termination of others occurred over the three years; eight stations were active for the entire period. Sample 
sites include fabricated (residential canals and boat basins) and natural/unobstructed shorelines. Besides these obvious differences, sites 
varied in many aspects, including water depth, circulation and flushing rates, nearby vegetation, and type and number of adjacent On-Site 
Sewage Disposal Systems (OSDS). The volunteers sampled from docks, sea walls, or the shoreline; sampling for each station was done at the 
same location.
Florida Bay Watch volunteers were trained in basic water-quality sampling methods, which included instruction on filling out data forms, 
techniques for calibrating field equipment, and emphasis on careful handling of water samples to ensure data integrity. Periodic evaluations 
were conducted to ensure consistency, and all data went through a quality-control check to identify possible sampling errors. Volunteers were 
instructed to sample each week during a low tide. The following information was recorded on a standardized data form: date, time, tide, 
Beaufort number for wind and sea state, wind direction, current strength, current direction, Secchi depth, time of Secchi reading, sea-surface 
temperature, specific gravity, and rainfall in the previous 24 hours. In addition, volunteers collected and froze a water sample for analysis of 
total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP). For determination of chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) concentrations, two 60 mL aliquots of seawater 
were drawn into a syringe and then squirted through a filter unit containing a Whatman glass microfiber filter, GF/S, 25 mm diameter. The 
filter paper was placed in a vial, closed within a brown opaque bottle, and frozen. Analyses of samples for nutrients and chlorophyll-a were 
conducted by Dr. Ron Jones's water quality laboratory at SERP, FIU.
Water samples and data forms were collected from the volunteers monthly and the samples were sent to the laboratory. Total nitrogen was 
measured using an Antek Model 7000 Nitrogen/Sulphur Analyzer, total phosphorus was measured by standard methods (EPA 365.1) using 
an Alpkem instrument (EPA A303-5050), and chlorophyll-a was measured using standard fluorometric methods (Standard Method 10200). 
The nutrient and chlorophyll data were sent to TNC where they were matched with the corresponding environmental data for each sampling 
of each station. All water-quality and environmental data are in a database managed by TNC.
The stations had variable histories. To examine possible patterns through time in concentrations of total nitrogen, total phosphorus, and 
chlorophyll-a, eight stations having three-year data sets for the period 1 November 1994-30 October 1997 were employed. Five of the 
stations were in the Upper Keys (UK; Mile Marker 106-80), two were in the Middle Keys (MK; MM 79-45), and one was in the Lower Keys 
(LK; MM 44-0). Five stations were at fabricated shorelines and three were at natural/unobstructed shorelines; seven were bayside of the Keys 
and one was oceanside. Monthly station means were then averaged for the dry and wet seasons each year, defined as November-April and 
May-September, respectively.
Small-scale variations in nearshore water-quality parameters were a striking feature of this data set, as reported in FBW Quarterly and 
Annual Reports. Values often fluctuated considerably both at a particular station from week to week and among nearby stations; these 
fluctuations sometimes were on a scale of one or two orders of magnitude.
Overall, concentrations of chlorophyll-a at these stations tended to decrease over the three-year period during the wet season (see below). 
There was little variation among years during the dry season; wet season concentrations exceeded dry season concentrations during 1995 and 
1996, but were less during 1997. The concentration of total phosphorus exhibited an 85% increase during the 1997 wet season over averages 
for the two previous wet seasons. Dry season values tended to increase slightly through time. There was little difference between wet and dry 
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season values except for the relatively high 1997 wet season TP concentration. The concentration of total nitrogen tended to increase through 
time during the wet season. By contrast, TN tended to decrease somewhat during the dry seasons; concentrations were consistently higher 
during the wet season than during the dry season.
Chlorophyll-a (m g/L) Total Phosphorus (m M) Total Nitrogen (m M)
 1995 1996 1997  1995 1996 1997  1995 1996 1997
Dry 0.98 0.98 0.94  0.39 0.43 0.45  41.1 39.0 38.8
Wet 1.22 1.03 0.72  0.41 0.40 0.74  42.0 45.7 48.0
To examine water-quality parameters for possible patterns across space, all stations were categorized by the three criteria noted above: region 
of the Keys, fabricated vs. natural shorelines, and oceanside vs. bayside of the Keys. Fabricated shorelines included various kinds of canals (e.
g., dead-end, open-ended, aerated) and boat basins. Natural shorelines often included a dock from which samples were collected. A one-year 
period between November 1994 and October 1997 was selected for the most complete distribution of stations among the 12 possible spatial 
categories. This period was November 1996-October 1997, which had 18 stations distributed among nine of the 12 categories; no 12-month 
period included at least one station in all 12 categories. Dry and wet season averages of station means were examined in pair-wise 
combinations of the spatial categories because the three-factor array was not complete.
Chlorophyll-a (m g/L) Total Phosphorus (m M) Total Nitrogen (m M)
  UK MK LK  UK MK LK  UK MK LK
Dry Fab. 1.19 0.56 1.59  0.38 0.66 0.68  34.3 22.2 36.1
 Nat. 0.22 0.54 0.23  0.28 0.63 0.23  46.4 31.8 28.3
             
Wet Fab. 0.87 0.51 2.39  0.48 0.55 1.22  44.9 25.1 45.5
 Nat. 0.22 0.52 0.44  0.39 0.42 0.26  62.0 30.2 34.3
             
Dry Bay 1.15 0.67 2.10  0.38 0.95 0.80  42.2 42.3 32.7
 Oc. 0.30 0.48 0.66  0.28 0.48 0.39  30.6 21.7 33.9
             
Wet Bay 0.67 0.63 2.59  0.50 0.53 1.93  56.0 36.0 46.5
 Oc. 0.61 0.46 1.32  0.34 0.43 0.38  39.7 24.8 39.4
Chl-a did not vary in a consistent manner between the dry and wet season across the station types (see above). Values were four- to seven-
fold greater along fabricated shorelines compared to natural shorelines in the Upper and Lower Keys, but were similar in the Middle Keys. 
Bayside concentrations were greater than oceanside concentrations. Comparing regions, often LK>UK>MK, but there were several 
exceptions to this pattern. TP also did not vary consistently between the dry and wet season. Fabricated shorelines had higher values than 
natural shorelines. As with Chl-a, bayside TP concentrations were greater than oceanside concentrations. There was no consistent pattern 
among regions. Unlike Chl-a and TP, TN concentrations were generally greater in the wet season than in the dry season, but differences 
between fabricated and natural shorelines were not consistent. Bayside concentrations generally exceeded oceanside concentrations, with one 
exception. In general, TN concentrations in the Upper and Lower Keys exceeded those in the Middle Keys.
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These findings underscore the complexity of nearshore water-quality variation in the Keys, both through time and across space. They indicate 
that wet season nutrient concentrations have increased in recent years, while Chl-a concentrations have decreased; dry season values showed 
relatively little variation through time at the eight stations monitored for three years. In addition, higher Chl-a and TP concentrations were 
measured along fabricated shorelines than natural shorelines, all three parameters tended to be higher at bayside than oceanside stations, and 
TN was generally higher during the wet season than during the dry season. The Florida Bay Watch project of monitoring water quality in 
nearshore waters at fixed stations along the Florida Keys remains active, and another full year of data will soon be available. 
Characteristically, monitoring projects such as FBW gain exponentially in value with the accretion of information through time. Through the 
continued diligence and willingness of volunteers, TNC will be able to augment these preliminary findings with a substantial record of water-
quality variation in the nearshore waters of the Florida Keys.
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Patterns of Physico-Chemical Properties in Northeastern Florida Bay 
Waters at Regional and Local Scales: Potential Effects on Primary 
Productivity 
Topical Area: Water Quality/Seagrass Ecology
Christopher J. Madden, Steve Kelly, and David Rudnick, South Florida Water Management District, 
Everglades Systems Research Division, W. Palm Beach, FL 
The purpose of this study is to develop a high-resolution assessment of water management effects, over 
time, on water quality, regional light climate and primary production. Measurements of chlorophyll, 
salinity, temperature, water clarity, dissolved oxygen, and pH were made at 5 m intervals along mapping 
transects in northern Florida Bay. Detailed transects were made in the northern and eastern parts of the 
Bay, which are influenced by both fresh and marine waters carrying potentially high suspended sediment 
and carbonate loads. Spatial features of water column transparency transitions, salinity gradients and 
chlorophyll fluorescence were quantified in nearshore Florida Bay and up to eight northeastern sub-bays 
on bi-monthly surveys. Water clarity was measured by flow-through transmissometer as beam 
transmittance through a water parcel of 10 cm pathlength. Water column chlorophyll a concentration 
was measured as in vivo fluorescence response to 664 nm excitation.
Sequential mapping of salinity in sub-basins of northeastern Florida Bay suggests that Seven Palm Lake 
received the first and largest pulse of freshwater as the 1997 rainy season began, averaging 17 PSU in 
May while all other basins remained near 30 PSU. As the rainy season progressed, the Seven Palm-
Terrapin Bay complex remained the freshest of the eight northeastern basins, averaging below 2 PSU, 
while Little Madeira Bay, Joe Bay and Long Sound freshened to 5 PSU during July and August. 
Madeira Bay likely received the least fresh water input and mean baywide salinity did not fall below 15 
PSU in measurements during the entire rainy season.
The effects of freshwater input on water column light and aquatic primary productivity was measured in 
situ. Maps of turbidity and fluorescence in May, July and August of 1997 showed that two areas of high 
freshwater input significantly differed in both phytoplankton concentration and water column 
productivity. The Terrapin Bay complex in the western part of the study area was 40-200% higher in 
chlorophyll than in Little Madeira Bay to the east. Regions with highest surface chlorophyll levels in 
Terrapin Bay coincided with areas of high turbidity, indicating that much of attenuation of light in the 
water column may be biogenic, due primarily to phytoplankton blooms. In contrast, the spatial 
relationship between chlorophyll and turbidity in Little Madeira was mixed. Some areas of high turbidity 
coincided with low chlorophyll fluorescence while in other areas a direct correlation between turbidity 
and chlorophyll was indicated. In particular, in the region of greatest point-source freshwater input to 
Little Madeira at Taylor River mouth, fluorescence was elevated in areas low in turbidity, possibly 
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indicative of enhanced phytoplankton productivity due to increased water clarity in freshwater inputs. 
The possibility that DOM or phytoplankton was imported to the area along with the freshwater flow 
remains to be determined. During development of the freshwater pulse in Little Madeira through August 
1997, the region of highest transparency coincided with the region of lowest salinity, generally in the 
western half of the Bay, which was the prevailing direction of the plume. The marine-influenced areas in 
eastern and southern Little Madeira Bay, away from the plume, were more turbid, with high levels of 
suspended carbonate material. Downwelling attenuation coefficients (Kd) calculated from turbidity 
mapping data in August indicated that the area around Taylor River mouth had highest water 
transparency in Little Madeira Bay (and highest of all sub-basins in this study in northeastern Florida 
Bay), averaging about 1.5 m-1. This corresponds to about 35% of surface PAR reaching the bottom of 
the 0.70 m water column. Western Little Madeira Bay was similarly clear within the areas influenced by 
the fresh plume, where 22% of surface light reached the bottom of the 1.0 m water column, while the 
eastern bay average Kd of 2.5 suggests that less than 3% of surface PAR reached bottom of the 1.5 m 
water column. Terrapin Bay was equally low in transparency (Kd 2.4 m-1), but due to shallower water 
depths (z= 0.75 m), on average 16% of surface PAR reached bottom during the study period in August 
1997.
The impact of a heterogeneous underwater light field on Thalassia productivity was assessed at paired 
stations in clear western and turbid eastern waters of Little Madeira Bay in August 1997. Changes in 
dissolved oxygen were measured in triplicate tip and base leaf sections of plants harvested from clear 
and turbid sites after incubation in BOD bottles under natural light. Plants from the clear sites, 
representing the area of the western bay influenced by the fresh water plume, showed evidence of 
adaptation to high light levels, exhibiting maximum photosynthetic rates (Pmax) from 70-300% higher 
than corresponding leaf sections in eastern bay plants. Mean productivity was 33 mg O2 g C h-1 for 
western plant specimens versus 15 for plants taken from eastern Little Madeira Bay. A simple modeling 
analysis performed using photosynthetic parameters from plant incubations and measured in situ light 
fields shows that average mid-day light levels in eastern Little Madeira Bay during August wet season 
measurements were below the compensation level for Thalassia. In contrast, plants in the western part of 
Little Madeira Bay were well above compensation light levels during the same period. As indicated by 
turbidity maps from transects made throughout the rainy season, water column transparency in Little 
Madeira Bay was heterogeneous, and tended to decline in areas dominated by marine water masses. 
Wind mixing events and marine intrusions are the most probable mechanisms for sporadically increasing 
local turbidity, which could negatively influence Thalassia productivity by imposing periods of light 
limitation. It is likely that rooted plants in the western part of Little Madeira Bay on average receive 
higher light levels, exhibit higher productivity rates, and can likely maintain net positive production 
during short episodes of low water clarity, than plants in the eastern and southern areas of the bay. 
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Adsorption of Phosphate on Calcium Carbonate
Topical Area: Marine Chemistry
Frank J. Millero, University of Miami/RSMAS, Miami, FL; Jia-Zhong Zhang, NOAA/AOML/OCD, 
Miami, FL 
Phosphate, as a limiting nutrient, is critical to the onset and sustainment of phytoplankton blooms in 
Florida Bay. The adsorption of phosphate on suspended biogenic calcium carbonates (aragonite and 
calcite) is believed to be an important mechanism for removal of phosphate in the natural waters. 
Understanding the transportation and transformation of phosphate in the environment is important to the 
water quality of Florida Bay.
Laboratory experiments on phosphate adsorption show that the adsorption of phosphate on calcite and 
aragonite is a fast process. Generally it takes about 5 minutes for the adsorbed phosphate concentration 
to reach a constant value. Aragonite offers more active surface and more active adsorptive sites than 
calcite. The capacity of adsorption on the aragonite is about 20 times higher than calcite based on moles 
of phosphate adsorpted on per gram of particle. Adsorption isotherms have been constructed based on 
the equilibrium experiments of phosphate adsorption on aragonite at pH of 8.0 in seawater over salinity 
range of 5-35 and temperature range of 5 - 45 oC at initial phosphate concentrations over a range of 2 to 
60 µ M. Both Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption models have been used to fit the experimental data. 
The results indicated the existence of different binding sites with a wide spectrum of binding energies on 
the calcium carbonate surface. At low adsorption densities, surface sites with highest energy are 
occupied first. For both aragonite and calcite, the adsorption capacity increased as the salinity of 
seawater decreased. The effect of salinity on the adsorption might be related to the competition of 
phosphate between particle surface and magnesium in seawater. These results show that calcium 
carbonate can act as a fast scavenger for phosphate in the water. Future works will be focused on the 
natural suspended matter collected in Florida Bay. The composition of suspended matter, adsorption and 
desorption characteristic and the effect of natural organic matters and iron oxide on the surface 
properties will be investigated using the suspended matter and sediments from Florida Bay.
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The Carbonate and Nutrient Systems in Florida Bay
Topical Area: Water Quality
Frank J. Millero, University of Miami/RSMAS, Miami, FL
Eutrophication and red tides in Florida Bay have been both an economic and environmental concern for 
many years. High nutrient concentrations resulting from agriculture runoff, industrial effluent and other 
sources have been considered to be the causes for the degradation of water quality as evidenced by algal 
blooms and the mass mortality of turtle grass. Nutrients, such as phosphate, are critical to the onset and 
sustainment of phytoplankton blooms.
To better understand the relationship between nutrients and the carbonate system in the Florida Bay, 
several cruises were completed in 1997 to survey the water quality. During these cruises, our group 
measured carbonate system parameters (including total alkalinity (TA), pH, total carbon dioxide 
(TCO2), and partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2)), as well as salinity and nutrients. In addition to 
the cruises, several other groups have collected samples that have been measured in the laboratory. TA, 
pH, TCO2, and pCO2 measurements have been used in an effort to characterize the carbonate system in 
Florida Bay. This analysis will help to contribute to the determination of the saturation state of calcite 
and aragonite particles that can absorb phosphate as well as to the examination of the uptake of 
inorganic carbon by phytoplankton. Surface nutrient data was collected continuously on cruises via a 
flowing multi-parameter nutrient system, developed in our laboratory. This system measures the 
concentrations of nitrate, nitrite, silicate, and phosphate from a flowing seawater line onboard a research 
vessel. The continuously flowing nutrient system has the advantage of providing real-time data and a 
greater density of measurements than discrete sampling. This greater density of measurements can, for 
instance, help to identify changes in nutrient concentrations due to circulation patterns of water masses 
or frontal movements. Chlorophyll-a data were also collected during a cruise to evaluate primary 
production in Florida Bay waters. The nutrient data has also been compared with the carbonate system 
data to help identify changes in nutrient concentrations related to degradation of plant material.
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How Freshwater Everglades Wetlands Mediate Changes in Water 
Flow and Nutrient Loadings to the Florida Bay
Topical Area: Water Quality & Nutrient Dymanics (Poster Only)
Frank P. Parker and Daniel L. Childers, Southeast Environmental Research Program, Department of 
Biological Sciences, Florida International University, Miami, FL ; Christopher Madden, Everglades 
Systems Research Division, South Florida Water Management District, West Palm Beach, FL
Everglades restoration efforts are focusing on large-scale changes in water delivery to Everglades 
wetlands. These changes include increased water inputs and associated changes in nutrient regimes in a 
freshwater-estuarine system that we are currently studying in eastern Everglades National Park (ENP). 
In 1997, a levee was removed from along the major drainage canal that delineates the northern boundary 
of this ENP Panhandle region in order to increase sheetflow through these wetlands and to Florida Bay. 
Between this canal and the estuary, wetlands range from sawgrass marsh to mixed Cladium-Rhizophora 
wetland to scrub red mangrove forest, respectively. Our ENP Panhandle sampling began in Fall 1997, at 
which point over half of the levee had already been removed. We established a wetland transect roughly 
normal to the canal and behind the remaining levee. Throughout the remaining 1997 wet season, we 
sampled water overlying the sawgrass marsh along this transect both intensively (every 3 hours for 48 
hours) and extensively (every 2 days continuously). Approximately halfway through our sampling, levee 
removal was completed. 
Our water chemistry data from before and after levee removal show that nutrient concentrations in 
wetland surface water more than doubled after removal of the levee, from about 0.2 to 0.4 µ M TP and 
from about 45 to 140 µ M TN. When combined with the large increase in wetland sheetflow from the 
new inputs of canal water, this represents a significant increase in nutrient loading to the ENP Panhandle 
wetlands and perhaps even to the Florida Bay estuary. However, the sawgrass marsh within 3 km of the 
canal appears to be removing much of this nutrient load. Interestingly, this wetland uptake phenomenon 
did not immediately show up as increased porewater nutrients in these wetlands. Furthermore, cores 
taken before and after levee removal show an inhibition of C mineralization (via aerobic respiration, 
sulfate reduction, and methanogenesis) in wetland soils receiving increased canal inflows; this in spite of 
the fact that C decompositional processes in Everglades wetland soils are strongly phosphorus limited. 
We have not yet observed any changes in soil porewater salinities or sawgrass productivity since the 
levee was removed and sheetflow increased, but we would anticipate a significant lag in response by 
such parameters—and levee removal was only completed in late October 1997. 
We will continue to quantify these parameters over the next 3 years, along 2 parallel transects. 
Additionally, we will extend our transects through the mangrove wetland zone and to the Florida Bay 
confluence, and we will construct and sample replicate flumes immediately adjacent to the canal edge, to 
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more accurately quantify nutrient uptake and transformations by the sawgrass marsh. Thus, our research 
will continue to quantify how freshwater wetlands in the ENP Panhandle region are mediating the 
quantity and quality of additional water inflow that reaches the Florida Bay estuary, in response to 
Everglades restoration efforts.
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Benthic Nutrient Fluxes Across a Mangrove - Estuarine Ecotone
Topical Area: Nutrient Dynamics
D.T. Rudnick and S.P. Kelly, Everglades Systems Research Division, SFWMD, West Palm Beach, FL 
and C. Donovan, and A. Gottlieb, Center for Environmental Studies, FAU, Boca Raton, FL
Summary. Altering patterns of fresh water flow through the Everglades and into Florida Bay may also 
alter nutrient inputs and cycling in these ecosystems. We have measured nutrient fluxes between 
sediments and water seasonally since May 1996 in a pond landward of Florida Bay's mangrove fringe 
and in the bay (1 to 3 km seaward of the fringe). The field sites span a wide range of salinity regimes 
and are dominated by different seagrass species. Benthic nutrient fluxes were measured in situ using 
dark and light acrylic chambers, with continuous mixing. For all sites, P fluxes were very low, with 
mean sediment uptake or regeneration rates of < 1 umol 
m-2h-1. Nitrogen regeneration was also surprising low, with net nitrate plus nitrite uptake in both dark 
and light chambers at all sites and ammonium uptake in dark chambers at one site. We calculate that this 
site, a mangrove pond, was a net sink for N. The resultant stoichiometry of benthic 0, N, P fluxes in the 
dark deviated greatly from ratios expected from the decomposition of algae or seagrass. Low N and P 
fluxes probably reflected the dominance of autotrophs at our sites, low P availability, and nitrification-
denitrification. The effects of salinity changes on these benthic fluxes were not apparent from our results.
Introduction. A large environmental restoration project that is designed to improve the hydrological 
conditions of the Florida Everglades and increase water flow to Florida Bay is underway. These changes 
may not only alter the bay's salinity regime, but may also alter its nutrient cycles. The effects of fresh 
water flow on nutrient cycles may be direct, such as changing nutrient transport and exchange across the 
Bay-wetland ecotone. These effects may also be indirect, mediated through changing salinity, which can 
alter community structure and geochemical processes.
This study of benthic nutrient fluxes is part of a larger research program that is studying the exchange 
and cycling of nutrients across the Florida Bay-Everglades ecotone. Our field sites are in areas of Florida 
Bay that receive most of the fresh water that flows directly from the Everglades. The wetland's plant 
community is dominated by scrub mangrove trees except for a higher stature fringing forest near the 
Bay's shoreline. Numerous ponds and streams exist north of this fringe, but few streams flow across it 
and into the bay. We have focused our efforts on studying nutrient cycles in a pond immediately north of 
this fringe (Taylor River Pond One), a second site immediately south of one of the main mangrove 
streams in the region (Little Madeira Bay), and a third site about 2 km south of this coastline (southwest 
of Little Madeira Bay). Additional measurements have been made in two sites in north-central Florida 
Bay, in Terrapin Bay and in Florida Bay proper, south of Crocodile Point. Here, we present results from 
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the first measurements of benthic nutrient fluxes that have been made in this region of Florida Bay. Our 
initial goal is descriptive - to quantify N and P fluxes in a region where P concentrations are low and N 
concentrations are high.
Methods. Nutrient and oxygen flux measurements were made using a set of 4 replicate clear chambers 
and 4 replicate dark chambers. On a given day, 2 clear or 2 dark chambers were incubated. [During the 
winter, 4 clear chambers were incubated, with day and night sampling.] Each chamber was an acrylic 
cylinder that covered 0.3 m2 of the sediment surface. Water within the chamber was continuously mixed 
(without increased resuspension) by a submersible pump. Following the incubation period, final samples 
were taken through a sample tube. The volume of water removed from the chamber was replaced by 
water in an external "make-up" bag. Bethnic fluxes were calculated by subtracting pelagic nutrient and 
oxygen changes, which were measured in bottles that were incubated along-side the chamber, from 
whole chamber nutrient and oxygen changes. For each chamber, above-ground seagrass samples (from 
either the whole chamber or two 225 cm2 quadrats) and two sediment cores (each 20 cm2, with 0-2 cm 
and 2-6 cm horizons sliced) were also collected.
Dissolved 02, pH, temperature, and conductivity were measured at 15 min. intervals by a Hydrolab 
Recorder, which was sealed in a port in each chamber's mixing hoses. Water samples were analyzed for 
chlorophyll a, total suspended solids, ammonium, nitrate plus nitrite, dissolved Kjeldahl N, filterable 
reactive P, total P, and dissolved organic C. Sediment loss on ignition was measured using a furnace at 
500° C.
Results. Salinity and vegetation were far more variable at the Taylor Pond 1 site than at the other sites. 
Salinity ranged from < 1 ppt to 28 ppt in the pond. Vegetation was also more variable in the pond, with a 
"bloom" of Ruppia maritima in late 1996. Thallasia testudinum biomass at the Little Madeira site 
decreased through the wet season (summer and fall).
Dissolved 02 uptake in dark chambers varied over about a two-fold range among the sites. No significant 
(p < 0.05) correlations existed between 02 uptake rates (all sites and times)and salinity or between these 
rates and plant biomass. These rates were significantly correlated with temperature, but this explained 
only 32% of the rate's variance.
Almost no flux of inorganic or organic P occurred at any site in the dark. Pond 1 had the highest P 
fluxes, with an average of < 1 umol m-2h-1. Nitrogen fluxes in dark chambers were far more variable 
among the sites than 02, fluxes, with no significant correlation to temperature, salinity, or plant biomass. 
Fluxes across the sediment (plus plant)-water interface occurred in both directions. A net loss of N03 
plus N02 (NOx) from the water column occurred at all sites in the dark chambers. In Pond 1, there was 
no net flux of NH4 in the dark, despite O2 uptake of about 50 mg m-2h-1. A net benthic uptake of both 
dissolved inorganic (DIN) and total N occurred at this site. Along the transect from Pond 1 to south of 
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Little Madeira Bay, NH4 and DIN fluxes increased. However, these fluxes were highly variable with 
time at these two open water sites. Ammonium fluxes at the two north central bay sites were much 
higher than at the northeastern sites.
The stoichiometry of nutrient fluxes in the dark did not reflect decomposition processes. The molar 
ratios of 02 to DIN fluxes, 02 to dissolved inorganic P (DIP) fluxes, and DIN to DIP fluxes all deviated 
greatly from ratios that would reflect plankton decomposition or seagrass detritus decomposition. An 
exception was O:N at western sites and the site south of the Little Madeira Bay, where flux ratios were 
more similar to seagrass ratios.
In light chambers, P fluxes were near zero (averaging 0.1 umol m-2h-1 benthic uptake). Nitrogen was 
removed from the water column in clear chambers during the day. Both NH4 and NOx had the same 
pattern of faster benthic uptake rates in the light than in the dark. Rates were highly variable. In Pond 1, 
high NO uptake rates coincided with the occurrence of low salinity water, elevated NOx concentrations 
(range of 0.5 to 3 uM from 8/96 - 1/97, compared with < 0.2 uM in 5/96 and 5/97), and a period of 
increasing Ruppia biomass. In Little Madeira Bay, a high flux of NH4 from the sediment occurred in 
5/96. An almost identical pattern was observed at the site south of Little Madeira Bay. At both sites, the 
anomalously high efflux of N occurred during the only sampling period when night-time 02 demand 
exceeded daytime 02 production.
From integrated 24 hour estimates of net 02 and nutrient fluxes, it appears that Pond 1 was a net N sink 
from 5/96 to 5/97. The two sites south of Pond 1 also were net NOx sinks but net DIN and total N 
sources. Despite the low magnitude of the P fluxes, sediments near the mangrove zone appear to be a 
small P source, while sediments in Florida Bay proper appear to be a small P sink.
Discussion. The stoichiometry of benthic nutrient fluxes at all of our studies sites was unusual. In our 
dark chambers, we measured far less N and P than would be expected from the decomposition of 
organic matter. There are several mechanisms that may cause the observed high, and even negative, O:N 
and O:P ratios, as well as the wide range of N:P ratios. Some these mechanism are as follows:
1.  Autotroph interference. With their shallow depths, our sites were covered by seagrasses and 
benthic algal mats. These organisms may intercept P and N at the sediment-water interface 
during the both day and night. Furthermore, the slope of nutrient gradients in porewaters may be 
decreased by plant root uptake.
2.  P scarcity. Water in the Everglades and in eastern Florida Bay is highly depleted in P relative to 
N. The Everglades has TN:TP ratios > 400 (mean TP = 0.2 uM, TN = 60 uM, DIN = 1 uM), and 
the eastern bay has ratios near 300 (mean TP = 0.2 uM, total N = 60 uM, and dissolved inorganic 
N=10 uM). Low P fluxes reflect this P scarcity, with benthic organisms (including bacteria) 
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effectively retaining P.
3.  P binding. About 90% of the sediment at our sites is carbonate. Most of this carbonate has a fine, 
silt-clay grain size. Inorganic P can be bound by carbonate surfaces, contributing to low mobility 
and availability.
4.  Nitrification and denitrification. Finding low N fluxes at sites in the ecotone between two N rich 
ecosystems, the Everglades and Florida Bay, was quite surprising. For the given benthic 
metabolic rates, greater day-time uptake and night-time release would be expected. Low N fluxes 
may largely be a function of nitrification and denitrification. Benthic uptake of NOx occurred at 
all sites and NH4 fluxes from the sediment at our eastern sites were only found when daily O2 
production was much less than nightly 02 consumption. Low O2 production may have slowed 
nitrification and enabled an NH4 flux to occur. Regionally, it appears that the N cycle of eastern 
Florida Bay is not dominated by benthic processing, but rather pelagic processing of DON that is 
exported from the Everglades. We expect that rates of N cycling are strongly influenced by P 
availability.
5.  Organic matter source. Mangrove trees are the dominant plants in the wetland adjacent to our 
sites. Its high C:N:P ratio (particularly in wood) probably influenced benthic flux stoichiometry 
at our sites. This influence is most likely at Taylor Pond 1, which is surrounded by mangrove 
trees. Inputs of detritus from mangrove wood may also account for N retention in the pond's 
sediments. Such retention occurs during detrital decomposition in forest soils. Immobilization of 
N by detritus may account for Pond 1 being a net sink for N. However, the Little Madeira Bay 
site, which probably received far less mangrove detritus, also had very low N fluxes from the 
sediment, indicating the importance of other mechanisms.
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Seasonal Patterns of Nutrient Cycling within Florida Bay's Mangrove 
Ecotone
Topical Area: Nutrient Dynamics
D.T. Rudnick, S.P. Kelly, F.H. Sklar and C.J. Madden, Everglades Research Division, SFWMD, West 
Palm Beach, FL; D.L. Childers, S.E. Davis and N.J. Oehm, Southeastern Environmental Research 
Program, FIU, Miami, FL; C. Coronado-Molina, E. Reyes, J.W. Day, Jr. and B.C. Perez, Coastal 
Ecology Institute, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA; M.S. Koch, Department of Biology, 
FAU, Boca Raton, FL
Efforts to restore the Everglades and Florida Bay largely entail changing the supply of freshwater and 
reducing the nutrient loads to these ecosystems. Changing fresh water inflow to the Bay may affect its 
ecological structure and function via several mechanisms. Our research is focused on quantifying how 
changing fresh water inflow affects the cycling of nutrients within the mangrove dominated ecotone 
between Florida Bay and the Everglades and also affects the net transport of nutrients through this 
ecotone. Understanding nutrient dynamics in this ecotone is important because this region contains a 
large pool of nutrients and its importance as a source or sink of nutrients may change with changing 
fresh water flow. Furthermore, salinity in this ecotone has a wide range and high variability; effects of 
changing salinity on nutrient biogeochemical cycles should be evident in this region.
During the past two years, we have measured the net exchange of water and nutrients between Florida 
Bay and a major creek flowing from Taylor Slough (see abstract by Sutula et al. in this volume). 
Concurrently, we seasonally measured some nutrient fluxes within this region of the mangrove ecotone. 
These nutrient fluxes include benthic-pelagic exchange in coastal ponds, mangrove island-pelagic 
exchange in the scrub mangrove zone, creek bank-creek exchange in the mangrove fringe zone, and 
mangrove prop root-creek exchange (see abstracts by Davis et al. and Rudnick et al. in this volume). 
Additionally, we measured mangrove tree growth, litter production, litter decomposition, soil respiration 
(carbon dioxide production, sulfate reduction, and methanogenesis), and net soil accretion in the fringe 
forest and scrub mangrove wetland (see abstracts by Coronado-Molina et al. and Oehm et al. in this 
volume).
Seasonal patterns of nutrient cycling, coincident with strong seasonality of fresh water inputs, were 
evident in the wetland adjacent to the Taylor River and Taylor Ponds. Soil respiration rates were higher 
in the wet season than during the dry season. The C:N ratio of mangrove leaves was lower during the 
wet season than during the dry season. In contrast, seasonal nutrient flux patterns were not evident 
within the creek and pond system. Different portions of this system, however, had distinct flux patterns, 
particularly with regard to nitrogen cycling. From August 1996 through January 1998, mangrove islands 
(about 4 m diameter) within the creek system were a net source of inorganic N. The release of nitrate 
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+nitrite was consistent year round. These islands also released total P, probably as dissolved organic P. 
In contrast, a nearby coastal pond that is downstream of the mangrove island site was a consistent sink 
of inorganic N (nitrate + nitrite and ammonium). Total P fluxes between the pond's sediment and water 
were not detectable.
Some evidence for the importance of episodic nutrient uptake by mangrove roots was found. During the 
dry season, when mangroves were acclimated to salinity of about 30 ppt, mangrove roots were 
experimentally exposed to fresh water from Taylor Slough in 2 liter bags. Over a 48 hour period, 50% to 
80% of the water was absorbed from the bag and almost all dissolved inorganic nutrients were also 
removed by the roots and associated epibionts.
The mangrove creek and pond system of southern Taylor Slough is a region that processes nutrients that 
are derived both from the Everglades and Florida Bay. Phosphorus concentrations in the waters of this 
ecotone tend to be higher than in either the fresh water slough or the bay, but net exchanges of P 
between the waters of this creek and pond system and its mangrove islands and sediments were of a 
small magnitude (< 1 umol m-2h-1). Net N exchanges had a higher magnitude, with DIN release from 
islands as high as 30 umol m-2h-1 and uptake by sediments as high as 60 umol m-2h-1. The fate of 
nutrients in the Everglades-Florida Bay landscape may be strongly influenced by the accumulation of P 
and the loss of N via nitrification and denitrification within the mangrove ecotone.
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Topical Area: Algal Blooms, Zooplankton and Phytoplankton Ecology
George A. Jackson and Adrian B. Burd, Department of Oceanography, Texas A&M University, 
College Station, TX 
The aim of this project is to study the nutrient and trophic dynamics of the planktonic ecosystem in 
Florida bay using two complementary approaches. First, we are analyzing existing data for 
representative basins to estimate the nutrient and carbon flows between different planktonic trophic 
groups and their interaction with the benthos. The second approach is the development of models to 
explore the dynamics of interactions among the different trophic groups in the ecosystem.
To understand the movement of carbon and nitrogen through the planktonic ecosystem of Florida Bay 
we must first estimate the rates at which they pass through and are transformed by the food webs. 
Unfortunately, marine food webs are complicated systems having the potential for a myriad of 
interactions that are not easily sampled or understood. Typical ecological studies of marine food webs 
are able to measure only a few of the many interactions known, or suspected to be occurring within 
them. 
The application of inverse techniques to the analysis of marine ecosystems allows estimates to be made 
of all the interactions taking place within the food web using a limited set of measurements. The 
technique (introduced by Vezina and Platt) incorporates information about known assimilation and 
production efficiencies of organism groups together with a description of the flows in the food web and 
results of field measurements. 
We have applied this technique to various basins within Florida Bay using measurements made at 
different times of year and supplied by M. Dagg and P. Ortner. Many of the basins that make up Florida 
Bay have depths of less than 3m, giving the benthos a disproportionate influence on the system relative 
to most coastal systems. Preliminary results from our inverse model show that about half of the primary 
production is being exported to the benthos, either by filter feeders or by deposition and subsequent 
degredation. This result appears to hold for different basins and at different times of the year. 
Present measurements require little flow to dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and bacterial components of 
the food web. However, this could be an artifact of limited measurements of the cycling of these 
components. At present, seagrasses are not explicitly included in the food web being modeled, so detrital 
and DOC release from the plants is not directly accounted for. If measurements of DOC cycling and 
bacterial metabolism indicate that they are large components of the system, we will have better estimates 
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of benthic interactions. 
The analysis results indicate large scale spatial homogeneity within the Bay. Food webs for Rankin and 
Twin Keys using data taken during September 1997 show a considerable similarity. Comparison 
between results for September and July 1997 for Twin Key also indicate a shift of meso-zooplankton 
grazing from phytoplankton in July to micro- and proto-zooplankton in September. 
Investigating the structure of a food web using inverse analysis is a data intensive activity. We will be 
incorporating more data into the analysis as they become available. This will enable us to include more 
compartments allowing a better representation of the interactions of the system with the benthos. In 
addition we will be able to add and subtract compartments.
The analysis of the data using the inverse techniques gives a static picture of the food web. To 
investigate the dynamics of the system, we are using the results from the inverse method to 
Using the results from this analysis of the data we are developing a dynamic model of the trophic 
interactions seen in Florida Bay and hope to present initial results from this model at the meeting.
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Geochemistry of Florida Bay Sediments: Investigation of Nutrient and Seagrass History 
Topical Area: Sediment Chemistry
William H. Orem, Charles W. Holmes, Carol Kendall, Harry E. Lerch, Anne L. Bates, Ann Boylan and Margo Corum, U.S. Geological 
Survey, Reston, VA 
Recent events of seagrass dieoff and massive microalgal blooms in Florida Bay have focused attention on the ecological health of this 
ecosystem. Changes in nutrient input to and the nutrient dynamics of Florida Bay are hypothesized to be linked to the problems of seagrass 
dieoff and microalgal blooms, but crucial baseline data is still lacking. Restoration of Florida Bay to a natural nutrient regime will require 
information on the nutrient history of the Bay and the history of seagrass abundance and past microalgal blooms. The purpose of this study 
was threefold: (1) examine distributions of organic C, total N, and total P in carbonate sediments from sites of continuous and known 
sedimentation rate to provide a record of historical changes in nutrient input to the bay, (2) determine nutrient conditions in sediments of 
seagrass-covered and adjacent barren sites to examine the possible origin of the barren areas, and (3) use lignin phenols as a proxy to 
examine historical changes in seagrass abundance. 
Sediment cores were obtained in June 1996 from five sites in eastern and central Florida Bay: Pass Key (25 08.866N/80 34.471W), Russell 
Key (25 03.841N/80 37.511W), Bob Allen Keys (25 01.378N/80 39.371W), Whipray Basin NE (25 04.309N/80 44.312W), and Whipray 
Basin SW (25 03.432N/80 45.325W). Piston cores and samples of living seagrass were collected on mudbanks extending out from the 
mangrove-covered islands at each location. Coring was conducted to bedrock at the Russell and Whipray Basin SW sites, while coring 
stopped short of bedrock at the other sites. At the Pass, Russell, and Bob Allen sites, cores were collected in both seagrass-covered 
(Thalassia testudinum) and adjacent barren areas to examine possible differences in nutrient conditions. A layer of surface water between the 
piston and surface sediment limited movement of the soupy surface layer during transport and handling. Cores were sectioned into 2, 5, or 10 
cm intervals. Duplicate cores from each site except Whipray Basin SW were dated using 210Pb and 137Cs analysis. Calculation of 
sedimentation rates at each site used the constant rate of supply (CRS) model. All sediment samples contained coarse material (seagrass 
fragments and shells), as well as fine grained carbonate mud. Sediments were wet sieved into three fractions: >850 µ m, 850-63 µ m, and <63 
µ m in order to separate out much of the coarse sediment fraction prior to analytical procedures. After sieving, each fraction of the sediment 
and the living seagrass specimens were lyophilized, weighed, and stored in clean glass vials.
Chemical analyses conducted for this study included: total carbon (TC), organic carbon (OC), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP), 
delta 13C of OC, delta 15N of TN, and 15 lignin phenols. TC and TN were determined on lyophilized/powdered samples using a Leco 932 
CHNS analyzer. OC was determined on the Leco 932 CHNS analyzer after using a fuming acid procedure to remove carbonates from the 
samples. TP was determined colorimetrically after baking preweighed samples at 550° C to convert organic P to phosphate, and extracting 
the phosphate with 1M HCl. Stable isotopes (delta 13C and delta 15N) were determined using a Micromass Optima continuous flow mass 
spectrometer coupled to a Carlo Erba elemental analyzer. The delta 13C analyses were performed on samples pretreated using the fuming 
acid method to remove carbonates, while the delta 15N analyses were conducted on untreated samples. Lignin phenols were determined using 
CuO controlled oxidation at 170° C in mini-bombs to release the free phenols from the lignin biopolymer, followed by extraction of the 
phenols into diethyl ether. The phenols in the ether phase were reduced to dryness, derivatized, and analyzed by gas chromatography, with 
quantification by Turbochrom chromatography software using an external standardization method. Final confirmation of peak identities in 
the gas chromatograms was accomplished by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry by comparison of mass spectra of identified peaks to 
those of authentic standards. The use of tradenames here is for descriptive purposes only; no endorsement by the U.S. Geological Survey is 
implied.
Concentrations of OC, TN, and TP were typically highest at the Whipray Basin sites (up to 7% OC, 0.75% TN, and 250 µ g/g TP) and lowest 
at Pass Key (up to 2% OC, 0.27% TN, and 125 µ g/g TP). Accumulation rates (AR), however, showed the opposite geographic trend. This 
reflects the much higher sedimentation rates and sediment AR at Pass Key compared to Whipray Basin. AR in the 0-2 cm intervals at the 
Pass Key and Whipray Basin NE sites were as follows:
Site OC (gC/m2-yr) TN (gN/m2-yr) TP (gP/m2-yr)
Pass Key 210 27 1.2
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Whipray NE 43 5.4 0.18
AR of OC, TN and TP typically increased with depth at all sites, reflecting higher sediment AR at earlier times.
Results from this study suggest that recent nutrification has occurred at all five sites beginning in the early to mid 1980’s. This was indicated 
by sudden and sometimes dramatic shifts in the concentrations of OC, TN, TP, and the atomic C/N and C/P ratios of sediments. The timing 
of the recent nutrification event observed in the sediment data directly precedes the first observation of massive microalgal blooms and 
seagrass dieoff in Florida Bay in 1987. The observed nutrification was greater for TP than for TN, and was most pronounced at the most 
northeasterly site sampled (Pass Key). Stable isotope data (delta 15N) at the Pass Key site from 1980 to 1996 was characterized by large 
fluctuations in values (swings of more than 2.5 permil), suggesting that rapidly changing sources of N accompanied the recent nutrification 
event observed at this site.
The longer sediment records at the Russell Key and Whipray Basin sites revealed earlier events of nutrification or enhanced productivity in 
eastern and central Florida Bay. At Russell Key, an earlier event of increased TP input to the sediments was observed during the 1950’s. The 
two cores from Whipray Basin had very similar vertical profiles of OC, TN, and TP, suggesting that the processes controlling historical 
changes in OC, TN, and TP acted across the entire basin. At the Whipray SW site, a very large, broad peak in OC and TN dated at 1730 to 
1800 was observed in the downcore profile. The peak values of OC and TN dated at 1741 were nearly equal to surface sediment 
concentrations. Another, somewhat smaller peak in OC and TN was dated at 1850-1900, and was observed at both Whipray Basin sites. The 
decadal scale of these events suggest control by longer scale factors (shifts in water circulation patterns or rainfall) rather than isolated events 
such as hurricanes. Surprisingly, the historical peaks in OC and TN at the Whipray Basin sites were periods of low or moderate TP 
concentrations. Thus, at least for Whipray Basin, TP appeared to be decoupled from OC and TN inputs to sediments. A downcore peak in TP 
at the Whipray Basin sites was dated at 1800-1850, a period of relatively low OC and TN contents. 
Results of the study of seagrass-covered and adjacent barren areas at the Pass, Russell and Bob Allen sites showed that in the near surface 
zone, barren areas had distinctly lower OC, TN, and TP contents, and were generally finer-grained. At depth, however, the chemical 
composition (OC, TN, and TP) and grain size of seagrass-covered and barren areas were generally similar. It was also observed that barren 
areas contained abundant seagrass fragments at depth. This suggests that the barren areas represent former seagrass-covered areas that have 
been buried by relict sediment moved to the site by physical processes within the estuary.
Lignin phenol data may provide useful information on the seagrass history of Florida Bay. The dominant seagrass of the bay (Thalassia 
testudinum) has a lignin composition that readily distinguishes it from the other major lignin sources (mangroves, sawgrass) to Florida Bay. 
Lignin in Thalassia contains little or no syringyl phenol content (syringyl/vanillyl ratio ≅ 0.02), similar to gymnosperm lignin but distinctly 
different from angiosperm vegetation such as mangroves (syringyl/vanillyl ≥ 0.5) which dominate the higher plants contributing lignin to the 
bay. Lignin phenol contents of sediments were examined from the seagrass-covered areas at Pass and Bob Allen Keys. Total lignin contents 
were significantly higher at the Pass Key compared to Bob Allen. Syringyl/Vanillyl ratios were also generally higher at Pass Key. These 
results suggest that Pass Key is receiving substantially more lignin input from terrestrial runoff (i.e. angiosperm lignin), consistent with its 
greater proximity to the coast and Taylor Slough. At both sites, historical changes in total lignin phenol content content showed a trend of 
decreasing values in recent times. At Bob Allen, this trend was accompanied by a concomitant general decrease in syringyl/vanillyl ratios 
toward the surface, suggesting that the recent decrease in total lignin was the result of a decrease in angiosperm lignin (probably mangrove). 
At Pass Key, the changes in lignin phenol content and composition may reflect changes in freshwater inflow to the bay.
Current work is focused on analysis of duplicate cores collected at these sites to verify the results presented here. The lignin phenol work is 
being expanded to examine the downcore variations in lignin at the Whipray Basin SW site, where large historical changes in TC and TN 
were observed. A synopsis report on Phase I of this study will be completed during 1999. Phase II will emphasize expansion of the study to 
additional sites in Florida Bay, and exploration of new proxies for examining historical trends in seagrass abundance. 
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Nutrient Competition within Several Dominant Microalgal Taxa of 
Florida Bay
Topical Area: Algal Blooms
Bill Richardson, Department of Environmental Protection, Florida Marine Research Institute, St. 
Petersburg, Florida
It has been suggested that the differences in phytoplankton species’ ability to acquire and utilize 
nutrients may be an important factor in the determination of phytoplankton community composition. As 
a result, many measurements of uptake and growth kinetic parameters have been made and the outcome 
of competition experiments predicted from the shapes of the Monod curves. A direct test of 
phytoplankton resource-based competition is now possible using Tilman’s equilibrium theory of 
competition. This model uses resource-dependent growth kinetics (Umax (maximal growth rate) and Ku 
(half saturation constant for growth) to predict a species’ competitive power under nutrient limiting 
conditions. Under equilibrium conditions, the species with the lowest minimum limiting nutrient 
requirement at zero net growth rate (R*), will eventually competitively displace all the other species. 
There is evidence that environmental factors may affect a species’ competitiveness. It has been shown 
that salinity may alter the ammonia metabolism and temperature may alter the species minimum 
equilibrium requirement for a limiting nutrient at zero net growth rate (R*). 
The influence of salinity on the minimum requirement for a limiting nutrient (R*) is being examined in 
the following dominant microalgal taxa of Florida Bay; the blue green algae Synechococcus elongatus, a 
blue green picoplankter, and the diatoms Chaetoceros cf. salsugineus, and Cyclotella 
choctawhatcheeana. Each species nutrient kinetic parameters, Umax (maximal growth rate) and Ku 
(half saturation constant for growth) for phosphorus dependent growth is being determined at salinities 
(S) of 15, 25, and 50 ppt using batch cultures, at 25 0C, 12:12 light:dark cycle and 100 uEm-2sec-1 . The 
results at S=25 and S=50 were fit to the Monod model. Umax values were found to differ with salinity 
as predicted from salinity growth curve data. Ku values although having wide confidence intervals, did 
not differ significantly with salinity. Indicators of competitive ability Umax/ Ku and R* predict that the 
blue green algae S. elongatus will be by far the best competitor for phosphorous at both S=25 and S=50.
The predicted relative competitive ranking under P-limitation is the same for both S=25 and S=50,and in 
decreasing order of competitiveness is S. elongatus, the blue green picoplankter, C. salsugineus and C. 
choctawhatcheeana..
Competition experiments are being carried out under approximate steady-state conditions using semi-
continuous dilution at S=15 S=25 and S=50 at 25 0C, 12:12 light:dark cycle and 100 uEm-2sec-1 . The 
outcome of P-limitation experiments will verify the resource competition model predictions and 
determine interspecific differences in competitive ability when interspecific differences in R* are 
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undetectable. Competition experiments are also being carried out at S=15, S=25 and S=50 under N-
limitation and "non-limiting" balanced ratio (N:P,16:1) nutrient conditions. Under each of the above 
three nutrient regimes (P-limitation, N-limitation and "non-limiting" balanced N:P ratio) are three 
treatments consisting of (1) a steady supply of the limiting nutrient, (2) a periodic pulse of the limiting 
nutrient and (3) a steady supply of the limiting nutrient coupled with a repeating oscillating salinity 
fluctuation (5 ppt decrease followed by a 5 ppt increase, each lasting 5 days). The pulse of the limiting 
nutrient and the salinity fluctuation will be used to examine the potential role of temporal disturbance on 
resource competition under P- and N-limitation and "non-limiting" N:P conditions. At S=25, S. 
elongatus is the dominant competitor for all three treatments under P-limitation, while S. elongatus and 
the blue green picoplankter were codominants for all three treatments under N-limitation.
Cellular quotas of phosphorus and nitrogen are being determined using batch cultures under the in vitro 
conditions described above. The minimal phosphorus cell quotas (Qmin) increased with increasing cell 
size with minimal and maximal values found in S. elongatus and C. salsugineus (.01 and 1.2 fmol/cell 
respectively). The maximal:minimal phosphorus cell quota ratio (Q/ Qmin) decreased with increasing 
cell size with maximal and minimal values found in S. elongatus and C. salsugineus (30 and 16 
respectively).
Completion of the study investigating the potential role of salinity and nutrient competition in the 
structuring of the community composition of selected dominant microalgae of Florida Bay as described 
above is estimated to occur within the year 1998. 
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The Impact of Benthic Filter and Suspension Feeding Invertebrates on 
Water Column Phytoplankton Populations.
Topical Area: Algal Blooms, Zooplankton and Phytoplankton Ecology
Gabriel A. Vargo and Merrie Beth Neely, University of South Florida, Department of Marine Science, 
St. Petersburg, FL; Robert Erdman, Natalie Nickerson, and Keith Skorewicz, Eckerd College, St. 
Petersburg, FL; Gary Kleppel and Karen Roberts Kirtland, University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC; 
and Michael Savarese, Florida Gulf Coast University, Naples, FL.
Water column microalgal blooms of a small cyanobacterium, Synechococcus sp. were first noted in 
Florida Bay in 1987 following the die off of seagrasses (primarily Thalassia testudinum). 
Cyanobacterium blooms occurred in the central portions of the bay with diatom blooms in the western 
regions. 
One hypothesis that has been suggested to account for the increased magnitude of the phytoplankton 
biomass is a reduction in loss rates due to reduced grazing by water column phytoplankton populations 
by zooplankton and by benthic filter and suspension feeders. A major loss of benthic filter feeding and 
suspension feeding organisms, particularly sponges, occurred in the central and southern portions of the 
Bay in 1991-1992. Such information led us to suggest the following hypothesis: 
Reduced grazing activity by benthic filter and suspension feeders has contributed to the maintenance 
and prolongation of water column phytoplankton blooms. 
A pilot study was undertaken to test this hypothesis at Keys Marine Laboratory during June, 1996 with a 
subsequent follow-up series of experiments in July, 1997. A final assessment will be made in July, 1998. 
The purpose of the study was to determine the magnitude of filtering and ingestion rates of 
representative benthic suspension and filter feeding invertebrates common to Florida Bay; to test 
experimental protocols for obtaining these rates and recommend modified procedures; to determine the 
general groups of phytoplankton that were ingested in field collected samples and in laboratory grazing 
studies; and ultimately to estimate the impact of filter and suspension feeders on water column 
phytoplankton biomass in Florida Bay. 
Seven species of benthic invertebrates were used in our initial experiments: The bivalves Argopecten 
irradians,and Chione cancellata; the mangrove tunicate, Ecteinascidia turbanata; and the sponges, 
Chondrilla nucula, Cinachyra sp., Halichondria sp. and Haliclona sp.. Five additional species were 
tested in July, 1997: the red sponge, Tedania ignis, and the black sponge (identification pending), two 
tunicates encrusting on seagrass blades (white and black, identification pending), and a fringed oyster 
also growing attached to seagrass blades (Pinctada sp.). 
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Our objectives for the July, 1997 study included utilization of a benthic chamber to encapsulate 
specimens in the field and determine in situ filtering and ingestion rates and to again determine rates for 
representative specimens of each species under both static conditions and in a closed flow-through 
system in the laboratory. To determine in situ filtering rates, benthic chambers were constructed that 
encapsulated an animal attached to the substrate and its accompanying water column. A positive 
displacement diaphragm pump was used to circulate the enclosed water to the surface, through a 
fluorometer and back to the chamber. A valving system allowed samples to be collected during the 
pumping procedure and a portable computer was used as a data logger to record changes in in vivo 
fluorescence which were taken to be indicative of changes in chlorophylla concentration. Filtering and 
ingestion rates in the static and closed laboratory systems were determined as previously described. 
Briefly, representative specimens of each species were exposed natural phytoplankton populations at a 
range of chlorophyll concentrations derived from water collected from 2 locations; an area east of 
Whipray basin, which had chlorophyll concentrations of 5 ug/l, and from just offshore of the KML, with 
a chlorophyll concentration of 0.7 ug/l. Incubation times in the static experiments were 15 to 30 minutes 
while the enclosed systems were circulated for 30 minutes after a baseline was determined without an 
animal in the chamber. Calculations of filtering and ingestion rates are based on control corrected initial 
and final extracted chlorophyll determinations and all values are normalized to an individual animal and 
dry weight. Additional samples were taken for determination of selected carotenoid pigments in the 
water samples and in selected individual specimens taken from the natural environment during their 
collection and from the laboratory grazing experiments after incubation at the appropriate level of 
chlorophyll concentration was complete. Qualitative determinations of the types of phytoplankton 
ingested will be based on HPLC analysis of selected carotenoid pigments. 
Results
Average filtration and ingestion rates for all the species used in laboratory studies during the July, 1997 
experiments were within the range of values determined during the previous summer using both 
experimental protocols. During our initial experiments, filtering and ingestion rates, irrespective of the 
water type and chlorophyll concentration, ranged from 100 to 850 ml/g dw/hr and 0.08 to 2.11 ug Chl/g 
dw/hr, respectively. However, the maximum values for ingestion rates for Chondrilla nucula, Chione 
and Argopecten increased to 7, 2, and approx. 12 ug Chl/g dw/hr, respectively. Filtration and ingestion 
rates under static and/or enclosed system experiments for the new species tested were: 
Black tunicate: 46 ml/g dw/hr and 0.45 ug Chl/g dw/hr; white tunicate: 20 ml/g dw/hr and 0.2 ug Chl/g 
dw/hr; Tedania ignis: 295 ml/g dw/hr and 0.97 ug Chl/g dw/hr; black sponge: 720 ml/g dw/hr and 1.1 ug 
Chl/g dw/hr; Pinctata sp.: 470 ml/g dw/hr and 1 ug Chl/g dw/hr.
We were not able to obtain filtration and ingestion rates using the in situ chambers. Placement of the 
chambers over the organisms stirred up the sediments to such an extent that initial and final chlorophyll 
values were not solely representative of water column concentrations. Therefore, all trials mainly 
measured the settling rate of resuspended particles. We are modifying the chambers for this coming 
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season with a flexible membrane across the bottom that will only allow the organism to be inserted and 
therefore reduce the amount of resuspended material trapped in the chamber. The modified chambers 
will be used to determine filtration and ingestion rates of the larger sponges such as Spheciospongia, 
Callyspongia, and Ircinia campana.
Water samples and, in several locations, animals were collected for HPLC determination of carotenoid 
pigments. Water samples from Whipray Basin contained fucoxanthin and zeaxanthin, indicative of 
diatom and cyanobacteria populations, with occasional traces of 19-hex, indicative of prymnesiophytes. 
All sponges, tunicates, and bivalves used in the static and closed system grazing experiments in which 
Whipray Basin water was used had high concentrations of both fucoxanthin and zeaxanthin which 
indicates that they were removing cells from the water. Some indication of selective feeding or 
partitioning of cells was indicated by the lack of fucoxanthin in the black tunicate whereas the white 
tunicate contained both carotenoids with fucoxanthin an order of magnitude greater than zeaxanthin. The 
results indicate that most of the filter feeding invertebrates used in our experiments do ingest the 
cyanobacterium.
The impact of grazing by benthic filter and suspension feeding animals on the water column cannot be 
calculated because there is still a lack of quantitative areal estimates of their abundance, biomass and 
distribution. Our initial assessment was based on the areal distribution for Chione cancellata as 
determined by Turney and Perkins (1972) can, however, be made based on some assumptions and a 
limited amount of data. Turney and Perkins (1972) report areal distribution values for Chione cancellata 
in several areas of Florida Bay. Values range from 3 to 24 animals/ft2 for the interior region of Florida 
Bay which translates to 32-258 animals/m2. With a maximum filtering rate of approximately 200 ml/
animal/hr, Chione could filter 6.4 to 51.6 liters/m2/hr or .64% to 5.16% of a 1m3 water column (1000 
liters) in 1 hour. If we assume particle removal occurs over a 24 hr period then the rates become 154 and 
1238 liters/day or roughly 10 to >100% of our theoretical 1 m3 water column. 
A similar calculation can be made using the filtration rates for all of the sponges used in our study. The 
average daily filtration rate was determined to be approximately 18 liters/animal/day. Stevely and Sweat 
(1995) measured a numerical abundance of 4832 total sponges per hectare in the Long Key area (their 
Table 4). Based on the average filtration rate and assuming a 1 m water column above the 1 hectare area 
(10,000 m2), the sponges could filter 88,873 liters/day or approximately 0.9% of the total water column. 
Although this value appears to be low, recall that our filtration rates are only based on small sponge 
species; rates for the larger specimens have not been determined in our experiments. However, Reiswig 
(1974) has calculated filtration rates for larger species that are 5 to 10 time higher than our maximum 
rates. If we add the minimum Chione areal filtration rate given above to the equation then the total for 
particle removal by benthic filter feeders is on the order of 16% of the 1 hectare, 1m deep water column. 
Our calculation can be viewed as an underestimate because filtration rates of the larger sponges are not 
included in our total estimate. When losses from benthic suspension feeding are combined with water 
column grazing by zooplankton and microzooplankton, the total grazing loss could be represent a 
significant fraction of the overall phytoplankton daily productivity and growth. Consequently, loss of 
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either or both of these trophic levels - as is suggested to have occurred during the peak of the 
Cyanobacterial blooms - would lead to a reduction in the loss rate of the phytoplankton community and 
subsequently a higher standing crop (biomass).
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Genetic Variation in Thalassia testudinum Meadows of Rabbit Key 
Basin.
Topical Area: Seagrass Ecology
Jenny L. Cutler and David N. Kuhn, Department of Biological Sciences, Florida International 
University, University Park, Miami, FL; Daniel Childers, Department of Biological Sciences/Southeast 
Environmental Research Program, Florida International University, University Park, Miami, FL 
Population structure within seagrass meadows is a topic that has historically been poorly understood. 
The clonal growth form of the plants complicates the problem by making it impossible to discern 
genetically distinct individuals or clones by sight. Because Thalassia testudinum Banks ex König is the 
dominant seagrass species within the Florida Bay estuary, an understanding of the population structure 
within this species may be important to understanding ecosystem level fluctuations within the Florida 
Bay system. It has been speculated that levels of genetic variation within this species would be 
extremely low due to its prolific clonal growth through rhizome extension and branching. Additionally, 
sexual reproduction within this species has been characterized as sporadic and the importance of sexual 
reproduction to community establishment and maintenance has not been demonstrated.
The purpose of this study was to search for clonal diversity within the large Thalassia testudinum 
meadow of Rabbit Key Basin. We sampled the T. testudinum populations of Rabbit Key basin with a 
hierarchical probability based sampling design using hexagonal tessellation. This method allowed us to 
quantify variation in T. testudinum over three different scales of spatial separation; 1) plants that were 
separated by less than 0.25 m; 2) plants separated by 1-16m; and 3) plants that were separated by 1 to 
several kilometers. We utilized a microsatellite based multilocus DNA fingerprinting technique known 
as inter-SSR to search for differences among plants. This technique was found to be both repeatable and 
informative in this species.
Our results indicate that the Thalassia testudinum meadows within Rabbit Key Basin are not 
monoclonal. Genetic variability was detected at all three spatial scales. The greatest degree of variation 
occurred at the largest spatial scale. This result suggested that clones were not so large that they 
stretched across the entire basin. Significant variability was also detected between plants that were 
separated by less than 0.25m. This, it appears that individuals of this species do not grow in monoclonal 
patches. In an analysis of genetic distance vs. geographic distance, we found that plants that were close 
to each other in space were more closely related than those that were separated by great distances. Thus, 
the T. testudinum meadows within Rabbit Key Basin do not appear to represent one, large, panmictic 
population.
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Mesocosm Studies of Florida Bay Plankton
Topical Area: Upper Trophic Levels and Zooplankton
M. Elizabeth Clarke, Marine Biology and Fisheries, University of Miami/RSMAS, Miami, FL and 
Stephen M. Bollens, Department of Biology, San Francisco State University, San Francisco, CA
Dramatic changes in the biota of the Florida Bay have occurred over at least the past decade. Several 
environmental parameters have been postulated to be the causal factors in these changes, among them 
increasing salinity and eutrophication. In fact, the exact mechanisms by which changes in salinity and 
nutrients affect the biota are not presently well known, nor are the linkages between primary producers 
and upper trophic levels. Intuitively one might expect salinity and/or nutrient effects on primary 
producers in Florida Bay to ramify through the food web, leading to changes in higher trophic levels. 
These effects may be manifested directly via changes in survival and species composition of 
zooplankton and ichthyoplankton, or indirectly and more subtly via changes in fecundity, food habits, or 
growth of planktonic species.
Our chief objective is to experimentally determine the effects of salinity and nutrient changes on the 
plankton dynamics of Florida Bay. Specifically, we are testing for effects on species composition and 
abundance of phytoplankton, protozoan, and metazoan (including larval fish) components of the 
plankton. Additionally, we are testing for effects on the feeding and growth of selected species, i.e.; 
larval spotted sea trout and the copepods Acartia tonsa and Parvocalanus (Paracalanus) crassirostris.
To identify the causal mechanisms underlying these changes in Florida Bay, and thus be able to predict 
future ecosystem response requires the application of field experiments. Therefore, we used well-
controlled and heavily replicated experimental mesocosms to investigate the importance of salinity and 
nutrients in controlling the plankton dynamics in Florida Bay. Experiments were conducted in January 
and March 1998. We tested the effects of salinity (25, ambient, 41 ppt) and nutrients (ambient, +N, +P) 
on the composition and abundance of phytoplankton, protozoan and metazoan zooplankton.
A raft was constructed in protected waters adjacent to the Keys Marine Laboratory, Long Key, Florida 
and a series of 2300 liter polyethylene enclosures were suspended from it. Enclosures were cylinders 
(1.0 m diameter x 4.0 m deep) constructed of 1.5 m wide panels of polyethylene heat-sealed together 
and providing water-tight seals. Plankton were stocked in the bags by pumping subsurface seawater and 
associated microplankton into the enclosures and making net hauls for mesozooplankton (this method 
has worked well for us in our previous studies). Larval spotted sea trout from the fish hatchery at the 
University of Miami also were stocked into bags.
Salinities were manipulated by adding RO water or saline solution (Instant Ocean) to ambient 
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subsurface seawater. This additional water was pumped slowly and gently into each enclosure over a 
period of many hours, thereby minimizing the acute stress to the plankton. Salinity was monitored daily 
over the course of each experiment. Nutrients were manipulated by adding either nitrate or phosphate to 
each enclosure in the nutrient enrichment treatments.
Each enclosure was sampled daily for zooplankton and chlorophyll as well various abiotic parameters 
(salinity, nutrients, temperature) over the course of each experiment. At the end of each experiment all 
fish larvae were removed from the enclosures by repeated towing of a 1/2 meter diameter, 110 um mesh 
net. Larvae and zooplankton were reserved for analysis of condition and growth.
Sampling was completed in mid March and we are now beginning a detailed analysis of species 
composition, condition and growth of the micro and macrozooplankton in the mesocosms. Preliminary 
analyses indicate that the highest survival of larval fish occurred in treatments with highest salinities. 
We also found that protozoans comprised a large component of the fish diets. The dominant 
macrozooplankton were Oithona spp. Parvocalanus (Paracalanus) crassirostris, Acartia tonsa and 
Eutrepina acutifrons. During the first five days of the salinity manipulation experiment, relative 
abundances of Parvocalanus increased and Oithona decreased in all treatments, whereas relative 
abundance of Longipedia increased in only the low salinity treatment. 
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Origin of Elevated Mercury Concentrations in Fish from Eastern Florida Bay
Topical Area: Toxins and Contaminants
David W. Evans, David W. Engel, and Peter H. Crumley, NOAA, National Marine Fisheries Service, Beaufort, NC
Advisories are posted in Florida Bay warning of elevated levels of mercury in upper trophic level fish. The Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection (FDEP) observed mean mercury concentrations exceeding 0.5 ppm in crevalle jack (Caranx hippos) and spotted 
seatrout (Cynosicon nebulosos) from the eastern part of the bay, but much lower concentration west of Madeira Bay. These fish, sampled 
near the mainland Everglades suggest that freshwater draining through Taylor Slough and C111 canal contributes to the elevated 
concentrations of mercury accumulated in these fish. Our research is attempting to determine if the Everglades is an important mercury 
source in three ways. First, we employ forage fish as sentinels of spatial and temporal patterns of mercury bioaccumulation indicative of 
an Everglades= source. Second, we measure both mercury and stable isotopes of carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur in an array of food web 
organisms supporting upper trophic level fish to determine trophic pathways of mercury accumulation. Third, we plan to determine the 
stable carbon isotope signature of methyl mercury extracted from Florida Bay and Everglades fish to test possible common origins.
We have established seven sites (Shell Key, Little Madeira Bay, Nest Key, Russell Key, West Key, Roscoe Key, and Palm Key Basin) 
where the forage fish Anchoa mitchilli (bay anchovy), Lucania parva (rainwater killifish), and Eucinostomus gula (silver jenny) are 
sampled quarterly for mercury analysis. The sites in eastern, central and western Florida Bay cover a range of distances from presumptive 
mercury sources in the eastern area of the Northern [Everglades] Transition Zone. Additional sites were sampled through collaboration 
with J. Colvocoresses of FDEP and NMFS colleagues at Beaufort (Hoss, Thayer, Powell, Peters, and Hettler). We hypothesize that, given 
an Everglades source, a gradient in mercury concentrations in forage fish should emanate outward from this source. In addition, mercury 
concentrations should show seasonal cycles associated with freshwater inflows. Finally, we predict that the most pelagic feeding forage 
fish, Anchoa mitchilli, should most clearly reflect these patterns since it depends most on the water column food web into which imported 
waterborne Everglades= mercury would be introduced. 
In more than 300 analyses of individual fish beginning in September 1995, we have found that mercury concentrations are substantially 







MERCURY CONCENTRATIONS IN FORAGE FISH (µg/g wet weight)
SPECIES EASTERN BAY WESTERN BAY
Anchoa mitchilli 0.165∀0.091 0.077∀0.036
Lucania parva 0.125∀0.073 0.043∀0.004
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Eucinostomus gula 0.082∀0.032 0.024∀0.006
While seasonal and spatial pattern details await additional analyses, we already observe a significant inverse relationship between salinity 
and mercury concentrations in Anchoa mitchilli indicative of a possible freshwater source of mercury in northeastern Florida Bay. As 
hypothesized, anchovies have the highest mercury concentrations among the three forage fish species and the strongest inverse 
relationship to salinity.
A broad range of fish, invertebrate, and plant species were collected in June 1996 and September 1997 for both mercury and stable C, N, 
and S analyses. Additional sampling is planned for April/May 1998. We expect to obtain additional critical samples of upper trophic level 
fish, especially spotted seatrout, from Robert Brock of Everglades National Park. Isotope analyses will be used to better define pathways 
leading to upper trophic level species and to characterize nutritional sources in terms of benthic/pelagic, terrestrial/estuarine, and trophic 
level effects. These isotope data will complement the work of Koenig, Chanton, Coleman, and Grimes, APast and Present Trophic 
Structure of Florida Seagrass Communities and the Relationship to Associated Coastal Fisheries: Diet and Stable Isotope Analyses@ with 
whom we are cooperating in sample collection and analysis. By measuring mercury concentrations as well, we hope to better identify the 
sources and trophic pathways by which mercury is biomagnified to concentrations of concern in upper trophic level species. 
Bioenergetics, mercury assimilation and excretion kinetics, and food web pathways will be integrated in a predictive model of mercury 
bioaccumulation.
Finally, we expect to make a definitive test of the Everglades mercury source hypothesis by compound specific stable carbon isotope 
analysis of methyl mercury extracted from upper trophic level fish from eastern Florida Bay and from freshwater fish collected from the 
Taylor Slough and C111 canal. If methyl mercury is conserved in transit from the Everglades into Florida Bay and bioaccumulated into 
fish, then the stable carbon isotope ratios of the methyl carbon of methyl mercury should be similar in both groups of fish. 
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Florida Bay Molluscan Community Dynamics: Shifting Zones in a 
Changing World
Topical Area: Higher Trophic Levels
William G. Lyons, Florida Department of Environmental Protection, Florida Marine Research Institute, 
St. Petersburg, FL 
Objectives: Knowledge of the relationships between environmental change, habitat change, and the 
recruitment, growth, and survivorship of constituent fauna is requisite for restoration efforts to be 
effective in Florida Bay. The work described here is being conducted to map the composition and 
distribution of benthic faunal assemblages in Florida Bay and to assess changes in those assemblages 
related to changes in the salinity regime. Living mollusks are being used as representatives of that 
benthic fauna. The molluscan fauna of Florida Bay is rich and diverse, approaching 200 species which 
are distributed variously among the Bay's several environmental regimes (Turney and Perkins, 1972; 
Lyons, 1996). Environmental conditions, especially salinity, fluctuate widely in the bay, and changes in 
molluscan species composition in core samples from various parts of the bay have been interpreted to 
indicate the influence of oscillating salinity on the resident benthic fauna (Brewster-Wingard et al., 
1997). By elucidating the responses of living molluscan assemblages to known changes in ambient 
salinity, we can improve our ability to interpret the evidence of environmental change in these cores, and 
we will acquire information that will enable more accurate predictions of the consequences of activities 
which would alter the salinity regime of the bay.
Progress: Using methods described by Lyons (1995), we sampled living mollusks quantitatively 
between 1994 and 1996 at 101 sites distributed evenly throughout the bay. Sampling was conducted in 
summer 1994 during a period of hypersalinity, when salinity during sampling exceeded 30 °/oo at 96 
sites, exceeded 36 °/oo at 75 of the sites, and ranged upward to 52 °/oo; values <18 °/oo were seen at 
only 2 sites. Salinity declined markedly after summer 1994. In summer 1995, the highest salinity 
measured at the above sites was 35.5 °/oo; salinity still exceeded 30 °/oo at 58 sites, but values ranged 
from >18 to 30 °/oo at 32 sites and from 0 to 18 °/oo at 11 sites. Salinity increased somewhat in 1996 
and, during the summer sampling period, ranged from 0.8 to 40.9 °/oo; values exceeded 30 °/oo at 62 
sites, ranged from 0.8 to 18 °/oo at 10 sites, and ranged from >18 to 30 °/oo at 29 sites. These values 
were generally more moderate than in either 1994 or 1995 but more resembled those of 1995.
The 101 sites yielded 95 species comprising nearly 14,000 specimens during summer 1994. A mussel, 
Brachidontes exustus, contributed 78% of all of the specimens. Comparisons of intersite similarity and 
abundance were mapped and indicated three major site groups corresponding closely to the Interior, 
Transitional, and Gulf Subenvironments of Turney and Perkins (1972). A fourth group consisted of 2 
sites in Joe Bay, where Turney and Perkins did not sample. A major difference between groups in the 
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1994 map and those of Turney and Perkins involved the failure in the 1994 study to distinguish the 
Northern and Atlantic Subenvironments identified by those earlier authors. Reasons for these differences 
were explained by (Lyons, in press). The Northern Subenvironment was based on a single species 
which, although distinctive, occurs with several other species that cause sites in that "zone" to classify 
with other nearby groups. The original Atlantic Subenvironment extended well west of the present study 
area and included several sites on the Atlantic side of the Keys; most of the species that characterized 
that zone are rare or absent in the small portion of the zone sampled in the present study.
In a difference of greater concern, an area of approximately 200 km2 north of the Matecumbe Keys that 
was included in the Transitional Subenvironment by Turney and Perkins was classified in the Interior 
Subenvironment in the 1994 map. Most of the area in question is located in the path of flow of high-
salinity water and microalgal/cyanobacterial blooms that swept the central and southwestern bay during 
much of the decade, suggesting that the composition of benthic assemblages might have been affected 
by these events.
The molluscan fauna was monitored at a subset of 15-30 sites, selected from the 1994 groupings, during 
summer and fall/winter 1995 and spring 1996 to track seasonal fluctuations and changes related to large 
shifts of salinity in the eastern and central bay. Results of those efforts provided evidence of (1) a 
marked reduction in species richness and abundance in the eastern bay, where salinities declined from 
euhaline and polyhaline to mesohaline values; (2) displacement a few kilometers southward of the 
mesohaline fauna formerly characteristic of the Bay's northern rim; and (3) incursion of a more robust 
and diverse fauna into areas of the central bay that were sparsely populated during the episode of higher 
salinity.
All 101 sites were again sampled in summer 1996, yielding 127 species in nearly 8,500 specimens. The 
lower number of specimens reflected a decrease in abundance of the mussel, B. exustus, which 
contributed only 29% of all specimens. Comparisons of intersite similarity and abundance were again 
mapped, producing the same four major site groups, but the group affiliations of many sites changed in 
1996, evidently influenced by faunal shifts as responses to the changing salinity regimes. In perhaps the 
most significant shift, nearly all sites in the 200-km2 area north of the Matecumbe Keys that clustered 
with the Interior Subenvironment in 1994 were classified with the Transitional group in 1996. This 
change in subenvironmental affiliation, brought about by the recruitment of many species northward and 
eastward into the area where salinities were formerly high, provides support for the zonal boundaries 
proposed by Turney and Perkins.
Sampling during three years in Florida Bay has produced living representatives of 155 species of 
mollusks. These mollusks include a small mesohaline group that occurs along the northern bay rim, 
another small group of northern species tolerant of widely fluctuating salinity, and a larger group of 
about 30-40 species whose frequencies and abundances are indicative of a widespread resident bay 
fauna. Another group consists of several dozen species that are allied with the Gulf Subenvironment but 
seldom if ever occur in the more shallow bay. Most of the remaining species are occasional visitors from 
Gulf and Atlantic assemblages west and south of the bay. Species richness is lowest in the northern bay, 
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where salinity fluctuations are greatest, but then increases through several concentric zones toward the 
more stable environments to the south and west.
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Effects of Environmental Heterogeneity on Physiology, Feeding 
Ecology and Biological Interactions of Two Gobies (Microgobius 
gulosus and Gobiosoma robustum): A Research Proposal
Topical Area: Higher Trophic Levels
Pamela J. Schofield, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Southern Mississippi, 
Hattiesburg, MS 
Estuarine-dwelling organisms are well known for their ability to withstand small-scale environmental 
variation. However, chronic stress from large-scale perturbations may ultimately limit the ability of 
these organisms to grow and reproduce. Because northern Florida Bay exhibits an east-west gradient of 
environmental harshness, it is an excellent system within which habitat use patterns may be compared 
against physiological stress. To effectively manage such a system, we must know how habitat use shifts 
in response to seasonal cycles and how larger-scale environmental perturbations (e.g., freshwater inflow 
management) affect organisms in this environment. In this proposal, I suggest the use of an integrated 
approach to quantifying habitat quality, which combines laboratory and field manipulations to test for 
effects of environmental heterogeneity on the physiological response, feeding ecology and interspecific 
associations of two gobies that exhibit a gradient of resource use across northern Florida Bay. 
Two gobies (Microgobius gulosus, Gobiosoma robustum) are commonly found in northern Florida Bay 
(Thayer et al. 1987; Sogard et al. 1987; Tabb & Manning 1961). These species are opportunistic benthic 
predators, feeding on similar prey types, and occur over a wide range of salinities and habitat types 
(Sogard et al. 1989; Thayer et al. 1987; Tabb & Manning 1961; Springer & Woodburn 1960). Although 
their distributions overlap to a limited degree, published reports indicate Gobiosoma robustum is more 
abundant in the seagrass beds of the western portion of the bay whereas Microgobius gulosus is most 
common in the eastern section (Sogard et al. 1987). 
Although vegetation characteristics may be important in habitat selection for these species, studies of 
adjacent areas of dense and sparse vegetation suggest that salinity regimes may be more important in 
structuring patterns of habitat use (Sogard et al. 1989). Habitat selection may be an interplay between 
several factors including physiological and biotic components. To fully understand habitat selection, 
physiological tolerance to environmental variability must be documented as well as the effects of 
environmental heterogeneity on biological interactions such as competition and predation.
The interaction of physiological stress and competitive abilities may explain distribution patterns of 
these two gobies in Florida Bay. Microgobius gulosus appears to be more abundant than G. robustum in 
stressful environments characterized by hypersalinity and reduced vegetation (eastern FL Bay). 
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Gobiosoma robustum was only rarely found in the eastern portion of the bay, which may represent a 
decreased ability to thrive in this harsh environment. However, where salinities are more moderate, M. 
gulosus is rare. This suggests that G. robustum may be more competitive for resources in lushly 
vegetated seagrass habitats or more susceptible to
predation in areas without dense seagrass cover. The elucidation of the factors structuring the abundance 
of these two gobies may provide insight into the effects of environmental harshness on species 
distributions and the interactive effects of abiotic and biotic variables. 
In this proposal I plan to document environmental variables and food availability for these two species 
in the western, interior and eastern portion of Florida Bay. Because variations in salinity regimes appear 
to affect the distribution of these two species, special attention will be given to the effects of varying 
salinity on feeding ecology, interspecific competition and predation. To understand the individual and 
interactive effects of abiotic and biotic factors on the ecology of M. gulosus and G. robustum, the 
following critical questions will be addressed:
1.  How is the survival ability of each species affected by salinity variation? 
2.  How do the diets of each species differ among subenvironments (western, interior and eastern) 
and microhabitats (mud and seagrass substrates) of north FL Bay? 
3.  How are feeding habits related to prey availability in these habitats?
4.  How do various salinity regimes affect interspecific competition between M. gulosus and G. 
robustum?
5.  How does susceptibility to predation differ with respect to salinity regimes and substrate types? 
Goby species will be caged both separately and together in each of the three subenvironments of Florida 
Bay with distinct salinity regimes (eastern, interior and western) in both seagrass and mud substrates. 
Effects of environmental heterogeneity and interspecific competition on condition and food habits will 
be evaluated. To determine shifts in habitat use over seasonal scales, caging experiments will be 
conducted during the wet and dry seasons. Additionally, the physiological tolerance of each species to 
shifts in salinity will be tested under laboratory conditions. Finally, susceptibility to predation under 
various salinity regimes and habitat types will be tested by placing both species (separately and together) 
in enclosures with a model predator. 
This study will provide information on the environmental sensitivity of these two species, and will 
delineate mechanisms involved in their distribution and abundance throughout northern Florida Bay. 
Studies of resident species that are both sensitive to environmental variability and independent of 
fisheries are vital, as they are more likely to reflect changes in habitat quality than transient species. 
Furthermore, studies of salinity tolerance must go beyond simple distributional surveys and document 
the importance of salinity in more complex interactive effects such as species interrelationships. Once 
gained, this knowledge may be used to characterize patterns of environmental quality in Florida Bay. 
For example, the shift in dominance from G. robustum to M. gulosus may represent declining habitat 
quality due to increased harshness caused by salinity variation. 
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